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!SOME IMPUDENT FORGERIES. him produce it. I have the hook, too, and the Interests we pro less to value, 

and have, just read it, and And that by rigidly discountenancing 
Leyden is the same consistent liar as itinerant spirits whoso stock-ill trade 

I offer him another to quote is abtv - of the faith of our Bonmn 
the endorsement of the Inquisition in Catholic citizens, to whom we ought 
this column of the Journal. Come j certainly to do the simple justice of bo- 
now

The Smoke.

“1‘AVh l'AHKH, HTVROKON.”
Rev. 11. I*. MrMenamin *‘t Simone, \\;ih 
master of ceremonuM. CATHOLIC 1RE8S,

Huston Pilot. Aw Marin.
Feront invesiigation lends iI, ril 1 have lalil my heart upon Thy allur,

Ami to the dark n

WHERE WILL IT END.The pestilent knaves who call them* 
solves the American Protective Associ
ation have been circulating for some 
months past a stupid document purport
ing to be a Panai Encyclical in which 
the Catholics of the United States were 
ordered to rise and

l $ever. that Mecca is the hot bed of the c liolera 
scourge, and that devotees retu 
limn Urn tomb

eturu.
or night-fallen dew, has damped the

Of course it is well known that for
my eloquent Bostonian, and pro- , lieving that they are as honest in their I several years now our EpLeopalinn

duee the book. It is a rare one, and j faith, and respect it quite as much as j friends have hail sisterhoods modelled
you thought nobody in this city had a we do ours. Nov will it do us any jin many respects <>u the Catholic sis 

destroy the Gov copy of it, but i am always ready for, harm to remember that some of the terhoods. And undoubtedly the 
ernment on a given date in the month men of your tribe. The anonymous ; most saintly of God’s children have I greater number of the ladies limlorn,
ot September. September has come writer on the Inquisition is an lived and died in communion with the | ing to these Kj»i: opalian si.sterhooils j *1 *'.v 1111 '
and gone and the terrible insurrection Englishman who wrote for the English Roman Catholic Church, and that, as a 
has not taken place, hut doubtless the people only. The book is a reprint rule, our Homan Catholic neighbors 
inventors of the bogus encyclical will from the London edition, and the name set us an example of devout attach 
be. able to devise an equally authentic of the United States does not appear in ment to their Church which not a few 
explanation ot the* failure. In the it once. I again call loudly for Ley- 
meantime they devote their rather den to come forward with his hook 
limited ingenuity to the construction 
of yarns too silly to deceive a child, 
hut not too improbable for the appetite 
of the average A. P. A. reader. Our 
honest Protestant contemporary, the 
Independent, mentioning some sample 
lies of the kind, says :

“The men who were unscrupulous 
enough to concoct that ridiculous 
Papal Encyclical and then persist in 
standing hy it and asserting its 
genuineness, are quite capable of back
ing up the forgery by any amount of 
additional falsehood. And this they 
are doing, and their A. P. A. readers 
love to bo deceived : and once in a

ruing
of the Prophet furnish 

the chief means of its dissémina'.ion.
' cli ir, then, that the Mahometan 

pilgrimage, hnwexer, the devout Is!.» - 
mi'r may think his soul nth

Old '‘fuel
In vain my breath would it one provoke 

Y, t gee—at every pour Attempt a renewal, 
To Thee ascends the smoke.

[ have—smoke, failure, foiled endeavor 

Send Thou Tby lightning back.

( (1 by it,
tis salutary for his body. 

Vontrast this state of thin » wiih 
at Lourdes, whore 

hearts arc cleansed, and a miraculous 
ll"od heals diseases of the. flesh as well ! 
.lust after IhoNational Pilgrimage this 
Nvar there arrived at the far famed 
Grotto a f-tianger from the Last in gor
geous uniform, lie proved to ho an 
ottievr in the service of the Shah of 
Persia, and ho had come, to Lourdes in 
fulfilment of

Tin all 1

are women of sincere religious con 
vidions, desirous of devoting their 
lives to works of piety. Cathodes can 
have nothing hut thoughts of sympathy 
and respect for them, with, of course, 
the. hope, that these, ladies may be 
guided by the. grace of God to go on 
in their determination to he “Catholic"

— (Ji.Oi .1/ <■ i> tut <1. events
. H

nearer and nearer
1of us might advantageously to

copy. Fortunately, wo of thu English 
Church are not troubled with the “Kor- 
reekiee ' and the “Shepherds.’’ Our 
pulpits are hermetically sealed against 
them. I hope the day is not lar dis
tant wlicii those who make a living 
hy foul slander and filthy innuendo 
will become as extinct as the dodo. It 
is not creditable to us to permit these 
people, whose zeal against tho Roman 
Catholic Church is, as a rule, for pur 
poses of '1 revenue, only," to slander 
unchallenged our Roman Catholic 
neighbors, with whom we desire to live 
in peace and amity, 
talkers are not always either tile best 
or even the most reliable Protestants.

Yours most truly, 
Robert Her,

Rector St. George’s Church.

of tlio Vross for l"si* In mi 
Episcopal Church.

Stations
and show where the author endorses 
the Italian and Spanish Inquisition bn 
which he writes. If Leyden fails to 
respond, he will stand convicted of 
being a slanderer and a liar, accord 
ing to my denunciation of him when 
offering the reward."

“The eloquent liostonian ” failed to 
meet the challenge, but that will not 
impair his standing with the A. P. A. 
In the least degree, 
years of exposure, Edith O’Gorman 
still enjoys the confidence of credulous 
bigots : Margaret Shepherd, although, 
her escapades aro more recent and un- 
fragrant, has by no means lost caste in 
Boston Music Hall ; Maria Monks' 
“awful disclosures” are yet current 
among the more ignorant ; and Titus 
Oates, could he return to a colder clime, 
would have no trouble in discovering 
any number of Popish plots, and dis
posing of them at so much a plot among 
the people who patronize Leyden and 
his kind. Like the cheerful dealers in 
counterfeit money, which is bogus 
counterfeit at that, the anti Catholic 
crusader has faith in the trade proverb 
that “a new fool is born every min
ute," and there is always a fresh gen
eration growing up to he caught by the 
same old swindle. It is of course a 
public duty to expose tho green-goods 
men, linancial or sectarian, but we 
confess that we have no especial sym
pathy for the gudgeons who are taken 
in hy such stale devices.

Il
Not a little curiosity was excited in 

the Custom House on Monday by a 
number of bulky packages which 
passed through free i, d-t'.v on the 
affidavit of Father J. McKee Brown 
that they were works of art for church 
decorations, says the New York Herald. 
They wore fourteen elaborate alto re
lievos, constituting a complete set of 
the “Stations of the Cross," illustrating 
fourteen significant incidents in the 
later life of Christ.

It was not only the exquisite work
manship of the productions which 
elided interest, but particularly the 
tact that Father Brown is the rector of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin, in West Forty-fifth 
street, and that the “ stations ” will bo 
placed in his church.

All Catholic churches have represen
tations of this bitter period in the life 
of the Saviour. They a re part ot' thei r 
decorations,but there are several ritual
istic or “ High Church ” Episcopal edi
fices which upon their walls bear pic
torial illustiations of the “ stations. " 

RITUALISTIC TENDENCY.
The special significance of the newly 

imported works of art is that they 
furnish another example of the tend
ency toward “High Church” in Epis
copal circles here. These particular 
“ stations ” are among tho most ex
pensive ever acquired by any church 
in America. The church of St. Mary 
the Virgin is known in the eeelesiasti 
cal world hero as a leader in the ritual
istic wing of the denomination, and 
in taking this steep it has led the. way 
for its sister churches in the “High 
Church ” movement.

The “stations” which it has im
ported were made by the same Holland 
manufactory and in much tho same 
way as those in preparation there for 
St. Patrick’s cathedral, the first three 
of which have been finished and are 

on exhibition at the World’s Fair.
Expert artists were engaged for 

several months in preparing them. 
The reliefs are made of carton pierre, 
a stone composition, in cream tinting 
and gold, with natural landscape back
ground decorations. The figures arc 
about throe quarters life size anil in 
full relief, so as to stand completely 
free.

/as well as religious by going on until 
they reach solid ground within the 
threshold of the Church. These E|>is 
copalian sisterhoods have been i- 
ing of recent years both in the irum-er 
of separate communities and in lie 
aggregate membership, so th.u tne\ 
there are few large cities in the United 
States, in the North at least, that has 
not one. They are occupied chiefly in 
conducting hoarding and select day 
schools for young ladies, though some 
of them conduct hospitals and charit 
able refuges and asylums.

Of course the natural tendency of 
all such admirable institutions as these 
sisterhoods is towards the Catholic

When tiiv cholera 
rigcl in Teheran, he promised tlmt if 
lus tini:ily should eserpe tho dreadful 
scullI'L'e, lie would make a pilgrimage 

Lourdes “to thank tlui Virgin of the 
Christians. His family was spared, 
anil l,e immediately set out lor Iraui-e. 
A Persian journeying tit a Christian 
shrine to thank tint Blessed Virgin for 
deliverance from Iho ill offerts of a 
pilgrimage to Mecca is a wood nuts sight, 
ami one wt II calculated lit impress the 
Moslem mind.

After twenty

The loudest

while some other simple-minded people 
are deceived, as is the Wesleyan Chris
tian Advocate, of Atlanta, Ga., which, 
prints a cock-and-bull story from tho 
Spokane, Wash., Daily/ lleview, assort
ing that at Ellensburg, Wash., a Cath
olic priest received a consignment of 
supposed books, which turned out to be 
Winchester rifies ; and another from 
the Tri-City Iliade of Rock Island, 111., 
which reports that a Catholic priest in 
Bloomington, III., received a consign
ment of Winchester lilies hilled as 
ornamental trees ; and more extraor
dinary stories are printed of guns 
shipped to Catholic priests in coffins 
or marked as ‘ Mass wine’ — in the 
latter case consigned to Bishop Spald
ing, of Peoria '. All these stories are 
told as evidence that the Roman Cath 
olics arc preparing to inauguarate a 
rebellion and seize the Government.
In one breath we are told that the 
Catholic ecclesiastics are the most 
astute of men ; and then these stories 
arc told as if to prove they are uncon
scionable fools. The invention of such 
tales is criminal and dastardly. "

Among the older stock forgeries used 
by the A. P. A. rascals is one which 
has done duty in anti-Catbolic litera
ture for nearly forty years and has 
been recently quoted by a certain uu 
savory “evangelist" named Leyden, 
out In Minneapolis. It runneth: “The 
Boston Pilot says : ‘ There can be no 
religion without the inquisition, which 
is wisely designed for the promotion of 
the true faith." Unfortunately for the 
“evangelist,” he encountered in Min
neapolis an old reader and friend of 
the Pilot Mr. Roger Vail, associate 
editor of the Irish Standard, who was 
able to furnish a refutation of tho 
forgery that must have rather discon
certed its latest endorser. In a letter 
to the Journal of that city Mr. Vail, 
referring to the alleged quotation from 
the Pilot, said :

“ Mr, Leyden docs not give the date 
of tho Pilot in which this sentence ap 
pears, for the simple reason that he 
cannot. The late poet-editor of that 
paper, John Boyle O’Reilly, indig
nantly denied that anything like it 
ever appeared in its columns ; James 
-Jeffrey Roche, the present editor, 
recently denied it in the New York 
Sun and pronounced it a forgery ; and 
the venerable Patrick Donahoe, the 
founder of the Pilot, denied it as fol
lows in his issue of Jan. 27, 1805, a 
copy of which i have in my possession :
1 We find going the rounds of the press 
a column of extracts from the Catholic 
papers sotting forth the danger to 
American republicanism from the 
spread of the Catholic religion. It is 
needless for us to observe that these 
pretended extracts are forgeries or 
garbed quotations. Among the forg
eries is tho following delectable sent
ence : ‘ No good Government can exist 
without religion, and there cau he no 
religion without an inquisition, which 
is wisely designed for the promotion 
and protection of the faith.'—Boston 
Pilot.
pcared in the Pilot.. No sentence ever 
appeared in it which can be tortured 
into such a meaning. What credulous 
people these Knownothingsare !'"

The Pilot has had occasion in its 
time to tight so many and such varied 
lies and liars that it had lost track of 
the first appearance and refutation of 
that old forgery. We thank Mr. Vail 
for recalling it to mind.

“ I know nothing of the antecedents 
of Mr. Leyden,” continued Mr. Vail, 
“ but know from personal knowledge 
that he is a slanderer and a liar, and 
I denounce him as such. I hereby 
offer him 825 if he produces the quota
tion credited to the Boston Pilot from 
an original source.”

The offer, it is needless to say, 
not accepted by the “ evangelist," 
tried to divert attention from the first 
forgery by saying: “I have in my 
possession a book published by Patrick 
Donahoe, the founder of tho Pilot, in 
w hich the inquisition is indorsed, and 
will produce the same to prove that 
Popery never changes."

But"again the “evangelist” reck
oned without his vigilant and merci
less critic.

“All right," replied Mr. Vail, “let

ItiiHton I’ilot
John Burns, the English labor leader 

and M. IV. was recently reported to 
have said that lit; was an eye witness 
<d‘ the chastisement administered by 
Swift Ma» Neill to Harry Eiirnis 
Bunch caricaturist, in the House of 
Commons lobby, 
has been smarting with anger 
since his ears were needlessly elon
gated by the Irish M. I*., wrote to Burns 
demanding a retraction, ami received 
the following delicious “ apology " - 
“Sir

Church; and therefore many of them, 
especially the ones earliest established, 
were safeguarded by their founders,

An Iiitei'c-stliia interview—IlonmnCatli- as well as they could, against the 
ollelmn Increasing In America -l»ro- possibility of the Sisters yielding too 
tvetaht Church cm Tending Toward* logically to this tendency. But in 
Home. vain. The devout aspirations of pious
Baltimore, Oct. 15. — The News souls might, from lack of proper in- 

furnishes in advance of publication struction and direction, be often vague 
the following interview with Cardinal or greatly erroneous ; yet the sincerity 
Gibbons: of intention which it is probable has

It was of the growth of tho Catholic possessed most ot them, is likely to 
Church in America that he first spoke, tend as a general result towards the 
and he is hopeful and confident of only end that is the logical term of 
her mission. “ If we look at the Christian endeavor, the laitli and 
humble beginning of the Church in practice of the Catholic Church. A 
this country," said the Cardinal, “and recent proof of this is in the custom 
what she has passed through and lllat has originated among a number 
all the difficulties she has sur- of these sisterhoods of going into 
mounted, the missionaries working retreat once a year, as was done last 
single-handed—the struggles against week bv one of these communities 
the obstacles of nature, the Ims- here in New 5 ork. 
tility first of the Indians and after- Statistics have shown that the Epis 
ward of the unreasoning enemies to copalian body is the only Protestant 
Catholicity—if we consider all this and one that is growing in members in 
how she has grown from so simple a the United States, and that it is grow 
beginiing to be what she is at present ing rapidly, at tho expense of course 
—ten millions of Catholics today, of the other Protestant sects, 
where formerly there were none— easy to say that this is because, while 
what may we not count upon under Protestantism in general is becoming 
the providence of God in the future ? every year
With our superior organization, and the rising generation of Americans,
the kindliest view that is taken of Episcopalianism, being more vague in Canon Fm-mantifi f Ungllvaii jV ap 
usas we become better known and pro- its affirmation of what is repulsive In pealing to English i*rote"t':i»U"ju be- 
judice is dispelled, I think wo have rea- Protestantism, is naturally adopted by half ofl’ero Hyacinthe. lie. s.tvsllio
son to entertain tho brightest hopes, those who aro not prepared to submit |'oro |H in great distress. Kuril' is tho
My hopes are also based on the fact that to the authority of the Catholic Church, wl(i ,,n(j 0j- (>n(, wi|0 )av,j .lu|iu
Americans are an order-loving, law- and yet do not wish altogether to aban- greal ,,.,,,1, lov the Church * He was 
abiding people, eager to assimilate any don adherence to theChristian religion ”m.() ., Franco, but now
element that contributes to the stability in some form, however defective. |<',.n,u.(, thiijks (if-Htfior tliiii" s, ami lie 
and perpetuity of civil virtues, and on That is a good explanation, provided it js |'m.got,to|i| Aire niid waul’, tin'-, in
close study the American people cannot is not insisted on too rigidly. matched pair. Iiaup't his steps. I'in--
fail to see that the Catholic Church, The fact is that a large portion of gotten by lis eWfitrvmcii ini,appeals 
which upholdsauthority and law, apart those of our non-Catholic countrymen to to ici g ne s, arid the liai i |i.i„-.ql
from her divine mission, is tho most al.q countrywomen who have been around for hint among English’ apil
conservative factor in sustaining and baptized ami have been brought up to Amei'icsffi J
maintaining our political institu- believe in Christ are gradually r.p- him Wn;‘dll I
tiens.1 proaching the Catholic Church. The hadk v:i high

His Eminence was asked if there Episcopalian denomination preserves, ské.ltijfffrt’/in:
were many conversions to the Catholic all,[ [s every year more fully develop- sAM'Uf'jim
laitli. ing a large fragment of the Catholic old, dekcrteii

“Greatnumbers,"hesaid. “There truth, which it presents to these non- 'Anil 1 a 
is no parade made over those who come Catholic Americans of various sects -ntahhloits !
in, because, in the first place, tve —Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, • No'rtnell), -s m h.- lbofeil. Tl'ie'retjire
recognize that it is the work of God, av.d what not—in an attractive form ÇÀj.holu! y'jhjirhfils should' not give ac
and that our priests are but the instru- anj j„ t|v, Knglish vernacular, and confits ‘ oi i|iravulout# cures iir.d re
ments ; and then it is distasteful to hence it is drawing them every year rtVatliablh events, jo Wind up in t)ip , 
most of those who enter the Church to by thousands to itself. If the present çkh'cmdiii'ÿj til's of a column or half 
have the matter talked about. We indications do not fail, within another column altïc ", wifh an advertisement 
therelore discourage any mention of generation the great mass of lion of tip. Wonderful virtues of some kid-
particular converts. There are every- Catholics in the Northern States oft <mt qff.y nr HW: tiré, ft ik disappointing
where signs ot a return to the country still maintaining a belief in tti the reader 'find gives him a sense of 
old Church, not only in the Christ will be counted among the ad- living tyild Uv ’the coiihtvaiice q| hp#, 
extraordinary growth of Ritual- heronts of Episcopaliauismr - editor —a s‘pso not conducive to a
ism, but in the proceedings of sects ju the meantime, the Episcopalian hbaTthy ïive|>' Another' tiling the ,
formerly bitterly antagonistic to our sect, if it shall keep on ns it, has done' ndîttlq'r'doe.s njot like. It is tp hi: jJaijod 
institutions and practices. Thus, lor for ^ 111■ past fifty years,, will lificiv sn lit t'vntu the columns (if his paper by, 
instance, there has lately been estab- taken on tho outward forms: if not the1 pcopic tvliu mille pud smii k, >vl(b p. 
lished in the Methodist Church the inward substance, oil Catholicity, «s w> 'fteirsati^lléd, look at-me exqrnssiqn, a>r 
order of deaconesses. What is this have become tn the eye'of tho average, if th ftav : What do ypu tliiuk of mv , 
but a copy of our once reviled sister- non-Catholic indistinguishable frem the fivtiy $co vliat Blifkln’s pills' t»id 
hood / And not only have the Moth- Catholic Church. For there is noufiL Ttios# i'ictlim resi‘.nvd"by a, pill py a, 
odists now their sisterhoods, but the taking tho fact that aiming Episcopal- fillister 'must reéèïve , Jibcvnl ,p;jy tor., - . fit
Presbyterians aro also discussing the, iallH it i8 the ,-f.CMhoiib.’I'Or- High 'ptil-pdtting iljelr lasciiipting favt'.filo ' . y ' „>t
establishment ot similar orders, Church theory that lias /been gaining be exhibited,. The .enterprise , of thp , -, ,1
and their formation is only a question strength, to such ait extent that! What1 'iiokt'rtim vender h inure mU’wpIvu» i. - ■ , >1
of time. The general tendency is thought a “how ChutoH ” n'oit ■ tfiity his euyek, «ml tlie bad .UqUe, of
is toward Catholicism, slowly, w01,m have seemed among Episcopal1 some papers iinHjrnjtcs the Ueccsqitf qt. ,
but steadily and unmistakably. We ians almost “ I’opish " not Vert- iminy draille rem'c'Mos'. 1 ,-
would have many more conversions y,.ars ag0. ’ AiLtoiVUcmihllr., p „ | .
among Protestant ministers who would What t$cn,^ ! lu view,oil Hies* (acts, nm- Protesta,it and Wtiiodwoboous': 
like to become pnests but for one thing, ,lliev() „,,ow to.be one grant 'duty'fif temporary, , tiïy . fitmw'to"'***.-. 
the celibacy ol our clergy. T here are Catholic* now in order to fiu’rttweMl.V' Tllere Ï* no “Usoii; wbv »
men longtng to enter the fold ot Christ, cause of trfuc, yoligloM in fhhso United' h.att’'itu y t ot be, honest Reinao . 
but they have wives and children to states, and that is to takeJhe utmost oui l-hctrcb .matter,1 ,abthd ..lei
care tor, a living to make and friends Care Ù, educate our children, so'tlirit same time a loii’hfnl dtizen of the lie- 
to lose. In their hearts they are true they will grow up unmistakable'!’«eh ^ ljU(,tv tLlls state,uest.
Catholic*. oyéÿ. Avltaf TVo neiid isto pr'h-ide that jyj bfiÿtÿie i;t eputainp qujcin,'»'». tali I

ouv ^lnhU'tm s seliOtriii'# shall lioilftiqr- it yhowsiWti fjyidwMJtfiPr i prd«‘
qq^tily im^rogiifttvict. with tliv. Hpirtfc”<Y!’ gtyss. Thj^i’ovafllns‘l >h(WVy iimençi. 1 •

0,1 Thursday, October 12, Right Rev. Rat^olic >ufb uimJ.!bh*b.:itL1 eMau|s.ofj thy..pi'irew9umg onlfir is. . | i ■ . d >'
Bishop O’Connor, I)., ndministerpii tbv timt) paftimtH Airivi tfliat ti^olivityt nwU patviciism- .art) • i
confirmation in tho Catholic church of icaij citizens. , That having'beet, tihor- tiqomualahlo.aiMt imoassUiki of exist* , . ..
La Sniette to a class of ihirty-mne cafifll- 0ughly. dque, it is not too tlmeh t'rv In,(he same iieiwg. l ow « otic ' '-ïîS were ,v,lrwl" to W#01l i’ftYt tlint jlip.foiddle of tluv ttanHHh- îM j£'v" had i - - ■' -

Tho elUldrnn were examined by lliri Lordf ctiiitury will 4n<i V4fcr>*.- fftks'it plhjtfu- thç couva go tu cpmbftt.' tjiis prutiosHir-" i i < U - ’.I ; m
ship and found to bo well instructed id tlm tjjnn of Uu/ wligjowty-mindtid'pltlfple' otts vlailii “ / 1 : )
Christian doctrine, _ tho pastor, -Sty' q,- thé United State*, gathered wdtiiln 't ,
atructiônà during tlm past six week’s'.1' ‘, ’ (ho one fold of the tiatholioChun*.-^ ' (1,1 Sùûthiy', lOtb inkt,'.|tlu! chUreb of

His Lordship gave a very practVraFanil X, Y. Catholic Ileoiuit. St,'Iritis, Chicago, was soleiniilv dt'ili- ,
effectivo discourse, which was mauli y III' " , M —i i : - n 1 ''CiiM W Archhislion Feehan ' Mantended toenconrago the candidates ponfirmed , ,, .. ... k j* ' f" Id ' "l,
to nersoverance in the path of virtue. Mother Mary of St. Aloysius, ffftiml- ! “atriiri, Apostolic, Delegate, eelehratt d

The High Maas was celebrated by Rev. rtiss of thei House of the Ootid Kh<qiHhril .’tHcHlgh.Aiab*., T||<) aarwott it i. Il U mi: J-1"
“^KlMAMow'^^soffldP: in Boston, died in bhattdty ta " b'.IW
Lennon of Brantford assisting at Bie.tFrpne. M* • vA • ( ^ , M?1?, Wr e- ,i Dill ,v ' i

CARDINAL GIBBONS.

t lit*

Mr. Eurniss, whe

1 uiulorstand tlmt tlie state
ment attributi'd tome and referred to 
by you was due to a misapprehnsiott 
ol souk* dialling remarks of mine in 
the lobby on Friday last ; and I regret 
to say that 1 did not see you shaken 
like a dog, and am sorry to say that I 
did not witness the pulling of yonr 

Yours truly, John Brave

ilz
THE ESCAPES SCORED. ea r.

I'li ilnilelphln < ’athollc Times.
Mr. Joseph Cook, of Boston, is angry 

with the Parliament of UeligioLs be. 
cause “Catholic clergymen have hebh 
given too much prominence.” The 
evidence that Joseph does not absorb 
all the “ prominence " is not Conduc
ive to his peace of mind. Another 
thing may not please Joseph Co Ok. 
He is not as prominent as be used to 
be, and yet lie is more pmrinnttpt than 
he will be.

I,
The tollowing letter, which appeared 

recently in the St. Catharines Star, will 
be read with special interest at the pres
ent time. Would that we had more 
ministers of the stamp of Rev. Robert 
Ker !

U
It is

St. George's Rectory, Sept. 2:i.
To the Editor of the Star :

Your Marritton correspondent re
ports that some person called “Soir- 
eskie ’’ or Scurrielskie, or some such 
name, has been disturbing the peace 
of that prosperous bailiwick by mak
ing a vigorous attack upon the Church 
of England. As she is loyally and 
faithfully represented by my good 
brother, Rural Dean Ardill, and his 
not less loyal and faithful congrega
tion of sound Protestant churchmen, I 
predict that the Rural Dean and his 
congregation, and possibly even the 
Church of England herself, will man
age to pull through this fierce ordeal, 
and perhaps even survive the wrath of 
tlie incensed individual who declares 
that “we are next door to the Church 
of Rome. ” The Protestantism of the 
members of St. James'Church, Merrit- 
ton, fortunately does not need any 
vindication ; still less does the 
Protestantism of the Church of Eng
land : so that the charge may lie 
passed over as one of those ignor
ant fictions to which we have 
all been so long accustomed. To 
those whom it may concern, I have 
only to say that “ Protestantism ’’ sat
urates the formularies of the English 
Church : her articles and her history, 
as distinctly as the doctrine of the 
Trinity, saturate the New Testament : 
but may I be permitted to say that this 
is not the “Protestantism" of the 
howling dervishes who go around the 
country stirring up strife and ill-will 
and slandering men and women of the 
Roman Catholic faith, whose godly 
lives and unnbstrusive piety might 
well — if nothing else — protect them 
from the foul tongues of the slanderer 
and the renegade.

Protestants and Roman Catholics are 
called upon to live as neighbors and 
as citizens of this commonwealth. 
Surely we can best work out our own 
salvation, as well as the destiny of our 
common country, oy methods of peace 
and good will. Wo are not less neigh
bors because wo do not bend in worship 
at tho same shrine ; nor aro we less 
Christians because we permit each 
other to worship as our conscience 
separately dictates. The profound and 
illustrious scholars of the English 
Church have not been slow to measure 
swords with like men of the Roman 
Catholic Faith ; and 1 am within the 
mark when I say that writers of the 
English Church have contributed more 
than nine tenths ot the controversial 
literature, which to day is to be found 
in our libraries on questions that 
divide us from tho Roman Catholic 
Church.
succeeded in convincing each other, 
we have at least learned tho Apos
tolic injunction, which enjoins us to 
“ love as brethren, be pitiful, be cour
teous." I am neither ashamed of the 
Protcstan tism of the English Church, nor 
afraid, when necessary, to vindicate it, 
but I feel that we shall best honor the 
Divine Teacher of our Holy Father,
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INDULGENCES OF THE STATIONS.

In the Catholic Litany is written :
“ Any one who is in a state ot grace 

may gain the many Indulgences at
tached by the Sovereign Pontiff in the 
Way of the Cross my making the round 
of the fourteen stations ; that is, going 
from one stations to another ; or, when 
prevented from so doing by infirmity 
or narrowness of the place, by making 
some slight movement and turning 
toward the following station.”

I saw Father Brown in the rectory 
of his church, No 22G West Forty-fifth 
street, last night and asked him 
whether his congregation would arise 
and walk before each station as it went 
through the particular devotion per
taining to it.

“I cannot say as yet whether those 
worshiping will leave their pm 
not,” replied Father Brown “ 
will depend upon the room in the 
aisles and the construction of the 
church. The leader, whether priest or 
layman, will walk toward the repre
sentation at any rate while the chorus 
makes responses. Whether their exer
cises will be accompanied by music or 
merely chanted I have not decided, 
but I mean to make the responses by 
the congregation a feature. These 
devotions are set especially for Fridays 
in Lent and for Holy Week.

“Our Church is merely going back 
to tho forms of devotion used in the 
<mrly days of its inception in England. 
We are experiencing 
what wo call the ‘ 
days of the Georges in England, when 
heretics spoke with a loud voice in 
France, England and here. It was 
then the Episcopal Church was shorn 
®t‘ much of the ritualistic devotion in 
its former exercises.

DEVOTIONS ATTACHED.
“ You can now see Protestant Epis

copal clergymen going about 
streets of their parishes in London on 
Good Friday as of old. At various 
places they halt and consider the spot 
a ‘station,’ be it the first or the four
teenth, and there deliver the sermon- 
ette ot that station. This is then 
followed by a prayer and a hymn sung 
hy the people who have gathered. 
Gar devotional manuals or prayer 
books have contained these special 
exercises for a number of years ; but 
few of our churches used them. ” .

The “ stations ” will be placed in the 
church at once ; but Father Brown had 
fiot decided on the first day when the 
new feature will be introduced in tho 
8erviees.
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LINKED LIVES. anither Joe in bis absence. Mair's the 
pity, for the new ane's nae worth 
inuckle ; but maybe twn lovers wull be 
better than nae lovers it va !"

over her. “I'll hae nae inair fore-1 “Well then «u-e iri. . »...
gatherings wi' Willie Cameron. I Mabel's maid ’l S..U *? * .1 5,188
wunna Jet ye think mo fausse to if I go upztaln/^galn " tra'!]

EE3 “::r 3I.
“ No but what I can credit that there the bottom of the terrace, of her deeds Unstaii-H a,.,.nr,i:„ t . hvered the fourth lecture of hid course
may be inuckle truth in what the ton. lie looked more angry than She had «#.,,* 1 "„en Katie. I at the Sacred Heart Church, Kdin-
saucy quean says. Min’ ye, lassie,Katie had ever seen him look, and through I int o. ! ,V °f, me88?Ses burgh, on Sunday. Selecting lor his
casting a suspicious glance at Katie— swore awfully at Mabel, which so far this tTmo to ,tl,ls de,erml»«-'d text —“ Thou slmlt love the Lord thy
“ 81“ I fill’ yo oot playin' ony o’ yer injured his cause, for Katie was full of herself so »l,n t,1 f i°7'i affalrs ®od "'"b ,hy «'hole heart, and with
twa-faced hypocrisies wi' my Steeule, admiration for Mabel, audit roused Mabel's don.- irf.t • . bo dly at th-v «'hole soul, and with thy whole
’ “I gang gey sair wi' ye, an'no mis her indignation to hear her abused. L Ust however “ |nte"^ dl« '“ind. " he said that in the Gospel of the

ye, Maggie, no to let take!" Willie Cameron then tried to induce I as she Inn! hrn,.a ab® ? v“S,e did not- I day they had related to them one of
Mistress Logie (In’ ye here. Ye'll get The mulish part of Katie's disposition Kat'y *° 1(-avo Kdin burgh altogether, but in a minute or two the dnol eü '"f I!?6 ep‘8Sd^fwhieU ,wery 80 “u,lUtint >“
a welcom an no mistake, I warn ye. " was thoroughly roused ; from that dav 0l,“''in8 to take her with him to Liver- and Lady Korrcs'e mn her L i’ h® I’!Ublic lifo °"r Lord-one of those

Maybe yo re feart 1 wad say wltaur all went wrong with her, and before p°0,'l aud '>“ldl.v suggesting that she inquiring what was wanted head out. occasions on which the Pharisees and
I seed ye why les, replied Maggie, the week was out she had, in a lit of ?hould Kivo up Stcenie lbr good ; but is wantin’ viL f.i , m. k‘nr!'ud lsrael came to Him in the
sneenngly, as she came slowly into the passion, left Mrs. Logie's house, vow Kati? wa« not yet ripe for so much gentleman-I dint'ta ken hZ' * T‘‘! u1n,|U,.rers 'vishing to learn 
room. •• I swarrint yeSteonie Logie's ing that nothing should ever induce villa".v' a“d she flatly refused to no him-gi'ed me von card ZZhZ ' ®“ *,boUt m'," doctrines, but in the spirit
mit her wad nae be sae complimeutit her again to cross its threshold anything of the kind. All that Cam- Katie tr. imr L ' tald *or her, says of cavillers, oi those who wished to,to ken that ye'd ta'en up wi'anither Mrs Logie n»rwZ t eron could gain from her was a promUe side the don? uZT '?** neck P“t to Him questions which He could not , L1 m6mR1MI*
Joe, iorbyo her ain lad, aboot wha teirlbiv distress™! Z to Sl'° him at times, whenever she the m But Jessie comes Into answer. Such was of this writer. Where was this diary
she's aye sae doutit. " her taunts had deprived her oi her ï0Uld manfl8c to do so unknown to her 1 ” ’ 8 hc door behind ,T"K SI'IR1T t"k Pharisees, of miracles and supernatural interveZ

Cam ye hither to acquaint her wi' onlv means of sunnnrt yi,,. i.h i Mabel. .. Whn» , . , . and in speaking of the relations of the I1.0118 ■ He (the speaker) knew no such
the fac’ r asked Katie coldly. that Katie wml! h 1 ped With this concession he was for the tVh.t»».i. d à ,1'‘d'-r"'and you. Catholic Church to science they ought dla,'.v ! those who were well versed in

“Katie Mackay," replies Maggie, I bmshewasmÏÏaCandwhe^ô I prMfl,lt “ to °co,Lt him^f “I dîHtT tln-TT;" v t0 "otke, ,h,ls ^ a“d to notice how theo'ogy knew no such diary. £ 
without hearing her sister’s question, days had gone past and all off iris tn ka,i,! was Proving a tougher subject Mabel’s sweethairt i *hat 8 51,88 “^'“rately it corresponded to the spirit ™‘8ht sut prise this author and all who
“ I s cam’ hither the nicht to gie ye a find her £2proved unava to deal with than he had quite ex- “ And n^v whl’ I 'a 01 s“,n,! °‘ «ho nowadays posed be iuv« to know, learn, that the
word o’ warnin’. Ye’ll maybe no heed betook herseIMn despair to Caneton poct<id' Thcre was too much of real a-ks Jessie in -i tone “f® y0U ' as the ohamptous of scientific progress, only nuraciewbichCatholicswerebound 
me, but gin ye dinna, 'twull be the Terrace " * c,lll<-tou good in the girl ; her heart was not , •j'1" a tone of surprise. They did not come to us and ask what 111 lalth t0 believe were the only mir
waur for ye, lassie.” . Mabel had not been so en #,u,'icient|y corrupted to allow him to “ Who is Katie ?” proofs we could give of the divine acle8 “ontained in lite Bible. If he

Faith, ye can spare yerscl' the I tirely engrossed with her dca with hor exactly as he could have “ Kh Leddv . , . authonty ot the Church ; they did not wa8 a voasonable man, il he would
trouble, Maggie. I aye hatit ye, an’ happiness Siut that sliehad found wishl!d’ 80 Cameron made up his mind in till Miss Mabel ?" ...HT },no, W “ home a,ld ask for our demonstrations ; acaePt reasonable proofs, there were
‘hero » nae love lost atwixt us, I'm time to remember her humble t0,"lakc the best oi what he considered in" vexed “She vZ! , tU'' !°°k, ,but, they immediately started an at >aiC1' miracles he would believe in.

friends. She h™d seen Katie fri fabad job' had tar too exalted an Urn " Sh® kens hne wha I tack upon the Catholic Church. Their Ahsolutely speaking, instead of this
Richt ye are, lassie. Nevertbe- <,uently, and had emoura-red her a ',dva °.f hls own Per80“al attractions to “Go downstairs hi,»,i _ I attitude was precisely the attitude of I d,al.v ot miracles and interventions

less, I wad hae yo ken smninat mair good deal, during the month that had ?e8palr of ultlmat0 success in his in- another time remember*» ?. ’i ?,nd Z Pharisees. They were ignorant jheievere no miracles which they as
aboot yon Willie Cameron. " elapsed since Steenie’s a,' famous designs, so, after while he or the l i.u l j b , ,utll’r ot philosophy, ignorant of theology, Catholics were bound to believe in but

Katie laughed aloud. Ms. Log™ she^had askedZnTob' af‘,earcd t0 aC(lak8== I» atieVnew notls ui to^he roims" Ym,°Uld b"ng gnorant "f many other things, bm tbo miracle, contained in the Bible.
Ye may laugh, ye saucy quenn !" tained, from her brother Guv the then Pùan,jf, llfe’ only stipulating that she Miss Mifbel at present I wnT° “® because they were adepts in one or two \Vhen had such a single miracle in the

exclaimed Maggie, passionately ; “ but vacant position ot lodgedleener a ?h°Uld ke,,p up hnr acquaintance with are not ashamed to come hJh 1 Ï°U bra".ches '“'mediately they thought it B,bla stood "'.the way of the progress
ye II fill he s a black villian to yor Klvanloe, and thither Mrs Logie with ï*™’ carofully concealing the fact from at such a time '” b°thcnng her was incumbent upon them to say that ,,f ph-' smal science ? But what was

il 1 her children bapnilv d,narte,T ,Z w her mistress. Katie U „lie,i.. the authority of the Church was null, by this phrase? “ the principle
“Poor Maggie, ye'ro jealous,” re- days after Katie’s disappearance' Katie accordingly entered upon her “ Weel theii P' she a and could not be proved. This was government by law,” to which the

turned Katie, in a provoking tone of Mabel next set herself to the 81tuUHtI,0," wi'b a guilty conscience, for gcdlv “ list be’ sue “Z,m SU?8ii118' 1" ““reasonable attitude, and nowa- ,.huix'h was supposed to be opposed ? 
■ronv. difficult task of trocing Katie This 7hen 5,abcl’ lookingher steadily in the Mabel that I s ,,o widlhv f “h ^ ^^ Cr? of pro"less. ™ this era What was meant was this : that in a

But Maggie paid no attention, and proved no easy matter,"but by din* of Z’®' pu\-the (luostio" to her— “ Is it up nae mail- in von L- hLC°P r "atural comfort, they, too, were apt Phya'ca umverse we sec the operations
continued.- perseverance Mabel succeeded and katie- between yourself and gawin’ aw7 he Zoht" I s -and it was a temptation and a “f certain phenomena, we know that

Ye ro gey young, Katie, an’ ye’re once more, won by her influence kât e "llhc Camero" Katie unblushingly ■■ iVhat an extramUi,u ■ d ‘lg1er lu cach and evury °“e of them K'ven certain circumstances certain
bo unie. Its a sail- pity to see ye that consented to amend her waws and to alnswÇrod—“ Av, indeed. I assure ye, thinks Jessie hZv i ^ b,f’,ln,g, t0 be 8wallo«'Çd “P •“ mere natural- lesu t8 w‘** follow. To take an ex-
cud be happy, preparin’ sic misery to accept the situation which Mabel 1 188 MabeI !" room and pocketiipr the cZ’a ®Iab='8 ,sm’ ™ere cultivation of the natural amplti : A',‘ astronomer knew that
yersel. offered her a! vt»l “ ,i i, i, ****** * u”™'’. tbt card to give faculties ; no care of the supernatural. u"dur ce»ain conditions of

Pliere was something almost soft for aunt’s kitchen. ’ " " 1 As Christmas drew near, it became to bother her with ihi am not8ol“8 Now what was the cardinal doctrine eautii, si n and moon
a bnei moment in Maggie’s dark eye To do her justice, Katie had by no e.V,dont .that 5Iiss Mackenzie’s health Katie mav just wait " y : 51,88 tk®.,n °!,tbe Catbolic Church ? it an eclipse would take place and so
as she spoke, looking intently, men"- means gone to the bad when she left I ''-‘s getting worse. Hugh had gone So Hugh's message never .• u , th lb!s • tbat'“an was not created for well was he versed in the laws bv
while, at her young sisters fresh, fair Mrs. Logie’s house. She had only back *° K vaulee, but was again sum- Mabel until it was too late iZ iZr ®d the tbi“8s here which the heavenly bodies are ‘o-0v-
iace. II Katie would have but swal- taken lodgings on her own account "J0URd—tb's "me by a telegram from got all about it until the fini® ^°‘ î à bm,ft11 th®se things were meant I erned, and so convinced was he in
lowed her pride, it she would but have and had steadily continued to work for •*' Z'TiZ- 90 wol'dcd as t0 convince morning, when bv chance he l '"8 ,n!|ead “h -°Ur astend : and our end their constancy, that he could predict
softened her heart, and have met her daily bread, though not in the ■ v® 1,0 could reach Kdin- the card out of her Zw fcl!® d™w destiny was one which is far an eclipse beforehand infalUblv and
Maggie half way, what trouble in her same place where she had been before >U\S i' /I” ,old lady wo"l,l have handkerchief. She threw .w‘tb her abox® the natural powers and faculties, also the place on the earth where it
luture might she not have, spared her- employed. breathed her last. Hugh arrived some Mabel and was hes-mninrr 1 over t0 and exigencies ot our nature. Our would be visible. But it there were
r’f, a,aa! Katie would do Mabel, however, soon discovered ^a î6?11?waa duad’ “>«nd Mabel, her advent w^ie whlTh1!1 ^ “t0”1’ Ama“ might these laws was there no, a lalv Zvm-
nuthi.r. Revenge was sweet, and she that she was in a position of .>■ rent -0' tbe !”'st ,tlme 111 her life, face to having cast her eves over’ll, h ^ ’ h» Ü- JuP! 111 ‘If phy8lcal sciences : who put those powers into those naïural
had nursed the reptile in her bosom danger, surrounded by temptations to *-C? wlt 1 deatb* and overwhelmed lines, started up' exclnimi, » haSk' 1® ,ni8ht, bf wel1 verscd i“ experi bodies? Let him . the writer alluded

"si-.... . z. -
an ye didna need to fash yersel’con- the prospect, as Mabel had expected h®‘' be safo dow" below, scarcely I having dlsired that Zh Y when, SRieiy, thopgh, it ought to be in the to themselves Its purport was UdT 
eernm mu. It s weel seen he’s gey she would. 1 gave her so much as a thought. And sent up to her room , L «Kould be Jiowci of man to know what that des- There were three incredible thino-s

„■ Katie, ^SU ^ '?=E“ ÎLffUE
as possible, but wishing at the same smile on Katie's lips) where do "von ?Ut aV.?,!y Lal°usy that she had seen was much distressed Mabel aad tb® means by which He chose to body and soul. The second incredible
tune to lot haggle know that she had go of an evening, Katie ?” 5 herself for several days shut out from stances of Katie’s tbc c,rcum- „i'e this Revelation was to send His thing was that the « renter naî t of the
Something else in view besides Willie Katie hesitated and looked away at?S8 f 5ulahel- From the moment she light She had «one deln"®* ®am°l>t0 ""'jV, ®8°U®n Son down llpun ‘his world should believe this and el

s-a !?,s, am ss.es Sts sss siatissA6 L"Ef™F=""ssstesa srsss ss-f sï ss sa-? —ss «sa Jzzs ssssaaa asKfsr rs? r,r
a'SApesssTfi as 5t 'ïssssasrbsErswSaYsfu *y; . P,iai Maggie, ye’re I Cameron again ?” up her situation. When, therefore, I Two davs latpf \fahei ere to attempt to demonstrate a truth, I She survived the Greek Schism i

srsüssïï*sa 9s*ssrœears: wSSy "» =«“FsassswsSS
Maggie’s stock of patience was en- I She sea? wooing foZyou ^cLf#e,Z,;Tia^ 'from and’that'«,* “e’ a“d. k“i «es bi2ff srod'enl lle^e'nüffe^protroTln’d

tiroly exhausted—a furious oath burst ing to your constaneJ t a seeing her, she grew desperate and I 7 la iw u ha d 5Iabel was about I again, or to practice the art of healin« I still the rh„,7.k 0 : *P g , ’ dsas aar mms “«ssrsc ssrse S îssxr^ass; sbs rr-^«ts ti,w,e jtdmieF3"v
Heeven to witness ye shall rue it!” tears starting up in her ly^T for ?ifC,d,ed thaî 5IabeI shou!d "ot attend concIudMhat she had°nn S0rr0wfully ^hUrch by those who professed-or mighty hurricaim was bWin°«' d

Then Kane sprang upon her like a Mabel’s words had recalled vividly 1Ô func,al' H,'8b and Guy were to cumbld to the evil infl.m, Tn®', 7“ld rather say pretended-to wave after wZè dZhcd aZ, S’iih 1
d'Z®1’ h,“h ®,y®8, ,lasl‘"'f wtli such in- Katie’s mind the honest sailor bid far at™mPaily, ihe body, while she re- eron, fi ce of Cam' :,Flk 111 tb® namo ot' modern science, rock simply to be hurled and ‘ ‘hat

A" rSïSHEls? Ff*£E=lr;EE .5 E ESS5”i?S: EE^HE *! va its a 12‘t zren tr - iK« « sz sû-z: x? itFffSraa bsxaavXsxssr a :“„;,ksFF F I cTSrxA-atsx ausssrt,>tss ssnsLtsjhs: wrr”™—"“ sss.wasrr&ta s.tr.WSs&-asjss
t-tti -™ st£srs b’“ "r “ ’■ ™“-—* *• ’F=>' * r“,le asftsasr slytsss Stisha’o hatit ye but min ye,’’-and here “a heed them that tell^sic 1™“*" , “ HJ»h, dont, " remonstrated Mabel, by nlmean! sein theu'i^f l™ ha'T proofs-thc8e supernatural proofs ? upon *° “m®

$ Katie lowered her voice impressively, Katie was crying bitterly Lt hv beseecb"'8'1y i “ if you but knew how remark?D? OrZIet x? u0f, ho‘yet’ . . M,RAC,-B and prophkuv. writers Thl'l ZnId u "espons'b o
while an expression more bitter that degrees Mahol dmJt r.. , ’ and - it comforts mo to pray for hor ’ ailxS 1,1 • t-,r«Lme to Mabel, when ho I And among miracles twn «him* Th™,. l " cou,d answered,any which had hitherto marred the pteto eonfeslfôn Ô1 al Ihat Z! AT" S° 1,R"h ™"'d mtl^ kLshor and be ‘° ,^xf8t?ti1on *° say 8'°od- miracles, one°i„ the physical older and stoffiL 7n Ihe^'® „Ver8cd and h«d

I ! bCaU!y °!'fhnr childish face came over place since Sioeniesd .part ,ro From rod-^ f°M® ftilt “ was not the season “ Do try and find hel" g’®^"7 , “1 ‘"d^® hmoral ordei- I» thephyg them. They cmuld show "T®''
™ hut for ye I wad ne'er hae cross" what she heard Mabel. asi ! à ‘ dlacuss lh(1 matter with her. As he can’t thini ,1 d,-" , - horV Geordle- 1 lcal 0lder the miracle of the Resurrec tials and th7 ,Z , ?“°,W ibe c‘cde'v

the, doors o’ the schuil ; but for yo I that Katie was’ in a verv^danT was going downstaira, a quick stel Zn " k 18 10 bc b,oken 80 “on of Our Lord Jesus Christ from the the “fill hie f Z -the Church to b«

\ ps£?fÆSS S£3~S== S-HSS -SSSiTr“ 33355“ ==£-|si»
posed Mis Logie querulously. “ I obey her wishes, and to’enter Miss ,.,abal • —"'.u11 sll« be ave sich ?—wull "♦-------- froin,the days when she was founded
canna be lashed wi a this disturb Mackenzie’s service on the following sh®dee’think ve?” The Advertising by Christ until this present moment.

; ance. Gang awa haine wi’ ye." day. It was more difficult to ind me . ,P wh\ch Hugh, though he had bô„.:,Lefi!lIï,r,II,‘ «.always within tlie lhcsc were the facts in the super-
1 Fh.,s '«tier part of the sentence was her to give up the sociviv of Cameron theThil®" ‘®r u,,til th''“. knew that InShZ tile s'obe^'Zmmon ml” ^ “Av'1}'3 Ratural m;der upon which the Catholic

addressed to Maggie, who still stood “ I maun ayo see him, "she persisted ?, ’1,0 e.v°s and that golden hair >'•« People became it is "rue‘and It l Gh“rcji relied to prove her supernat- 
I: g a”n" ,Rt her sister from the threshold “ I cudna do wantin’ him '” ‘ Ust belong to Mabel's “ Katie. ” ly substantiated by endorsememts U1'al right to teaclt revealed doctrine to
| ot the doorway. “What brought ye I “ I do not understand you Katie •• . Dlü !-“o, I hope not, >id Hugh, w fcmZS'î'Tÿ h* accept ««nkind. The

—1 here ye boldfaced hizzy ? Ye’ve ' said Mabel, quite bewildered ! Z ,h Û" ?mU9Cd smile' -^iiss Mabel hes,ta,,°"'
noucht to do in this hoose ! AIT wi ve “ father you love Steen!» t'w"dlud- «ill be better in a few days and l tr,,n „ „Hf : -di;' y« ““hearme?" ' no,. If you prefer'Ihlti man Caimwol® i ''F®^ y?u 'vi,1.Sele hcr V®'F soon. " bilLne„ jsundTe® skk ‘headS^Mi’

And Maggie answered, darkly, why don't you marry him, and «wé the ®!'d 1 "° "in in till her ' mdi"
Ay,a>, Mistress Logie, I do hear Steeule up altogether? But you know as Hn'«i' pers*8ts Ka‘io, imploringly, A Rare Combination

I 111 gaum Dmna put yersel' in It is mean, it is horrible to’keep (wo stuni,,!?1’ obedi®"1 to an imperative There is no other remedy or combination
tSgUn^Xatief'“W^llhr MUs^Mah 1 n, , her. ^ ^ °"5'' h”rried p«‘ | 
wasthb1l1de'",at xS5 maybe‘beUe • ‘Il Ta'^ 1 wiil 80-’’claimed Ltt, hc!V”° '"°U W”nt particu,arly t0 suc SIS^

1 ycr wn Stotinie kcn lb"t Katie's ta'en vulsimfofPfeeUng‘hldlnddeul’v ^* un-r^’ ay- *lr~r maun see her yince I Worm!, Pi» Wor^RolLdWolms

:^^.ÏOTSSrriî!!!S,,d,ni

THE CHTTRCH AND SCIENCE. "ve oi the hostile camp in this attack 
upon the Catholic Church in the name 
ot modern physical science. His book 
had been admitted into one of the best 
international series. In its 
dress, not to speak of translations 
many foreign languages, it had gone 
through some twenty three edition- 
Therefore, they might take it that this 
book represented the mind of those 
who attacked the Catholic Church 
H" ‘he score of science what did it sin? 

“ 'he principle of Government by 
law, Latin Christianity in its Papal 
form is in absolute contradiction 
The history of this branch of the Chris
tian Church is almost a diary of mir
acles and supernatural interventions ” 
They could not, in the first place, think 
much of the

By Lady Clertrndu Dougin».

CHAPTER XV. —(Continued.)
In the midst of her reflections, Katie 

was roused by two or three loud knocks 
at the door, and before she had time to 
open it, it was pushed ajar, and 
Maggie's lave looked in.

$ English 
into

“Weel, I’m sure,” began Katie, 
tossing her head indignantly.

“ I wad advise
it'll

■

.

scattered
wave

beseechingly ;
it comforts mo to pray for her !"

So Hugh could only kiss her and be
i

If you wish tov M secure a certain and 
speedy result, when using Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, be careful in observing 
the rules of health, or the benefit may
"Lfn ^®d- -fair and Went 
tual of this medicine never fails, when 
the directions are followed.process was perfect!v 

scientific, the proof could not bo gain s JJüJ'r /W"'71Mr- Win. Vandervoort, 
said. But it was because thev wmil.i kSi "5 .Crosjl,m8. 9"' * «,|'i'es : " We haveno. pervert their reason-'h^eThel ^

dole till! nn!hipt that affnoalic prill- m!''aJct"t!uJ>e,“,ha'e'11these 
ciple, that nothing was to be accented d, ,L, ,h« a ,a Taken in small
as truth that could not be Droved W a t mlw/F! 9 hr,lhV' t,m'r' ami .istimui- 
“ observation and reason’^ ^ j iMX» XZ*"*™ °f
scienti lie "ü ‘° SC°m as, the enemy of »»«««<>« Cnn.c.1 by I>yape,„|„. 
scientific progress. He might read .. Pi?“ne,s a symptom of dyspepsia 
them a passage not from the irrespons dir/imu 7Ï'- ,tiur,iot'k 111,10,1 BhtJrs for
w nerti^n °f 8Wne **cond^ato «SCi?
Zhu’ju a passa80 taken from one , I!'1!- entirely cured me.” M'
« ho had been chosen as the représenta 1 ’,AMES VVrioht, Chesterfield Ont.
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I1ATI0N OF CHRIST.”—WHY ! work 
IS IT UNCERTAIN ?

M. Arthur Loth, in an excellent 
ubj'vt, gives many in

stances of this unhesitating appropria- 
Bon in the “imitation.” Thus the 
paying's, “ lie rides safely whom the 
grata*, of Gud guides;'’ ‘‘ lîiush, Sidon, 
says tin* sea ; and if you ask wherefore, 
listen;” “Truly the life of a good 
monk is a crucifixion, but it loads to 
heaven “Thou art human, and not 
divine ; thou art flesh, not 
are, metrical verses in the original 
Latin, and were current maxims of the 
day, though placed by the author of 
the “ Imitation ” as prose in his text :

almoner of 
Hrnans, is

the Visitandines 
KTupulously exact 

meiii ijuiie frequently absent in edi 
tions that we have 
appropriation of the Holy See, this edi 
tern has received that of the. Academy 
ol Sciences, Belles Lettres and Arts of 
Besancon, 
derived from the

'a: w°uhl make them accompliees in the 
il destruction of 

j Kugland’s glory.

on our s ' %I i'gland's safety and 
l he voici s of the 

past, present and the future alike for 
bill the House of Lords 
such legislation

1 H'hides t heseen.
. ,- _ litv. Kcubeii I'aveons, D. D.. I» the Avo Marla.

cl disease start fromÆd .,''"’7" «*“ of hunks which
pure bluod. Ur. Pierce's Golden llulical Dis- , u composed hinvo the ilnv

EKEE«Ï55 Brpsrsnrsïïtiç
petite, dullness, depression) and you'll save -r ’ 1 t(> hit of incalculable value,
yourself from something serious. j he he are the liililc* and the “Imitation

In building up needed flesh and strength, of Christ." And since the former is -, 
can KvG work of divine origin, the |«Sr .nuat

the Uver and kidneys, promotes all the bodily , yarded, among human lucubra-
s, and hrinp back health and vigor. Bons, as the one priceless, inestiin- SErottïï.œSSiS aljl" l;°"k of books, ‘in all probability, 

cases, It, is t he only remedy that’s yuarunteed 1 • u' "’ among the saints of (iod wlio 
tx. Ixniefit or cure, iu every case, or the money ran their mortal eaveers since the lirst 
is i-erunaixt. appearance of this stupendous creation

do not

to sanction 
* ho dead would 

anse Iront beneath their marble tombs 
and their monumental brasses to lorbid 
such a saciilice of all that English tia 
dition holds most dear. So the heroic 
attitude is maintained for one session. 
Then the next session comes and the 
House of Lords will pass the verv 
bill without a murmur of serious dis- 
sent or objection- and will leave the 
illustrious dead to sleep beneath their 
marble tom lis and their monumental 
brasses. I firmly believe that the 
House, ul' Lords is responsible directly 
lor the worst disturbance that 
vailed In Ireland during the 
1 vom 18s| to I.-*,."..
Amcvic

srv.iv';.>
7^"' -, ■

v

w

Its principal charm is 
1 presence, at the end 

01 ,;,ll'h chapter, of reflections bor- 
toive.d from the geutleman-satut, l'ran
cis tie Sales 
which

4.3gel,an an
ingenious proceeding 

not fail to produce a happy 
«fleet on the mind of the reader 
no two writers seek each other's coin 
pal lion ship more naturally than the 
author of the ' Imitation ” and the 
composer of the “ Introduction to a 
JVvoilt Life. ' One other edition of 
| 1 ’ Imitation ” should ho mentioned
. 1 ,rc we leave our subject, and that 
,h ;he one due to the labors of L 
nuis, before the gran l Catholic, apolog- 
ist had become a fallen angel. ; Like 
all else which came from the pen of 
this genuis before the sad catastrophe 
of his career, this production is free in 
interpretation, original in style, highly 
colored, and inflamed ; and had the 
unlortunate editor possessed a little of 
the sweet spirit of St. Francis de Sales, 
oui imagination fails to picture what 
charms would have characterized his 
commentaries. But probably other 
saints than St. Francis will vet add an 
infusion of their own spirit to what is 
already well-nigh perfect, liven then, 
perhaps the great masterpiece among 
books oi devotion will remain the same. 
—Aiiusfjiie v.t. idem,
----- 1‘nria, mil, svo.

-an
can

ÏT: tor ti.-'function 
For D 
ness, a vf.\" Satis suaviter e it 

tjuum gratia Dei
“ Erubeace. Sidon, alt marc : 

l'-t si cuusain ijua-ria, audl q

portal."

Il'IlUatii Ia.i ,

/
Z'

crux est,Alxiut Catarrh. No matter xvhat you’ve 
tried and found wanting, you ran bo cured 
with Ur. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. The pro. 
prietore of this medicine ngreo to cure von. 
cr they'll pay you tôuu in cash. '

own. under God, their present 
transcendent happiness to their assidu
ous meditation on its instructions, and 
to that despair-banishing buoyancy of 
'-pii it which they derived from the 
encouragement which it ever instills 
in all hearts subjected to its soothing 
influence.

- Vc ri- \ ita bout monavhi 
ct dux parodiai.”

“ Homo es, ct non Pens ; 
C'urues, non ungelua."

Si pre Bf FIV j.ou 111., h
•t Into a Kvrioi", ,yea rs

I van Inmgimi an 
in reader asking why any 

Liberal Guvenitm-nt allows the'House 
of I .ords to mutilate its good measures 
iti tins reckless and wholesale fashion Y 

by do not I .ilieral Governments stand 
otit and insist that measures which liave 
b«on carried through the Communs
MI.M.I. MIT III. MAXI,Mill AMI KI'OII.Kn
in the House of Lords y The reason 

asily given, although I do not 
think tlie justification can lie ijuite so 
easily found, 
system of legislation in our central!god 
Parliament at Westminster for 
do everything in a hurry, 
always in a race against thin 
hill grots thrown out this session, ii may 
lie very hard, unless it is a measure of 
the most immediate importance, to Itml 
a place lor it in the next session. 
Even if it is

Dyspepsia She could 
tattles or in 

i<-r. Had i., (.,v 
i dtin

Again, our author adopts entire pas
sages, almost word for word, from the 
works of St. Bernard, Hugh of St. Vic
tor, St. Peter Damian, Pope Innocent 
111., St. Thomas Aquinas, Blessed 
Jacoponc da Todi, and many others. 
Take, for example, the following from 
chapter ii, Book IV., and then 
pare it witli a passage from a sermon 
of Cardinal James de Vitry, Bishop of 
Tusculum, found in a MS. as old as the 
middle of the thirteenth century. 
Speaking of the necessity for sacer
dotal purity, our unknown "says: “How 
clean ought to be the hands, how pure 
the mouth, how holy the, body, how im
maculate the heart of the priest, into 
"born the Author of purity so often 
enters ! From the mouth of a priest 
nothing but what is holy, no word but 
" bat is becoming and profitable, ought 
to proceed, who so often receives the 
Sacrament of Christ, 
chaste should be those eyes which 
accustomed to behold the Body of 
Christ. Pure and lifted up to heaven 
should be those hands which are used 
to handle the Creator of heaven and 
earth.” 
writes :

A Far-Famed College.
Berm ml », West Indies, Nov* Hoot I a New 

Bruimwlek. Quebec, Alber'a, British « 'oh,,,,, 
bia, MaHMichuKettH. New York, and all nails 
oi Onlaiio are 1<)-DA\ represented ai

top idles 
In H xviv . ik.

iMoocFs Sarsaparilla
Kite hit a litllr |„li, (' ., eTo praise this book to Catholics were

it work of supererogation ; the only 
excuse otic could tender for so doing 
would have to be based upon those ex
pansive feelings which, when one has 
just left this spiritual least, call per
sistently for manifestation, yearning 
to participate their own gladness with 
all who are heavy-laden, 
testants who have read the truncated, 
well-nigh emasculated version of the 
“ Imitation ” which is reluctantly put 
into their hands by their timid guides, 
and oi the dilution and mutilation of 
which most oi them have no suspicion, 
generally succumb to its enchantments ;

though they may not show, by 
their conversion to the failli which it 
inculcates, that they have adequately 
seized its meaning.

But sublime as this work is, its 
author, strange to say, is unknown. 
Profound and often impassioned dis
cussions have been held by men of sin
cerity and of unquestioned erudition, 
but not one of their evolved opinions 
lias been supported by thoroughly 
vincing arguments." 
one may inquire, that the author of 
estimable a book has not transmitted 
his name to posterity ? To the stu
dent of the Middle Ages who lias be- 

penetrated by the spirit of that 
much misunderstood period, a probable 
answer to this demand readily occurs. 
(|ur author did not wish to he known : 
his motto was Amo neaciri. 
eloquently had he counselled his read
ers to adopt this maxim, and lie him
self reduced it to practice. Probably 
he begged God to continue his obscur 
ity, and the prayer was granted.

In the Middle Age one of the salient 
characteristics of the faithful 
profound humility, and this virtue 
shone in an eminent degree in the 
writers and artists of the time. One of 
their least anxieties was for fame in 

minds of posterity ; and in innum
erable instances their 
affixed to their most creditable work. 
Many of the most sublime hymns which 
enrich and fructify the Catholic lit
urgy : many of the most entrancing 
sermons which have, furnished material 
as well as inspiration to our best 
modern preachers ; many of the most 
wonderful cathedrals and monastic 
edifices, are anonymous masterpieces.
It was because, of this fact so little 
understood that M. Lccoy de La Marche 
declared that he could never think of 
the “ Imitation ” without Conjuring up 
in imagination the picture oi' a grand
iose Gothic cathedral ; and not merely 
because “these two monuments of so 
different orders belong to the 
age, as because they are the adequate 
expression of the same faith and of the 
same love.”

■ Ht
lea.
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portance, still there are various other 
measures of great importance waiting 
and pressing for their turn. There 
fore the Government will do almost 
anything for the sake of carrying' the 
principle ol a hill within the season 
during which it has been introduced. 
1 think if 1 were a Liberal Prime Min 
ister 1 would put my foot down and 

any of my important 
measures to be tinkered and spoiled by 
the House, of Lords. I think 1 would 
let the bill be postponed tor once, and 
give the country to clearly understand 
why it was postponed. I would throw 
on the House ol Lords

ISII1S1even

Simple andBelleville Business College THE HOUSE OF LORES AND 
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Address,

An Anomaly and an Anachronism.

Now, Cardinal de Vitry 
“How free from all stain 

should be those hands which touch 
the Fruit of the womb of the Virgin, 
the God made man, the Word become 
a child, the Source and Author of the 
salvation of men ! How modest ought 
to be the eyes of a priest ! How 
strange to all petulance and to every 
gaze of vanity ought to be the eye's 
which contemplate, face to face, the 
Sun of glory, though it be hidden 
under the veil of the Sacrament !"

M. Loth observes that it is

Belleville Business College,
Belleville, Ontario. 

KOHKRT BOGLK, Man. and Prop.

I mler the head of “The Lselcss 
House of Lords, ” Justin McCarthy, M. 
P., in the course of a timely and inter
esting article in the Xurth-American 
Hcvmc for August says :

The House of Lords is the champion 
anomaly of the British constitution. 
The day of its destiny is over ; the star 
ot its late has declined. In former 
times there was indeed a

refuse to allow »
con- 

How comes it,

Mali’s Underwear 50c Suit 
Men’s All-wool do. 90c. Suit 
Men’s Heavy-wool do. $1 “
Men’s Heavy - wool Socks 

2 Pairs for 25c.

Unlock» *ll tmcBO C LOOSED tCCRmoiM
or ™c BOWELS, kidneys AND LIVER,
fAMYlNCOrr GRADUALLY, WITHOUT W ? A *C N • 
iNO THE SYSTEM, ALL IMPURITIES 
HUMOUS.

• NO FOUL
At the same time CORRECT* 

ING ACIDITY cr THt STOMACH. CU..N» 
CILIOU3NE.es, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD- 
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN 
CONSTIPATION,

T II K ITI.I, KIOHI'ONSI III I, IT V

for its postponement, 
that kind would cure the House of 
Lords very 
spoiling good 
ol course, been always a happe hunt 
ing ground for the House of ' Lords. 
Il has been much safer to spoil, or 
even altogether reject, a good 
Ireland than to spoil or reject a good 
bill for England, 
last few

grandiose 
nd high-sounding Tory doctrine about 

the mission of the House of Lords. 
The theory was that the House of I .ords 
was an institution oi' something very 
like heavenly origin, the function of 
which was to step in between a blinded 
and maddened nation and that nation's 
sell destruction.

A lesson of

RHEUMATISM. 
DROPSY. GAIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE. 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, 3 C R O 
TULA. FLUTTERING OF THE HEART 
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 
DEBILITY.

of its passion for 
measures. Ireland has.Most

no won
der St. Bernard lias been regarded by 
many as the author of the “Imitation, " 
so many are the recurrences of its 
writer to the works of the saint. * As 
to the passages borrowed from the 
Angelic Doctor, they follow the orig
inal text far more closely than do those 
taken from St Bernard! 
ing words of chapter 13, Book IV., 
as exact a translation of an antiphon 
of St. Thomas in the Office ol' the 
Blessed Sacrament as they arc of the 
original text of the “ Imitation 
“ How sweet, 0 Lord, is Thy spirit, 
"ho, to show Thy sweetness toward 
Thy children, vouchsafes! to refresh 
thom with that most delicious Bread 
Which comet!», down from heaven !" 
In fart, nearly the whole of this fourth 
book ol tiie great work was evidently 
inspired, if not fathered, by the 
mon of St. Thomas on tho Eucharist, 
which is read by the Church iu the, 
Cilice of Corpus Christi. In illustra
tion of the appropriations from the 
Blessed Jacopone da Todi, we may cite 

of that writer’s Italian hymns :

PETHiCK & McDonald
Thebe andFashionable Tailors ALL SIMtl AH 

VICLO TO THE CUIIA- 
TiVE INFLUENCE OF EUROOCK DlOOD
R TTcns.

Complaints quicklybill I'm-
But the theory has 

fallen into sad disrepute of late 
even among the Tories. r** 
of Lords interfered to save the .State 
from Lord Grey’s Reform Bill, and it 
had to pass the Hill all the same. It 
will never, pmhaps, be known with 
any precision how near, how very near, 
England may have come to a terrible 
revolution while the House of Lords

393 Richmond Street.
Until within the 

Ireland had hardly any 
strong friends in Parliament. The 
House of Lords might cut

years 
The Housewas a----- OBJECTS OF THE-----
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"BRIUJ/I NTCU fT REVELED.^
ilvei\e[>. Bent. püÎTE if?,

__F|É
The follow- Xl5

an y capers
it liked where merely Irish legislation 

No outcry loud 
enough to reach the cars ol the big 
British public could well be made 
a rejected measure to improve the 
condition of the Irish laborers, or to 
establish in Ireland a satisfactory 
method for the. registration oi votes, 
or to amend the hideous defects and 
anomalies ol' the Irish grand jury 

Therefore,

an;

was concerned.the
names were not

trying to resist the passing oi the 
Rtiionn Bill. Well, but if tlie House 
of Lords has to give way whenever flic 
people loudly and (irmly demand any
thing, what is the particular use of the 
House of Lords '! The part of a savior 
of society is no doubt 
ible and a

[ dr! WOOD’S"'

! .de «ffc •*!?
yr**'

tlie history 
• »t legislation records an unbroken 
succession of annual instances to 

have done

system.
a very respons- 

very noble part ; but of 
what possible advantage is a consti
tuted savior oi socie y who cannot 
stive y Nobody believes any more that 
the Lords can

ser-
„ twtbM**
SoScj *rjS**’ /

i Softer» » 
Norway Pinej

^yrup-

4* .>,<
ishow what the Lords 

with any and all attempts made by 
Irish members of Parliament to intro
duce domestic reforms into their

:
■

prevent the passing of 
The House of country. There are reforms still un

accomplished lor tin*. Irish governing 
system which have been the sub 
ject of legislation du r ingall the sessions 
ol Parliament that 1 can remember. 
They were not important enough, in 
the imperial 
national enthusiasm and to provoke by 
their rejection a national clamor, and 
the peers did not care three straws for 
any outcry made by the Irish people. 
But the Irish people have gained what 
Wordsworth calls “great allies ” in 
England. They have carried the best 
English statesmanship with them; and, 
better even than that, they have 
to their side the whole Liberalism and 
Uadi cal ism and democracy of Great 
Britain. Their allies are the people of 
England, Scotland and Wales. And

any popular measure.
Commons is slow enough, in all 
science, about measures of reform. Its 
natural inclination is to postpone every- 
thing, ii not, indeed, to oppose every
thing, in the way of reform, 
majority of the House of Lords is 
posed ol st.-adv-going, respectable 
SII5S WITHOUT TWO

Institution! 
Agent y ar-

one

*• Veiliti nno homo morire V 
t’iu segnio non vu opju.rto 
Che tutti i love mo venire 
A quel medcsimo porto."

s.-ime

rTill!In the first book, chapter 23, our 
writer translates this verso almost 
literally : “Il thou hast at any time 
seen a person die, reflect that thon too 
must

sense, to arouse aIn the days of faith a right kind 
practiced in 

life than the 
monastic state ; very frequently in
dividuals reserved to themselves 
no portion ot the material fruits 
of their labors and talents ; literary 
and artistic proprietorship appear to 
have been scarcely known during that 
period. Take, lor Instance, the erec
tion of the grand and tasteful Cathe
dral of Notre Dame de Chartres. In 
the construction of this edifice all the 
inhabitants, not only of the diocese, 
but ol the neighboring districts as far 
as Normandy, assisted with their hands 
ns well as with their purses ; and when 
the work was completed, and pierced the 
skies with its towering spires, stand
ing forth a glowing monument of 
almost preternatural order and unity, 
issued “ from tho very bowels of the 
national genius,” the. names of its 
architect and chief decorators were un 
spoken, and are unknown to this da 
So with the author of the. “ Imitation 
and we may safely say that the erudite 
will lose their time if they continue 
their endeavors to penetrate into his 
obscurity, for God heard and 
pleased with his prayer.

There is, however, another reason, 
one more material than the one just 
indicated, for the mystery enshrouding 
the identity of our author. Not humil
ity alone, hut what seemed to him a 
fitness of things, might, and probably 
did, cause him to withold a signature 
which would draw personal praise to 
himself. His work, although drawn 
up by his own hand, and arranged 
with a sweet simplicity almost peculiar 
to himself, is not by any means an en
tirely original

of communism was 
other conditions of

r;.- iq virtue.'; oT Pinr 
log! and i .
r.Tl herbs at; 1 ua«

IDEAS IN Til Ml R
properties of c

i tto :;octu 
tiier pec to

A PERFECT CL/ATI FOR
HEADS.

They are inclined to think
pass the same way. ” And Jaco

pone left an unedited treatise, the first 
words of which are a perfect epitome 
of the “Imitation “Whoever wishes 
to arrive at a knowledge of God, and 
to come to truth by a short and straight 
road, as well as to the perfect posses
sion of a peace of mind, must forgo all 
love of creatures, and even all love of 
self ; so that he may throw himself 
entirely upon God, reserving nothing 
for himself. ”

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

every
mail a fanatic or a bore who lias ideas 
oi Ids own on public questions, or, 
most often, a fanatic and a bore com
bined. But the majority of the House 
of Commons are practical men, and 
are responsible to their constituents, 
and they very soon find it borne in 
upon them that their constituents are 
really in earnest about some particular 
measure, and are determined to have 
it passed into law. What could tlie 
American public think of an institu 
lion that has resisted and delayed 
every great reform proposed by 
English statesmanship ? For that 
is not an exaggerated descrip
tion of the. career of 
House of Lords. The House of Lords 
is a chamber composed almost exclu
sively of one class—the landlord class.
I have already admitted that the Lords 

M a,, r „ xi. , always have to give in to tho House of
ably with good' reason, discerns noth' ffl°™Ts°otill" one Zt “Ut """ VRry 
in" strantr» h, thin iaot tHii i„... lact 18 01lly one other argument tomZT i'or'a’e ^ pTagU ^ *1", TT of *«7 institu- 
ism ; since he regards literary nro , ,If ,the IIouso ol Lolfls
prietorship as having then vanished knuekl° down last to the House of 
before a Christian communism or Commons, what becomes of the theory 
rather before a Christian fraternity „ \V ',lg "P'’ur 7f"' ,l'r ' I,ut’
And he thinks that before commencing flnnflv^ro 1 ° .Loids
an endeavor to solve the insolubl? "nRl‘i CS,S 01.' n'"!ct’ 'b'lny, it
problem of the authorship of the “ Im obstr,Ict’. ]t «’a» annoy and even 
itation," it were well to enter upon a <!xa77al<'' •* t'n!‘ tan,Per with and
patient and conscientious study ot tho Zr Mhe ! ,m n 7°d.m"aRU,7 
sources from which the work is in .,he haim the Loids have done,
great part derived. Assn rod iv, such ^«tre.s someth.ng provoking-1 
a study would edify us with a com par- 7 * y h!’lt'7 wan' to ,,xl,l'<'ss
atively lucid manifestation of tlie lit- mroi . jU'ean ui tlu-, habituai policy 

production. Very eravy and artistic communism of the -, vlhin °?fe ol -ori s; ll wil1 . 
many passages are taken almost bodily Middle Age. llnfortunatelv for this a"ythlnK t,le moment the country gets 
from contemporary ns well as more kind of criticism, tho patience and a"»ry and makes a row. It will op- 
ancient writers, whose works are now serious mindedness of the olden Bene- ,777 POKtPom'' nr mutilate or emas- 
almost all lost, but which were then dictincs are very rare, if at all dis- *‘u atl‘’ nn.v measure, el genmne relorm 
on the lips of nearly everv monk and coverablo, in our day. 1 11 H<!e,ns at all likely that such a
property Pf^0"^ ™ that ™-OK
species*of plagiarffim wffim vro use in h'“do?'7difi' -
andIWror88ofUeWGhdS h tbe/athera Suage, probably the most acceptable is gTvT t'beir TheTcan ! W hKtt FKOIKI RHEUMATISM,
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to settle her domestic legislation for 
herself.
then, I see no countervailing advan 
tage to tlie country in the existence of 
tlie House ol' Lords. Admitting all tlie 
defects, are there actually no advan
tages f 1 only give my own opinion, 
and 1 say no—none whatever, 
not now discussing the wider question 
as to the value ot a second chamber in 
the legislation of a State. I am think
ing merely of the House of Lords in its 
present form, or in any form like to 
that ; and I can only sav that I see in 
ils existence much evil to tlie national 
interests and no good ; no—none what
ever.

Tho similarities and identities just 
indicated seem to prove that the anony
mous author adopted a special method 
in composing his book—one which may 
be styled a method of appropriations 
and souvenirs, but which was not, in 
the. Middle Age, either an isolated in- 

peculiar system : for all tin; 
sermons of that period are filled with 
assessments levied upon other produc
tions, both contemporary and of an 
older date.

It may lie asked whether,
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j the extermination of Protestants and describes It as “a cabal planning a ' their duties to their fellow-men require * charge the police of the city with in- 
the overthrow of the Government of muffled warfare." We have no more them to pay towards the maintenance j efficiency, and to denounce them from 
the Republic, pronounced, Instead, a fear for the success of such a society j of law and order. The taxation of his pulpit, so that there was a general

belief that his purpose was rather 
political than a zeal for the morals of 
the community ; and he was generally 
condemned even by those of his own 
denomination.

It was announced that on the ‘24th 
of September he would preach on the 
duties of clergymen in regard to the 
suppression of vice ; and as it was 
understood that it was his intention to 
recommend the general adoption of his 
methods, there was a large attendance 
in his church, but the ministers, for 
whose special benefit the sermon seems 
to have been intended, were not pres
ent. The sermon was, however, a de
fence of the course he had himself pur- 
awl he maintained that it is the duty 
of ministers to see for themselves the 
vices which are practiced, so that they 
may be able to combat them. “Second 
hand impressions," he said, “ are limp. 
There is no pull in them. Even the 
Son of God could do nothing for us 
except by becoming frankly and 
honestly one of us.”

There is an instinct which usually 
makes Christians shrink from compar
ing themselves with their divine 
Master, or insinuating even remotely 
that their conduct in a particular in
stance bears a resemblance to His, and 
we arc certainly not justified in mak
ing such a comparison unless the cir
cumstances are strikingly like each 
other. But we do not see what action 
o( our divine Master would give 
authority to ministers to participate in 
vice, induce those whose trade it is to 
commit it to give specimens of their 
wares, and then to hand them over to 
the officers of the law. To hint that 
the Son of God has done this is little 
short of blasphemy, and the New York 
World very promptly puts an extin
guisher on Dr. Parkhurst's defence of 
himself by saying :

“It is nowhere recorded that the 
great Teacher thus cited as an exem
plar ever went spying after nastiness, 
or that He ever sought to reform the 
unfortunate fallen classes by hiring 
some of them to commit criminal inde- 
deccncies in His presence in order that 
He might get them sent to jail and 
make Himself talked about."

We know that Christ in His mercy 
rescued from those who were about to 
punish her a woman who was undoubt
edly guilty of grievous sin, inasmuch 
as she was taken in the act . and as 
He allowed her to depart He told her to 
go and sin no more. But surely He 
never enticed any to the commission of 
sin in order to find an excuse for dc 
livering the sinner to the civil author 
ities for punishment. This iscontrary 
to the Christian law which forbids that 
we do evil that good may coine from
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faithful sons. She cannot do 
her faithful daughters.

In conclusion she advised 
to put not their trust in

less tor such religious sell 
proper, but especi 
immunity from ta 
tion of other peopl 
as they attended 
their own. 
simple justice.

At this time the 
laliou of Mauitobi 
Protestants were m 
half, and it was ui 
ion would predom 
Province would hi 
settled.

Under these < 
newly formed Pro 
passed school laws 
lies and Protestant 
establish schools, si 
lions might in fui 
liberty to educate i 
cordance with thei 
viciions. These li 
the conviction that 
self would not be a 
owing to the prote 
afforded by the Bri 
Act.

women 
academies

or schools of technique bul in ,i1R 
Mother of God.

imost glowing eulogy on the form of in Ontario than have our co-religion- 
Government of the country, which, If ists of the neighboring Republic, 
it erred at all did so on the side of over 
effusiveness of loyalty ! Under the 
circumstances this was perhaps par
donable ; for though the vast majority 
of the people take no stock in A. P. A. 
ism, the association is so strong in 
some localities as to amount to a real 
persecution.

Michigan is, at the present moment, 
a hotbed of the organization. It con
trols the School Board of Detroit, and 
throughout the State the local elections 
have been carried through on a no- 
Popery issue, sometimes resulting in 
defeat for the bigots, but in more in
stances in the ostracism of Catholics 
from all public offices.

We are not at all of the opinion that 
A. P. A ism will succeed in its objects, 
for we have too much confidence In the 
generosity and fairness of the Atneri- We must say we do not appreciate 
can people to believe this possible ; but the act as one of the kind that should 
with all the inlluences which are at be classed cither as heroic or sublimely 
work it will certainly gain its ends in 
some localities. It will be unsuccess
ful, however, in general results.

It is hard to conceive that an asso
ciation like this should be counten- 
auccd by those who have constantly on 
their lips professions of love of the full
est religious liberty and freedom of 
conscience ; yet such is the case. It 
may indeed be said that a majority of 
the Protestant clergy countenance it, 
though there arc many noble excep
tions to the rule. As far as the press 
is concerned, we are pleased to be able 
to record that the association re
ceives no mercy from it, except from 
those few uninliuential journals which 
are subsidized by it. Yet it has in 
many localities a power which cannot 
be ignored. In Columbus, Ohio, all 
Catholics who ran for office last 
November were defeated by majorities 
of from 1,000 to ■">,000 votes through its 
influence, and a Cincinnati Baptist 
minister boasted publicly not long 
since that the society numbers 10,000 
in that city, 5,000 in Columbus, and 
110,000 in Chicago.

These figures may be, and probably 
are exaggerated, but there is no doubt 
that members are numerous in all 
these localities.

churches is really the imposition of a 
third tax upon church goers. They 
are taxed ns ordinary citizens, they 
tax themselves for the erection and This

Earnest words, and truthful, for 
never been

quickened the 
imagination of artist and sculptor and 
opened out before them vistas of W0I1. 
drous beauty and gave them power 
to portray them on canvas or marble 
More than all she Inspires her children 
to depict the painting which mankind 
admires, that of a pure, unselfish file. 
The others adorn the walls of 
or chapel, but this is placed in the 
celestial mansions.

THE BAPTISTS AND TAX EX
EMPTIONS. such

ill is-support of their church, and they arc 
taxed in the third place for having 

The Toronto Baptists who attend the made such a sacrifice for the public 
Jarvis street church belonging to that welfare and the service of God. 
denomination have recently indulged 
in a good deal of selt-glorltication on ( hitherto in all Christian countries to 
account of an act which they claim to exempt churches from taxation ; and 
have been one of “heroic sacrifice " j this ie right, whether we regard it 
recently performed by them.

confidence has 
placed. She has

Hence it has been the practice

be

as an acknowledgment by the State 
The laws of Ontario exempt churches that God rules the universe, or as an 

from taxation ; but in spite of this ex- admissiou that the church-goers haveLondon, Saturday, October 21, 1893,
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emption the church in question volun- already done their duty to the State, 
tarily paid into the city treasury the and their fellow citizens by paying all 
sum of 81,100, which, according to the taxes which in reason they should 
their estimate, is the amount of tax be called upon to pa)-, 
which would have been levied on them

It is when in the throes of death’s 
agopy that the most dangerous ser
pents become most venomous, and that 
their bite is most to be feared, and the 
A. P. -A. of the United States seems to 
be in exactly this position at present, 
for, of late, notwithstanding they have 
received many crushing blows which 
must in the end prove fatal to the 
organization, they have exhibited of 
late a ferocity which is unparalleled in 
the history of similar movementsnn the 
Republic.

The old Know-nothing movement ex
hibited its spirit in the burning of 
churches and schools, especially those 
conducted by Catholic Religious ladies, 
and several convents were totally 
wrecked when it was at its height, 
nearly fifty years ago. 
movement of the present day bas not 
dared to attempt such outrages ; but 
this is not because it is any less violent 
than its sister or rather parent move
ment of Know-uothingism. The real 
reason for this différence between the 
two lies in the fact of the vast influ
ence exerted by the Catholic Church 
owing to her great increase in num
bers during half a century, and to the 
spread of education, which has ren
dered the American people less impres
sionable to the calumnies which arc 
being disseminated against lier by the 
worthy successors of Know nothingism.

That we do not misrepresent or ex
aggerate the bitterness displayed by 
Apaists is clear from numerous re
cent acts of the society. It is found 
chiefly in Ohio, Michigan, Missouri, 
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Kansas and Nebraska. It 
is remarkable that its strength lies 
almost entirely within the area which 
has most disgraced civilization by the 
perpetration nf Ku-Klux and Whiteeap 
on* r.nd by the frequent occur
rence of lynchlngs and other diabolical 
deeds ; or in those states which have 
benu extensively settled by Canadian 
Orangemen, and though the members 
endeavor as much as possible to con 
coat their connection villi the associ
ation, it is pretty well known Mint they 
consist largely of those who belong oi 
have belonged to the lawless societies 
which are notorious for having per
petrated the outrages to which we here 
refer.

There are of course many native 
Americans among the members, at
tracted to it by innate bigotry, and 
by the pretence that its main pur
pose is tile protection of Americans ; 
but it is everywhere largely composed 
of Canadian Orangemen and Scandin
avians, men whose worst passions 
have been stirred up against Catholics 
in the country of their birth, and who 
are on that account ready to resort to 
religious persecution whenever the 
opportunity is afforded them.

The A. P. A, has a number of news 
papers paid to aid in its propagation, 
the chief among which is called the 
American, and is published in 
Missouri.

It was this sheet which published 
first a protended Encyclical letter in 
which Pope 1 -en XIII. was said to ab
solve Catholics from their allegiance to 
the United States Government, audio 
order them to begin the extermination 
of all Protestants on or about the 5th 
September, 18911.

One would suppose that the very 
absurdity ol requiring about ten mil
lion Catholics to begin coolly the exter
mination of fifty-live million Protest
ants, would convince an intelligent 
people that their A. P. A. informants 
were playing on their credulity ; but 
the latter seem to have guaged pretty 
accurately the amount of intelligence 
possessed by their party, for the lie 
was greatly swallowed, and was pub
lished extensively by A. P. A. and P. 
9. A. journals in the United States and 
Canada, and believed by their readers, 
who seem to be ready to give credence 
to any exaggeration which misrepre
sents Catholics.

The 6th of September is past, and 
the Catholic Congress at Chicago 
which was to have given the signal for

l'REEDOM OF EDUCATION

As to the virtue of charity, no one 
will pretend that the precept, “ De 
fraud not the poor of alms, and turn 
not away thy eyes from the poor," will 
be best obeyed by making generous 
gifts to the wealthy corporation of the 
city of Toronto, to be spent perhaps in 
champagne suppers given to visiting 
nabobs who come to the city to be 
entertained in princely style.

We speak especially for Catholics, 
and we say that in proportion to their 
means they arc already doing much for 
the general welfare by means of their 
hospitals, and homes for the poor, the 
orphans, and others who are friendless; 
and the city of Toronto has refused 
during this year to contribute even 
a small trille towards the maintenance

The Manitoba school case has begun 
to attract considerable attention 
more owing to the fact that it is

for the year 1893 if there were no ex
emptions. once 

again
before the Supreme Court of Canada 
for adjudication.

Over a year ago the decision 
given by the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council that the Manitoba 
Legislature has the 
legislate on education 
the Catholics of that Province of their 
Separate schools ; and to this extent 
the legislation of that Legislature 
under the Greenway Government has 
been sustained.

We pointed out at the time the 
great injustice inflicted on Catholics 
by this decision, which is to the effect 
that no rights possessed by them at 
the time of the Union with the Domin
ion were prejudicially affected by the 
Provincial laws.

The judges pointed out, what 
one disputes, that Catholics, and in 
fact all denominations, are as free 
as over to establish schools and send 
their children to them, provided they 
pay for the maintenance of such 
schools.

was
virtuous, under whatever aspect it may 
be regarded.

We are told, indeed, by a writer in 
one of the papers that have recorded 
it, that it is a most noble deed because 
the like of it is “ rare and excep
tional,” and that “a motion passed a 
year or two ago by the Baptist synod 
at the Ottawa meeting was an act of 
“moral heroism. It declared against 
church exemptions. This adherence 
to principle by one of the smaller re
ligious bodies should put to shame the 
larger ones."

We think that the writer of this

The Catholic in; 
never thought i 
liberty of their Pi 
sens. But as soon 
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With singular i 
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is to be allowed to t

power so to
as to deprive

The A. P. A.

of these institutions, while they give 
willingly and generously towards 
others which have scarcely done a 
tithe of the work. We are not aware

makes a great mistake in his implied 
contention that every act of self sacri
fice, especially if it be “ rare and ex
ceptional," is necessarily highly com
mendable and “ morally heroic. " It is 
not very long since a couple of adven- 
urci s throw themselves into the rapids 

of the Niagara river in order to show 
their courage, but with an eye also 
towards making money by means of 
the fame they would acquire by their 
deed. There was, perhaps, a touch of 
heroism from the fact that these meu 
had families to support, and hoped that 
the public would be moved by their 
fearlessness to contribute so large a 
sum to them that they would be able 
to support their families in ease and 
comfort for the remainder of their 
lives. But general public opinion puts 
them into the category of the fool
hardy.

These men lost their lives in their

nothat the Baptists are especially prom
inent in works like these, which are 
works of real charity. We do not see, 
therefore, why the ostentatious dona
tion of 81,100 to the city by the latter 
should put the Catholics to shame, as

Quebec attempted t 
pact wo would hear 
to coerce the Freni 
neither French not 
Catholics desire to \ 
tions.

the writer referred to above puts the 
matter. It is scarcely necessary to show In- 

detailed argument that a rig-lit like 
this is illusory. It is not requisite to 
have special legislation to authorize 
any class of persons to spend the fruit 
of their own labor

Indeed the only motive we 
can see in the course adopted by the 
Baptists is to bring some coercion to 
bear on public opinion to make their 
views prevail in bringing about the 
abolition of church exemptions. This 
mode of procedure accords well enough 
with the principles of “Equal Rights” 
as enunciated by the association 
which within the past few years 
adopted the “ Equal Rights " cry as 
their party shibboleth, but it is quite 
foreign to the principles of justice and 
equality, properly understood.

On one point, however, we agree with 
the writer of the letter in the Mail, 
who says :

“But there is another aspect to the 
question. This moral heroism is an 
act of egregious folly, 
meet. "

Neither sh 
insisting that the 
federation which i 
the Confederation 
tcction of all creeds 
and the agreement 
toba when it bccaini 
ion, shall bo faithfu

ns they see fit, 
within the bounds of reason, and as 
long as they do not interfere with the
rights of others in so doing.

But in the Manitoba Act establish- 
ing|that portion of the North-West 
province, it was especially provided, 
as it was also in regard to the Prov
inces in the original Confederation of 
Canada, that the rights held by anv 
minority in regard to education 
should continue after Confederation. 
There was this difference made, how
ever, that while in the original Con- 
ioderation Act it was expressly stated 
that the rights preserved bv Confeder
ation were to be those established by 
law, in the ease of Manitoba it 
enacted that rights established either 
by law or practice were to be con
tinued intact.

The Catholics, meantime, are not 
dismayed by it. Archbishop Elder of 
Cincinnati said to an interviewer who 
some time ago questioned him on this 
subject :

“ 1 do not apprehend any harm 
from the so called American Protective 
Association. The members mav do 
some injury to the Catholic working 

by discriminating against them 
as other secret societies do, but it is 
hardly possible that they can hurt the 
faith. Such oppression as this society 
may seek to originate will only 
strengthen the faith and devotion of 
the oppressed. This movement is the 

tin; old Know-Nothing move
ment, and will amount to just about 
as much. Those who advocated Know- 
Nothingism attempted to do about the 
same thing as the A. P. A. may hope 
to do. They will find how their efforts 
will end."

But it is encouraging to find that 
oven among Protestants there are 
many noble-minded Americans who arc

as a
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rash attempts to gain fame or to ac
quire wealth, yet no one thinks of call
ing their courage heroism, still less a 
moral heroism. Y et such attempts are 
both rare and exceptional. And why 
not heroic? Because they lack the 
quality of being founded upon any 
principle of souud morality.

A soldier is a hero if he exposes his 
life to extraordinary danger in order 
to capture an enemy's stronghold, or to 
save his company from a peculiarly 
perilous position, because he is influ
enced by a strong sense of duty. But 
we can safely say that payment by 
Toronto Baptists of taxes which were 
not imposed on them by law has no 
element in it arising out of the con
ception of duty.

If it originated from a sense of duty, 
it would be either justice or charity, as 
there is no other virtue of which we 
can conceive as the mainspring of their 
action. But neither of these has a 
place here, though we are told by the 
writer already alluded to that “this is 
but an act of justice and equal right." 
If justice required the payment of the 
money, it would not suffice for the ac
quitting of the obligations of the con
gregation to pay the tax of one year. 
They should go back for at least a gen
eration and pay, say, thirty years’taxes 
to be up to their duty in this regard, but 
since they have not done so, they prove 
that there is some other reason besides 
love of justice prompting their action. 
Justice in a community requires an 
equality in the distribution of duties 
and obligations ; but ns the exemption 
of church property extends to to all de
nominations, it cannot be said that 
justice requires one in particular to 
pay taxes while others do not.

Neither does exemption inflict an 
injustice upon those who have no 
religion, because the sole object of 
religion is the sanctification of man
kind. The churches do not enrich the

men

Extremes it.
We would like to ask the writer how 

“egregious folly" can bo “ mora 
heroism ” in any sense of words.

He says, further :
“ It would be better to pay the 

amount into a fund to pay expenses to 
secure such legislation as would obliter
ate all such tax exemption. If this 
had been done this and last year, this 
one congregation would now have a 
fund of over 82,000 with which to 
secure such legislation as would meet 
the end. This would be wisdom. The 
present course is folly — throwing 
good money into the insatiable maw of 
the city.”

If the Baptists are sincere in wish
ing to surpass their neighbors in the 
works of charity, we would suggest in 
preference that they would start a 
fund with their superfluous cash, to 
feed the hungry, clothe the naked, 
and furnish homes for the destitute 
and deserving poor. Then they might 
begin to talk of shaming the larger 
denominations which neglect to do 
these things.

WOMAN'S WORK IN ART. wassame as
One of the most suggestive papers 

read at the Catholic Congress of 
Chicago was Eliza Allen Starr’s on 
Woman’s Work in Art. It, 
read it, appears to us without fault, so 
beautiful is the language and thought. 
She proves conclusively that Christian
ity has produced the highest form of 
art, for art is the expression of the 
beautiful, and nowhere may the, artist 
gain a clearer view of beauty than in 
the doctrines of Jesus of Nazareth. 
With a loving hand she traces the 
careers of women who have left 
honored names, and she describes the 
influence of the Virgin Mother on the 
creation of the imperishable works of 
Cimabue, Giotto, Raphael, etc. Here, 
indeed, we obtain a glimpse into the 
soul of true Catholic women. Strong 
and tender is her love for the Blessed 
Virgin, for she remembers that to 
Mary is woman indebted for the sacred 
dignity with which she is honored. 
Degraded once, but now reverenced, a 
puppet once in the hands of man, but 
now one of the most powerful factors of 
all that conduces to the welfare 
of humanity. With brow illu
mined by the holy light of purity 
she goes forth to her mission, not to 
sink to the level of A clamorer for 
rights, but in the ltome or convent to 
uplift and ennoble and to sanctify those 
around her. And that is done every 
day by the gentle, Catholic women, 
of kind words and voice, whose best 
reward is the consciousness of duty 
performed. They strive to imitate 
the grandest woman that ever lived; 
and from the striving come all f>o 
qualities that give strength and 
beauty to the wife had mother.

The reason for the addition of the 
words "in practice" is manifest. The 
original Confederation Act guaran
teed the Separate school systems of 
Ontario and Quebec which were estab
lished by law ; but there existed by 
practice Separate schools in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, which re
ceived Government aid in proportion, 
more or less exact, to the work done 
by them.

After Confederation these Protestant 
Provinces legislated to deprive Catho
lic schools of the Government aid 
hitherto granted to them, in practice, 
and their right to do so was questioned 
by the Catholic minorities ; but when 
the case was tested by appeal te the 
highest courts, and to the Government 
and Parliament of the Dominion, the 
legislation of the Provinces was held 
to be within their powers, though by 
vote of Parliament New Brunswick, at 
least, was urged to grant the just de
mands of Catholics.

This request was partially acceded 
to, and notwithstanding some friction, 
the schools are, on the whole, con 
ducted with fairness.

But it was certainly the intention of 
Parliament to asqpre fair treatment to 
whatever denominations might be in 
the course of time in a minority in 
Manitoba, and for this reason practice 
was made equal to law in [the recog
nition of minority rights in that Pro
vince ; and if this had not been con 
ceded, it is almost certain that the 
people of Manitoba would never have

as we

as hostile to A. P. A. ism as any Cath
olics can be. An evidence of this 
occurred recently at the National En
campment of the Sons of Veterans held 
in Cincinnati. A Colorado member of 
the encampment, one Harlan Thomas, 
moved an amendment to tho Constitu
tion of the Order to protect it “against 
Anarchy and Romanism."

A Catholic gentleman, Colonel Aver- 
dick of Covington, Kentucky, imme
diately denounced the anti-American 
bigotry of the proposer, and was fol
lowed in a similar strain by many 
Protestants present, whose invectives 
against fanaticism were so enthusiasti
cally cheered that the Colorado 
saw that he had made a mistake, and 
he apologized for having proposed 
such a resolution.

RE F. DR. PARKHURST.man
The Rev. Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst, 

of New York, has once more brought 
up before his people the question of 
the methods he thought proper to 
adopt for tho suppression of vice.

It will be remembered that he 
visited the disreputable houses of the 
city in the guise Of a frequenter of such 
places, inducing the unfortunate 
women who keep these dens to sing 
their songs and dance lasciviously 
while he joined with them in tho 
dancing and the drinking. He then 
denounced them to tho police and pro
cured their arrest, and appointed 

people who support and own them, agents to continue on the same lines 
They arc, on the contrary, the result the work he had begun, 
of extra burdens which they impose His methods, however, proved a 
upon themselves, and they are kept failure because his agents were found 

1 . I . A. ot Ontario is but a branch of only by the voluntary sacrifices which practicing blackmail ; still he was en
tile United States organization; but people make to sustain them. People dorsed by some who considered that 
the Canadian press have given it no do not acquire wealth by building this mode of putting down vice was a 
encouragement. 1 ho (i/oftc nobly do-1 churches, and it would be rather an very laudable one, and he was widely 
nouncos It as anti-Canadian and fac- injustice to tax them for so doing for advertised on account of his experi- 
tious, and even tho Montreal Witness they already pay their full tax which j ment. From it he took occasion to

The Catholics of Cincinnati have 
shown that they are determined to 
meet the foe with his own 
and the Central Catholic Association of 
the city has addressed a circular to the 
Catholics generally requesting them 
to treat the Apaists as the latter 
wish to treat them, by voting against 
every Apaists candidate for 
office. Tho members of the Central 
Association itself pledge themselves to 
ilo tho same, without reference to their 
political preferences. It remains to 
bo seen who will bo the winner in tho 
battle thus conducted.

weapons,

any
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Miss Starr says that there was not lated into it by the Imperial I’arlia- 
onc artist during the middle ages, ! ment, 
whether monk or nun or courtier, | It is beyond doubt that the purpose 
who did not invoke the patronage of of the Manitoba Act passed by the 
Mary; nor is there a school or academy , Dominion Parliament was not merely 
that famishes ideals like those which to assure to the people of Manitoba i 
Mary gives to the hearts of hex their right to send their children to

iIt is of course well known that the
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do lu#li tur aui'h religious schools as they thought 
proper, hut especially to grant them 
immunity from taxation for the educa
tion of other people’s children, so long 
as they attended to the education of 
their own. 
simple justice.

At this time the predominant popu
lation of Manitoba was Catholic, yet 
Protestants were not far from being one 
half, and it was unknown which relig
ion would predominate when the new 
Province would become more thickly 
settled.

Under these circumstances, 
newly formed Provincial Legislature 
passed school laws ensuring to Catho
lics and Protestants alike the right to 
establish schools, so that all denomina
tions might in future have complete 
liberty to educate their children in ac
cordance with their conscientious 
viciions. These laws were passed in 
the conviction that the Legislature it
self would not be able to repeal them, 
owing to the protection to minorities 
afforded by the British North America 
Act.

JAMES ANTHONY FROUDE.
made either section of the party less 
linn on all Catholic matters. The

tin- shortcomings of the Yankees, 
should open itseyes to scandalous, 
villi,incus practices at its own doors. 
What, for example, does the Mail think 
of thousands of people in Toronto 
and other places in Ontario who 
have taken an oath 
give employment to, nor have 
business dealings with their Catholic 
fellow-citizens? Such an oath istaken by 
theniemliersol'thoProtestant Protective 
Association. Willoiirfriend ofthejl/ui/ 
speak out in meeting and tell us what 
lie thinks of this conspiracy?

■lames Anthony Fruudo is again ex
hibiting his talent for ingenious 
slander and misrepresentation of facts. 
1 he Catholic Church is his /We noir, 
and consequently everything pertain
ing thereto comes under his law. in 
any other field but that of history he 
might play a prominent part and be 
queath posterity an enduring 
but history demands a calm, judicial 
mind, a dispassionate statement of 
facts qualities to which Mr. Froudc is 
an utter stranger. In a recent article 
in Longman'* Magazine, on the Sea
men of the Sixteenth Century, he de
scribes at length and in laudatory 
terms the exploits of Drake and Haw
kins. They did much for England’s 
tame, but their methods do not appeal 
to any right-thinking man’s sense of

con

ed women 
academics 
ut in tile

even
party is therefore as strong as ever it 
was In the Chamber. Its reunion is 
the result of the prudence of Ilerr 
Licber, who met the members' of the 
aristocratic section on cordial terms, 
and they unhesitatingly accorded to 
him their adhesion, thus showing that 

Catholic questions they are not to 
be found hesitating. Herr Wind 
thorst's tower of strength thus remains 
unimpaired, though it is certain that 
at the elections Chancellor Yon Vapri\ i 
made a desperate effort to destroy the 
Catholic party at any cost. The Gov-
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Conversion of a Distinguished 
Scientist,

eminent oven went the length of sup 
porting Socialist against Catholic 
didates to (‘fleet this end, but its 
failure was ns complete as that of 
Bismarck, from whose, discointituro 
Chancellor Von Caprivi does not 
to have learned his lesson sullieiontly. 
The complete victory which has given 
hack to the Catholic Party its 
diminished strength is due largely to 
the loyalty of the Catholic press of 
Germany, and of the clergy. Out of 
four hundred and fifty Catholic papers, 
only three or lour sided with the mill 
tary seceders.

This well known scientist and agri
culturist of the Southwest died at the 
Providence Infirmary. Mobile, Ala., 
Tuesday, September ‘Jt>. A few days 
before bis death he became a member 
of the Catholic Church, being baptized, 
making his first Communion and re
ceiving the last sacraments on his 
death bed.

Prof Stellc was for

can-
on

AT ION.

mWÀvon- morality. Take, for instance, the 
duct of these seamen with regard to 
the slave trade.

has begun 
ution 
it is again 
of Canada monce i FThey carried thou

sands of negroes into the slave marts, 
and thus acquired through the sale of 
flesh an i blood immense fortunes. A

w wwm.

mrnmm

m twenty years 
agricultural editor of the Mobile Daily 
Jfniisfrr. Mis department was a tea 

paper and conducted on 
the principles of the most advanced 
ideas in this Province.

tin-
7/

cision 
ittee of the 

Manitoba 
ver so to 
to deprive 
ice of their 
this extent 
-■egislatute 
nment has

lure of thatwas
company was organized for the further-The Catholic majority in Manitoba 

never thought of restraining the 
liberty of their Protestant fellow-citi 
sens. But as soon as the Protestants 
became the majority they set them 
selves to the task of depriving their 
Catholic neighbors of their liberties, 
all the time professing to be the ad
vocates of “Equal Bights," and they 
have been sustained by the Privy- 
Council.

ance of slavery, having at its head and 
principal stockholder Good Queen Bess. 

Mr. Froudo docs not

lli‘ .outrili
iiicd to most of tin» Southern 
these subjects, 
to bring farming in the South to ils 
highest development, 
garded by the agriculturists as their 
best friend and authority. Through 
Prof. St elle *s researches the remedy for 
the cotton worm was discovered. He 
introduced the Yengnn, or upland 
rice, throughout the South ; ns also the 
culture of Cuban tobacco in regions 
adapted to it. Many choice varieties 
of fruits and vgetableslm brought into 
general use, and to his constant study 
the fanning class of the South 
dob ted for much comfort and profit. 
He. had many honors conferred upon 
him by scientific societies.

Prof. Stelie's home was with his 
family in Foil Worth, Texas. When 
bis health* began to fail he went to 
Citronelle, Ain., the well known health 
resort, Imping to find some improve 
nient. Here, he failed no rapidly that 
he asked to be taken to the infirmary 
at Mobile, where he might have the 
careful nursing of the Sisters of 
Charity. Ho also wished to lie re
ceived into the Catholic.Church. When 
the priest came to instruct him he 
found the learned old professor fully 
informed on all the doctrines of the 
Church. He was even familiar with 
the ritual of the services, having fre
quently attended them. Prof. Stelie’s 
death was- a most edifying one, his 
only regret being that he had put off 
“ his duty to God.” as he expressed it, 
until the last. He was about sixty 
years of ago, and although a native of 
Illinois, hod spent the greater portion 
of his life in the Southwest.

Father Joseph llindenkamp, S. J., 
performed the funeral services in the 
chapel of the Infirmary and the re
mains were interred in the Catholic 
cemetery at Mobile. .Some member 
of Prof. Stelie’s family became con 
verted to the Church several year 
ago.

papers on 
His constant aim wasFattempt to 

justify it : he contents himself with 
stating that poor sailors, accustomed 
more to wind and wave than to ques
tions of casuistry, could not 
to decide a question of such moment. 
Nay-, more, when ho came to consider 
that slavery- was not condemned 
by Catholic authorities, the actions of 
Drake and Hawkin in connection 
with the infamous traffic might be 
heldexcusable! Verily Mr. Froude’seye 
is not single, He knows that reputable 
Catholic theologians have in 
certain words denounced slavery, and 
that the efforts of the Papacy have 
been always directed to its extir
pation. The records arc there : let 
him read them. And to garb Messrs. 
Drake and Hawkin in the vesture 
of God fearing beings, struggling 
against scruples, undecided as to the 
solidity of a moral act, is sufficient to

-JOY
Ho was reMonday, tho îtth iust., was a gala 

day at Assumption College, Sandwich. 
It was the, feast of St. Denis, the 
patron saint of His ixivdshiptho Bishop, 
who is now making tho tour of the 
parishes in the south and west of the 
diocese for the purpose of administer 
ing confirmation in those parishes in 
which classes of candidates have been

REV. W. J. KEILTY, P. P., DOVUO, DIOCESE OP PKTEItBORuut*H, 
Who remitly celebrated the Sith anniversary of his ordination to th • priest hood.

presume
God's noblest work—an honest man.
It is touching to read in the lives of his Church.

unselfish promoter of the. interests of
A prominent American

great men their reverence for their prelate truly said that he would 
mother.

time the 
i Catholics 
) the effect 
>y them at 
the Domin- 
ted by the

oven pre-
The love seemed to spur fer a Catholic to renounce his faith 

them to greater efforts, for one always than to become a member of a society- 
works well when love prompts him. not approved of by the Church.
They always ascribe to her their life’s

With singular unanimity the Pro 
testant press of Ontario ask the Catho 
lies of Manitoba to endure the wrong 
which has been inflicted upon them, 
and appeal to the Catholics of the 
Dominion not to sustain their Manitoba 
brethren in their demand for justice. 
In answer to all these appeals we sav 
that theConfederation compact is a farce 
if the Protestant majority- in Manitoba 
is to be allowed to break it at will. If 
Quebec attempted to violate that 
pact wo would hear no end of threats 
to coerce the French-Canadians. But

prepared for the reception of this holy 
sacrament.Wf)M li.X His Lordship visited the 
college oil his feast day. and 
ceivcd by the pupils with great joy 
and acclamation, 
granted the pupils in honor oi'~the 
occasion, and was thoroughly enjoyed 
by them.

success. Humble she may be, and de
prived of all culture and refinement,but become students in the Jesuit College 
she bears the title that awakens ever}* of St. Francis Xavier at New York, 
pure and noble emotion of the human This innovation—for it is the first event

j of its kind in the history of the institu- 
But only at the feet of the good tion—places the women upon the same 

mother is laid the tribute of love and footing as the men, with the
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excep
tion that thev arc disqualified from 
taking degrees. At present they «read
mitted only to the post graduate course, 
but. it is but tho commencement of a

veneration.
The character of Mr. Gladstone’s 

Edinburgh speech is given very 
differently according to tlte political 
view of the various journals which 
give an opinion on the subject. The 
Times says ol it :

“The Prime Minister's indictment 
of the House of lairds rests upon a 
series of the, most audacious assump
tions, and his conclusion is as lame and 
impotent as any ever put into words 
by the leader of a powerful party."

The Daily Chronicle ' Literal takes 
quite another view of it, saying :

“ Mr. Gladstone never made a 
speech which more fully responded to 
public expectation. lie not only 
shattered and pulverized the ease 
which the House of Lords attempted to 
set up for the rejection of Home little, 
but convicted that assembly- of legisla
tive incapacity which deprived them 
of any title to guide the policy of the 
country. "

Mit. Fhoiinxi i; O'Diiisi oli, M. P., 
the whip of the Irish National Party, 
arrived recently in New York on Ins 
way to the World's Fair, to which ho 
has been sent as one of the British 
Commissioners. Ho was interviewed 
by a representative of the New York 
Times regarding the prospects of 
Home Buie for Ireland. He expressed 
his conviction that, it will be passed 
again by the House of Commons in 
1895, alter another general election, 
and that it. will then be accepted by 
the Lords, who will recognize the 
necessity fur it, and will yield to the 
House of Commons even though with 
an ill grace.

com-
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

We have received a little book en
titled, “Jesus Only, or Glimpse of His 
Love, "and we have no hesitation in com
plimenting the author, Miss Siddons, 
of London, daughter of Mr. John Sid
dons, of the Customs' Department, 
oil the care she devoted to her literary- 
effort. it is bright and well written, 
and it is happily not pretentious. 
Wiiat we like best about it is the 
earnest tone. We trust she will push 
on to more ambitious ventures in the 
field of literature.

neither French nor English-speaking 
Catholics desire to violate those obliga
tions.

new order of things. To Father Hal 
Pin. the lecturer in ethics, is due this 
important change ; and, judging from 
the good wrought amongst men by his 
eloquent and learned discourses, 
have no hesitation in saying that his 
efloits in a new field will be crowned 
with success.

provoke the risibility of anyone 
conversant with the lives of these 
worthiesNeither shall wc desist from of the Elizabethian 
period. Mr. Frcude knows that 
tho foulest blot on England’s 
history is her encouragement 
of slavery-. It constituted tho 
must important factor of the prosperity 
of Bristol, its great seaport in those 
days. Tho nefarious trade flourished 
and prospered ; and only when civil
ization ayayed itself against it, and 
public opinion was aroused by earnest 
men who pointed out its enormity, 
did England consent to denounce it. 
We have nothing to say of freebooters 
as Hawkin or Drake, for history paints 
them in their true colors : we state 
simply- that Mr. Froudc has once more 
demonstrated his incapacity for the post 
of an impartial, dispassionate historian. 
Ho has essayed and failed, and pity it 
is that his sparkling epigrammatic 
language should adorn statements that 
are due to an unrestrained imagina
tion .

insisting that the provisions of Con
federation which were inserted into 
the Confederation Act for the 
tection of all creeds and nationalities, 
and the agreement made with Mani
toba when it became part of the Domin
ion, shall bo faithfully observed.

pro-
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Boon I’erc Hyacinthe is a pauper.
He lives now on what his friends 
collect tor him. What an object lesson 
for the self-sufficient and ambitious ! 
Had he remained a simple, humble 
priest, the years he spent in prostitut 
ing his splendid powers to the slander
ing and vilification of the religion of 
his youth would have but marked the

canTHE HUME RULE BILL.

The New York Tribune estimates 
properly the value to be set upon the 
defeat of the Home Buie Bill by the 
Lords in the following bird's eye view 
of tho situation :

lx the September number of Har
per's there are two extracts from tho 
letters of Jame,s Russel Lowell that 
may be road with profit by all who 
lust after the fleshly school of poetry. 
Mr. Swinburne has a certain vogue in 
Canada, and but recently have we 
heard a writer advocating his claim to 
the poet laureateship rendered vacant 
by the death of Lord Tennyson. Tho 
American poet hesitates not to con
demn the effusions of Swinburne. 
Poetry is, after all, but the setting of 
gems of noble thought in a symmetrical 
frame : it is utterance in harmonious, 
flowing language of pure sentiment 
that may uplift a man and fix his eyes 
upon the ideal. “The true Church of 
poetry isfoundedupon a rock, andlhave 
no fear that these srautchy back doors of 
hell shall prevail against her." “Let 
no man write a lino that he would not 
have his daughter read.

a
“It is an anomaly which will tend to 

develop Radicalism, when a privileged 
class beats the drums and holds such a 
dress parade. For when all is said, 
the fact remains that this is the last 
decade of the most progressive of cen
turies, and in an enlightened country- 
like England there is something incon
gruous in the exercise of legislative 
power by- hereditary right. The Com
mons represent the people of the 
United Kingdom, while the Lords are 
merely the sons of their fathers. ”

The Bien Public indicates the public 
opinion of the continent, stating that 
the triumph of the Bill in the House of 
Commons, where each member repre
sents 50,000 citizens, is of more im
portance then the defeat by the Lords, 
as each peer represents only his own 
opinion.

Lij ini? t hv Corner-Stone.

About own Immlrod and Hl'tv persons wont 
from Chatham, ,\. Ik, to Nelson, N. Ik, on 
Sunday, Out. x on tlte steamers Nelson ami 
Miramichi, to be present at the laving of the 
corner stone of the new Catholic church. 
The solemn and imposing ceremony was 
performed by Ilis Lnrdsliip the Hislmp of 
Chatham, assisted by Father Morrissy of 
Itartihotfue, Fat ho r Dixon of Newcastle, 
Father Wallace of Hamah y Fiver and the 
parish priest, Father Power. Mis Lordship 
made a briet address at the close of the 
ceremonial, and Rev. Father Dixon preached 
an eloquent sermon in harmony with the 
occasion. The attendance was large, and 
the collection plates wore generously neape<V 
tip with coin and notes.

progress of loyal service. He is now 
old, without money or honor, depend
ent on strangers, who gloried in his 
downfall and who have scant pity for 
him in his old age.

The Boston Republic calls attention 
to a new departure in the dramatic 
line, the presentation of an Irish 
drama in Boston which “ is free from 
the disgusting features that have in 
the past made such plays painfullyjob- 
jectionable and obnoxious." It has 
been so much the custom to 
the Irishman on the stage as a drink
ing, lighting character, with 
vest and; flourishing a shille.lah, that 
it is a relief to sec his place taken by 
a real Irishman such as may be found 
in any- part of Ireland, a rational 
being of whose wit] and good humor 
Irishmen have
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WHA T HOME SHOULD BE.

“The best citizen on earth is the 
man who owns his home. Next to his 
wife and children, it is the dearest 
thing on earth to him because it shel
ters them. " Such were the words spoken 
by Frank Sheridan at tho Catholic 
Congress at Chicago ; and they should 
be treasured by every Catholic son and 
husband. Home, where we may hear 
words of heartfelt affection and see 
naught but unselfish devotion ! Home, 
where the sweet, tender face of a 
mother looks lovingly upon her dearest 
ones, and where every heart-throb Is 
one of purest love !

But we speak of a home 
which parents strive to model after 
the home of Nazareth — not of 
homes where criticism and slander 
form the daily topic of conversation 
and where children are taught by word 
and example that material success is 
the one business of life. Good homes 
send forth pure women and strong 
men, and frivolous homes give birth 
to an emasculated species of humanity.
This is the general rule. Hence the 
Church has ever watched with more 
than a mother’s solicitude over the 
household, and she has never wearied 
in exhorting fathers and mothers to 
develop with firm hand and tender the 
character of their children.

If not done in early youth the in
jury to the child is irretrievable, and in 
after years he cannot but mourn 
the deficiencies of his home education.
What may not a mother do with her 
children? Macaulay’s mother gave
her boy his love for literature ;Goetho's non-existence of Catholic societies, and 
his fearless nature and lyric heart; where there is question of their forma- 
Moore’s his en thusiasm forCel tic melody, tion or of supporting thorn, they are con* 
And any mother may, if she desires, spicuous by their lack of all those qual- 
mairo her son, If not a genius, at least ; ities that make a Catholic an earnest,

represent
“A
Word
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient.”

a green

In the meantime the Reform 
journals are directing public opinion 
in England to that point of the com
pass which the National Liberal Fed-
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Tue University of Washington has 
secured a treasure in a collection of all 
the official publications concerning 
matters of historical and archæologi- 
cal interest from the French Govern 
ment. Several collections of histori
cal documents of the Middle Ages have 
also been secured.

Tub Ritualistic ministers of Eng
land are engaged in a new scheme, 
namely-, that of hearing the confessions 
of simple-minded seamen, under the 
pretext that they were about to obtain 
absolution from priests of the Catholic 
Church. We imagined that no clergy
man could bo so bereft of a sense of 
rectitude as to impose upon persons in 
such an important matter. This 
subject has been brought to the notice 
of the authorities, and steps will be 
taken to chastise the unblushing 
effrontery.

eration manifesto indicates. The Lon
don Daily News now styles 
the House of Lords “ an aris
tocratic Antiquarian Society," whose 
caprices it would be monstrous 
to obey. Tho Lords who laughed so 
merrily as they voted down the Bill 
will find it no laughing matter. Their 
conduct has brought upon, them the 
struggle for very existence. They 
blamed the Government for not having 
considered sufficiently the clauses of 
the Bill, yet they were bold enough to 
finish in four days their own consider
ation of it, whereas the Commons had 
it^ under their earnest consideration 
eighty-two days, 
opinion that each of them is more than 
twenty times as wise as a Commoner, 
they may soon find out that the 
country does not estimate their legisla
tive ability as highly as they- do them
selves.

reason to feel 
ashamed. The new drama is called 
Glendalough, and it has none of the 
repulsive features which have usually 
marred the Irish dramas hitherto 
presented.
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Cardinal PaRocchi has addressed a 
letter to the Bishop of Chartres, 
Franco, in which he communicates a 
decree of tho Holy Office In Rome ah- 
solutely forbidding associations to 
assume the titles Heart of Jesus Peni
tent, Heart of Jesus Penitent for us, 
Jesus Penitent for us. A prohibition 
similar to this was issued as far back 
as 1875, but it has been found that an 
association at Loigny has obstinately 
retained these titles, and accounts of 
visions and revelations have been 
from time to time published which 
said to have emanated from the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus Penitent, and it is to 
put a stop to these proceedings that 
the rocee.t decree has been issued.

fOTTOLENEThe Toronto Mail is very severe on 
tho Alien Labor Law of Uncle Sam. It 
appears to us the law Is a just one, 
for tho working classes of the United 
States should be protected against the 
paupers of Europe and the Chinese, 
who would, wore such a statute not in 
existence, be brought into the country 
by- the thousands by- soulless capitalists, 
and American manhood would thus 
be degraded as are the classes re 
ferred to. Wc are willing, to admit, 
however, that in so far as Canada is 
concerned there has been a disposition 
to apply the law too harshly, in view 
of tho fact that Canadians and 
Americans are in almost every 
regard one and the same people. 
While it is quite right to in
sist that money earned in a country 
should there be expended, wo think it 
were unworthy ol the great American
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Some time ago Archbishop Katzer 
of Milwaukee asked the Odd Fellows to 
furuish him with a copy- of their Rit
ual, as he wished to examine it and 
to decide whether It contained aught 
that might prevent a Catholic from 
subscribing to its tenets. The request 
was refused on tho grounds that the 
constitution forbade the revelation of 
the secrets to anyone not a member. 
And yet, in spite of this, wo find Cath
olics, who pose ns broad minded men, 
not only approving it but inscribing 
their names on its membership roll ! 
They are the first to lament over tho
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Ask your Grocer lor IL

The Chicago Interior announces 
that of 7,292 Presbyterian churches in 
the United States under tho General 
Assembly’s control, 1,205, or over 17J 
percent., are vacant. This indicates a 
groat falling off of Presbyterianism in 
* large section of the country. Over 
J per cent, of the ministers who are not 
superannuated are secularized or with- 
out any ministerial employment.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK St CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

The split between the two sections
of the Catholic Party in the German 
Reichstag has not been a permanent 
one, and Herr Licber is now the re 
cognized head of the undivided party.
The question of the Army Bill, which border towns and work in large Amor- 
was the cause of the secession of the
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WORSHIP AND GRACE IN RE
LIGION.

justified in conjecturing that, instead 
of leaving in man's choice the mode 
and manner of worship by which he is 
to be honored as first and last cause, 
He will inform man through revelation 
of the specific rites and ceremonies in 
which He wishes to have embodied, 
through which Ho wishes to have ex
pressed, the recognition of His claims 
over creation. This Is just what God 
has done ; I assume the revelation 
we shall see presently what specific rite 
He has chosen to be the worship of 
himself by man. Hut here 1 will say 
this about the rite. From 
ceding considerations we may safely 
assert beforehand, that it will bo 
exterior act to be

God's gratuitous gilt, and who

He bind Himself y Neither have I to 
inquire how, by what means and agen
cies is granted that grace which God 
may grant outside the Catholic Church. 
Hut 1 draw attention to this considera
tion. Just as in His revelation He may 
have indicated to us the modo of wor
ship He chose and requires : so also 
He may have made ordinances as to the 
transmission of grace, may have affixed 
it to certain rites, ceremonies, human 
agencies, which arrangement, I again 
repeat, would be in perfect keeping 
with man's dual constitution and 
double make,up — soul in body, spirit 
in matter, the invisible in the visible, 
if God has made an arrangement of 
this kind, probabilities and conjectur
ing must give way to positive legisla
tion, and the question is not what He 
might do, but what He has done. This 
reflection leads to a third considéra- 
sion, is there in our religion an act 
which is by divine ordinance the syn
thesis of worship and grace, the perfect 
expression the relation of man to God ?

Dr. O'Gorman Jn Washington Hull, 
Chicago, Wept. 12, Catholic Day of 
Parliament of Religions.

Dogma has no reason of being unless 
it lead up to practice ; for Christianity 
is essentially practical ; objectively it 
is an historical fact, subjectively it is 
a relation of life between man and God. 
To bo sure, man's conduct and living 
ne ‘d an intellectual basis, since he is a 
rational being ; and, therefore, dogma 
is a necessary part of religion, as 
being that Intellectual basis ; but relig
ion would fall short of completeness, 
would not suit the condition nor an 
swer the needs of .a created being, if 
its intellectual basis, its abstract and 
theoretical truths, did not issue in 
practical conduct, expressive of the 
purely mental truths. Now practical 
Christianity is service of God, service 
of man. With this latter I have noth
ing to do in this paper. Christian 
practical life, as service of God, is re
sumed in worship and grace, hence we 
say, dogma leads up to worship and 
grace, and apart from them has no 
reason of being.

This view of religion, therefore, is 
all important ; to do good is better than 
to know good ; conduct is three-fourths 
of life. Man's destiny in eternity shall 
be decided by what he has done, not 
by what he has kuown in this present 
phase of existence. Religion is the 
meeting of man and God, and to the 
meeting each brings his own peculiar 
act. man yearns and aspires after 
God ; God goes out towards man, and by 
these two tendencies both are brought 
together into union, or religion, giving 
that word the primary meaning of 
renewed bond, religare. Now worship 
is the word we have for the aspiration 
of man after God. Grace is the word 
we have lor the leaning of God to man.

What man aspires to is union with 
God, the beginning and the end of his 
being. What God desires, without in
fringing on that liberty with which 
He has endowed man, is to unite to 
Himself, as closely as human nature 
permits, the rational creature who 
came forth from His love. Unitive 
love, as it is the source whence man 
sprang, so also is the term to which he 
tends. Perfect religion then may be 
defined, union of man with God as 
complete as human nature is capable 
of hearing. We hold that the com
pleteness ol the union shall be realized 
only in another world. There the in
tellectual basis of the union shall be 
not objective dogma and subjective 
faith, but a knowledge of God quite 
different from that we now have, called 
in our imperfect human language, the 
Tutuitive Vision. There the medium 
of the union shall be, not worship and 
grace, but v or hip a id a peculiar qual
ity, ol which weonly know that it exists, 
and which wo describe as the height of 
glory. There the result of the union 
shall bp, not the partial and intermit
tent holiness of this world, but 
lasting sinlessncss and happiness with
out fear of loss.

However, taking man as he is found 
nowand here, his union with the Ore 
ator has for intellectual basis dogma 
ami faith, and for medium worship 
ami grace, for in these they meet, man 
by worship man by grace. Therefore 
the centrai point in religion, practical 
religion, is worship and grace ; and if 
they be not brought about, Dogma is 
but a tinkling brass cymbal : it is 
ship and grace that the Apostle St. 
Paul has extolled under the name of 
charity as essential to religion. 1 now 
go on to consider apart these two ele
ments of our relation to God—worship, 
man’s contribution, grace, God's 
tribution to the relation : and then 1 
will inquire if there is any religious 
act in which they are synthetized. 
If there is any such act, then that act 
is the very centre and soul of religion. 

worship,
I define worship to be the recognit

ion by man of God as his first and 
This recognition must be 

interior, that is, the intellect of 
must

du :

III!

«1 our pit

an
performed in public 

assembly by a vicarious representative 
of the God worshipped and of the peo
ple worshipping, an action expressive 
of the union between man and God, 
showing forth man’s aspiration to God, 
and God’s desire to raise man to Him 
self, an action synthetic of man's 
ship and God’s gface. Before point
ing it out and showing it to lie as I 
have just described, let us consider the 
second element of that relation which 
religion is—God's grace.

Will'

EUCHARIST THE SYNTHESIS.

The recognition of God as first and 
last cause can have no outward expres
sion more direct, exclusive and forcible 
than sacrifice. All other religious acts 
are of themselves indifferent to that 
recognition, and are made to be ex
pressions of it only by the directive in
tention of the worshiper ; but, apart 
from such intention of man, it is not in 
other religious acts, in their nature, to 
be expressions of that recognition of 
God's supremacy. The offering and 
the immolation of created life to the 
Creator is an act such that it is ol' itself, 
and cannot be made by man anything 
else than, the recognition of God as the 
Master of the universe. Sacrifice is 
the essential act of worship. All relig
ions known to history, whatever else 
they lacked, certainly did have sacri
fice at the foundation of their worship. 
Christianity has its sacrifice, before 
which all others disappear as shadows 
before the reality. God made man, 
Christ Jesus, is the victim and the 

This is the supreme 
act ot worship which Humanity gave 
its Creator, a worship worthy of God 
since no less than God Incarnate 
the giver

grace.

I,et us give this name to the action 
of God on man. It is His breath on 
humanity ; it is the leaven that pre
serves and raises the mass, the lever 
by which mankind is lifted above itself. 
Christianity as an ideal, as a set of 
truths, could not have been conceived 
by human mind ; but, granting it 
could, it had never been realized in the 
world, ill the life of the race, by human 
strength : that effect required a divine 
cause, God’s own action. From this 
historic result, the spread of the Chris 
tian religion, some notion of grace is 
already gained.

But to know it intimately it should 
be experienced, it is not something 
that falls under the sense. In nature 
around us there is nothing exactly like 
it. It is not a physiological fact, 
though it has its radiations in and 
through the material part of man. It 
is a purely psychological fact that the 
senses do not engender, nor anything 
created beyond and out of the senses, 
nor the soul either. Thougii the soul 
is the recipient of grace the originator 
and direct causative principle of it is
God ; hence it is a supernatural fact. Now this sublime act of worship ac- 
“ It is God made sensible to the soul " complished once for all in the name of 
Haid Pascal. “ It is an inspiration of the human race by the High Priest 
divine love causing us to practice what Child of the race as well as Son of God! 
we know by faith, ” said St. Augustine, is brought within the compass of each 
it is in moral nature what attraction is and every man that he may join in it 
in physical nature ; it binds us to God and have share in it, and is reproduced 
and makes us revolve around Him. mystically yet really beneath the vault 

But this Is not a lull account of it. of our temples in that public act of 
A thing is best known and defined religion known as the Mass, 
trom its end, the ultimate purpose of adown all the ages the worship of the 
its being and existence. Now I have Catholic is invested with the dignity 
already said that religion in its per- of Christ’s own worship. This is the 
fection is such a union with Godas special act of worship God lias chosen 
human nature is capable ol bearing, and requires of mankind.
The intellect of man is capable, by has been signified by the doings and 
special grant of superadded strength, sayings of the Saviour in the Last 
not by its innate and congenial Supper. This is the recognition hv 
strength, of a knowledge ot God far man of God’s supreme dominion, the ex 
superior to that we now enjoy, and of pression of man's aspiratian to God 
a different kind altogether. Our pro- All other acts of worship have worth 
sent knowledge of God is imperfect, and force only in as far as they an- 
partial, indirect, coming to us through preach this one and are connected with 
analogies, anthropomorphic simili- it. This act of worship inav ho por- 
ttides ; it is, as St. Paul puts it, seeing formed in the simplicity of the cata- 

tii lough a glass darkly and, “ now combs or in the grandeur of the wo rid - 
we. know only in part.The embodi basilica : but, whether in simplicity or 
mi'll! of the intellect does not comport grandeur, it is man's nobilitv, consola- 
anv other mode ol knowing Him. But lion and strength ; and for"the world 
revelation tells ol a transformation of it is the inspiration and motive ot all 
the body after death that will give the that is noblest in mmal heroism and 
intellect a wider latitude, and allow it artistic progress. For this worship 
a keener glance in another and better architecture, painting, sculpture, 
light than that of reason, a light which music and poetrv have done their best • 
is a special and undue gift of God. it is the centre, as of religion, so also 
1 he knowledge wo shall then have is of Christian civilization, 
now called bv us in the limited range if an exterior, public action or rite 
ol human speech, the Tutuitive Vision, such as the Mass, is the manner of 
ami is described by St. Paul in the worship God chooses by which man is 
words, "then we shall know face to to recognize His supremacy : it is not 

The love consequent upon such at all improbable, nay, it is to be ex 
knowledge is so fully unitive that sin pected, that the action rf God on man 
lessness, or the impossibility of divorce or grace, shall come to him in a similar 
from God, shall be our portion forever, manner. And in fact, God has affixed 
hence perfect happiness, it is a uni- His grace to certain rites and sensible 
versai truth of human experience that signs. The best known instance is 
tilings created, be they rail-racked that of water, signifying and effecting 

man ever so much for the boon, cannot give a new birth and giving the right to the 
... «''■isp tlie relation between him- lull happiness, and that the heart of kingdom of heaven. Now ifthe Mass

«dt ami God; the heart must be moved man is restless until it nestles in God. is the supreme act of worship, it is be 
y it, ami tlie wül affected by it. 1 Ins Such knowledge and such union are cause Christ is the Victim offered in 

interior worship is worship inspirit, the perfection and crown of religion, that sacrificial act : and if He is the 
but worship should have another qnal- But such knowledge and union, Victim offered, it must needs be that 
Now ‘hfmibe worship in truth' th0,,Sh we may and shall be made He is therein present. Here is an in
Ss,h0srV^r,^ . r CT l°f l,1Cm by sPfial Kraut, are stance of, I will not say grace, but the 
spirits. Mull is the dual nature ot not within our natural reach, are not Author of grace present under the 
man, invisible in the visible spiritual due by any title we. hold from creation, ible elements wh eh alone are visible in 
.n the material, soul in the body, that They constitute a new life, a superior the Mass. It isnotmv task to enter into 
what is within not only comes from existence, into which we need to be the mystery, but to affirm it for ‘
teriorlv hl 7T‘b0 i'nZ" lorth ,,x" generated, horn anew, re-created, so ulterior purpose. Our belief then is 
tcrioily it is thiough the senses, as to speak. Now our present life is an that Jesus Christ is realiv truly and 
hv thin, UH ln,nd awakened apprenticeship to our future life ; what substantially present under the ap
k.lh f !ir Î rJW0, d1S*l> we begin here will be continued there pearanc.es o"f bread and wine in the 

th. in to itself m knowledge ; and again by the stern law of evolution. Appren- sacrifice of (lie Mass. With this belief 
Hu, interior knowledge ot the mind and ticeship is the doing in an imperfect, allowed, I proceed with mv study
the“ IB fll out'Tnte^h "10Vn'T °l "Th0Rtir "ay °f th0 l’I0fesi™' trade If you make an investigation of the 
t. .1 ! flow out mto the world about actions that constitute later life. Is it sacrifices of the religions of the human 
us thiough the senses. All internal not logical to say that the future super- race, you will find that almost every- 
phenomena ot intellect, heart and will natural life of glory will have in this where manducation of the victim has 
have theii external incarnations, present natural life of earth its germ, been an integral part of that act of 

from the necessity of beginning, inclination, apprentice- worship ; ns if men sought to partiel- 
Ll-itsffif f *1* <,xt<“l"or and Ship : that the action of God mi veiling pate in the expiation done hv the vie-
bodi its. lt forth 111 acts produced by Himself to us hereafter face to face and tim, or to invest himself with the di-f
our senses ami speaking to the senses binding us to Himself indissolubly will nltv of God, to whom the victim " 
ol others. Moreover, since man is by begin even here and now in a partial sacred. Shall you be astonished to see 
nature social in the re],gums as well as inchoate way? This is the outgoing this feature, a" trait of humanity re- 
the ch ii sphere ; and since society is ol God to man we call grace ; it is produced in tlie Christian sacrifice ? 
the result ol the sociability which God God's side of the relation, as worship is At any rate, hesitancy must .rive wav 
has planted m man, and lor this reason man's side of the relation, both consti- before the clear and emphattewords of 
society owes allegiance and gratitude luting religion. Grace, then, is the the Lord Ilimself. He ffi a Victim not 
teGod.extoimr worship must be pubiic germ, the principle of the life to come : only that through Him we mavwor- 
and social, and lie between men a bond and as that life to come is in a sense ship, but also that throu-h Him ‘and of 
in their religious life as government divine, since it is not due to us and is Him wo may be fed and five 
is a bond between them in their polit- God’s gift, grace is defined by our Grace, as I have explained is a 
leal life. It is evident that an exterior, theologians to be “ Nnnrn Dei, /un to 1 divine life in germ P 
public worship means and implies ci/tntio guodam vit,, dirino cons,,.rtium mined and strengthened bv food 
temple, priesthood, assemblies, rites nl„ din no. The seed of God, a cer- animal life bv aninfal food intellectual 
and ceremonies. We reach these coil- tain participation In God’s life, a con- lite hv intellectual food • divine life— 
elusions trom a study of human nature, sorting in God’s life. bv God Himself and whv should I

But now suppose that God should This is Catholic Day, and I am giv- shrink from M», 'thought whv should 
ilifitihb!jflifrfVziif'1 o'‘011 °f I wg ,hl! ^>t.h.0!* 'iaw of religion. Yet it not seem natural, that He comes to 
..vnten*«amnia uj?,m,ore r lorbulJ should say that grace me under the guise of food ? Oh the
explfcKnjfldtMhjfi_<WWr JfiH Knowledge u. tH« nibiiopolk-til'il*. Catholic Church, deepest of mysteries is life • and whv 
that created/edSWWAi we may be , qL.Cathelici.times tin» phiée*-. '' IP 11K IsMild I Yehtfl before, a mystery in ,he

Iipofvi ni ml 11 jo / : :i’ i oi liolini or oilJ won •loilokl. -tvStx n:tif 
Hi nvif oilM B.'Ml)eiii.V» wil frit III! .-(haq h.bi/itmii orifl.i hsoii bexinTjOT 

1 oynl Hi ,L' « lute i.uw.1 •.•dried | rhliiw ,Hi8vmA orit to uoik-oup eriT

, oinoioT JiJo .lull .»:?H li’> iu>ji ! vdl to iioixe'ijo». odl ’to oduso odJ s/i'ff 

| ^niditboJAv tdhlw ,v/nt'toqmtfin<x> ! Jon aarf odJ oitoiooâeh*
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NUNS AS PRINTERS.supernatural, divine life Grace and 

Baptism have begun In me y What 
stronger, more emphatic sign that 
God's action on me Is intimate, that His 
influence has penetrated my being, 
that His life lias become my own ? By 
that same exterior act, in which 1 go 
out to Him in worship, He comes to me 
as strength and food of my soul and 
binds me to Him through means of the 
elements beneath which He has chosen 
to hide the

For Remits Sa OCTOBER 21, 1803.Interest In# Sight at the Premise* oi 
the ••Croix" Newsp«p*r, ParlH. " Afl.-r v-fTt-rmp' forabr.ut twrmv.fi.-

•Ay».- "w-ik-u A'r!;.' ïhh^phÏÏg;

Mn Ar.,„n“”

A visit to the premises of the Croix 
spaper, says the Haris correspond

ent of the Liverpool Çatholic Timeo, 
shows, among other things, grave, 
bearded religious side by sido with lay 
journalists. It reveals the inner work
ings of what is probably by far the 
most active and extensive Catholic 
printing establishment in Franco. 
Moreover, it shows the actual 
plishment of Pore d’AIzon’s prophecy, 
w hen, after having founded the Order 
of the Assumption, lie foreshadowed 
the work of the

Ayer’s Hair Vnew tfïicod to

Tclah 527
TS,

Makes tho hair soft and g!
“ I have u. ed Ayer's Hail 
rly five years, and my h; 

glossy, and in an excellent m 
ervation. I am forty years cl, 
ridden the plains for hvcntv 
-Wm. I lenry 
Newcastle, W

Catarrhsublimity of tho Saviour's 
sacrifice. The sacrifice is worship, 
the communion is Grace. In the one 
public act worship and grace concur, 
God and man meet, religions ns a rela 
tion between both is completely ex
pressed, and thus tho Holy Eucharist 
becomes tlie central point of religion 
in the Catholic Church.

Men lias ever aspired to become like 
unto God. This aspiration is at the 
bottom of all the errors as well as all 
the truths in the woilc). The errors 
have been that man 1ms sought to be 
divinized by his own strength, or 
thought divinity due to his nature, 
or deemed himself substantially one 
with God and only accidentially differ
ent from Him. The truth is that in 
Jesus Christ tho divine and human 
natures have met in one personality. 
In Him Humanity's aspiration has been 
realized. The truth is that each one 
of us individually finds union with (iod 
in Christ offered as victim and given 
as food in the central act of Christian 
worship—the Holy Eucharist.

sZttur/rizj'œzè. '4*1 ion". Its <*f 
Snr t fitilla and 
t '• vul :ny d.vijçiiltr t no 

Lit tie Lauada, \Yu

Olt, alias " Mm
y-lac com- Ayer’s HairVregiil.-ir ire;

’tilth 
ire, : Prevents hair from falling

yeers ago,
mendaiion of a friend, 1 bo| 
Ayer's Hair V'igor to sto:> i!h; 
falling out and prevent iu tur 
The first effects wore most sa 
Occasional applications sir.ee 
my hair thick and of .1 natural 
H. E. Basham, Ml Kim.<7, '1 i

Mass.
“A number ofgood press in connec- r_ „

sssssrasesis; tiheumatism
allzedinourday. Many thousand copies 
of the Croix speed nightly over Paris 
and into the provinces. The I’tlerin 
and weekly numbers of the “ Lives of 
tlie Saints ” and other publications are 
published on the same premises. It is 
a little printing world representing, 
in truth, the work of the good press. 
I was taken over it the other day bv 
the director, the Rev. Pore Bailly, iii 
order that the readers of the Catholic 
Times might have some details of 
Catholic journalism as understood and 
practiced by the Fathers of the Assump- 
tion.

u.v'nSKaàÊ ïi Ayer’s Hair ¥1
Bestores hair after feve rs.

" Over a year ago I lmd 
and when I recovered my h 
to fall out, and what little 
turned gray. I tried various 
but without success, till at lm 
to use Ayer's Ilair Vigor, am 
hair is growing rapidly and i 
to its original color."—Mrs. / 
Dighton, Mass.

For all blocci tiiscaaes, the 
beai remedy is

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

Ayer’s a s r ViPrepared V.v Dr. T. C. Ayer 
Su.j by all Dlis'.s, Pri

Otises othere, will cure

A- Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
• ix bottles, $5,

you

The most interesting sight in 
nection with the visit was that of a 
number of gentle faced nuns in charge 
of nearly a hundred girls and women.

SrsTs&r&zre & CHURCH winc ows
pray as well as work, which is what 
the Croix is constantly telling its 
readers to do. At given moments 
Candles are lighted before a statue of 
Notre-Dame du Salut, and 
cites the Rosary aloud, all present 
joining in the responses. These pray 
ing interruptions do not prevent a 
more than ordinary amount of work 
being got through under tlie rule ol 
those typograpical religious, 
all appear to have sweet, gentle faces, 
but to bo withal quietly energetic and 
vigilant. These are the Little Sisters 
of the Assumption. While some 
printers, others are missionaries, and 
others nurses like those who 
Lourdes the other day tending the sick 
of the national pilgrimage.

ce Si ;C0I1- Pravdits hair from turning 
"tty hair was rapidly turning 

fn'iini; out ; one boule of Av 
Vigor has remedied the trojl.l, 
hair is rosy its original color

Prapa.T 1 hv Dr.-t.fi. Avt.r.V f'o . T.ov 
bold by Drus'tiiiLs and 1'vrfuii

THE VICE OF LYING.
D. Onkmpa, Clevelam

It is a curious fact that all persons 
in theory consider lying as an odious, 
mean and pernicious practice, and yet 
it is the most common of vices. This 
is because men are so ready to find ex
cuses for deceiving one another, and 
fail to perceive the pernicious efl'ect 
upon character and reputation of even 
small departures from truth long con
tinued. Reputations, good or bad, are 
not made by single acts, but by tlie 
general course of conduct. A man 
whose reputation among friends and 
acquaintances is that of a truth-teller, 
whose word can be relied upon, gains 
it by constantly telling the truth 
also a man whose word is always 
doubted, unless confirmed, does not 
get such a reputation unless his friends 
and acquaitances have learned by ob
servation that he is constantly lying. 
He may not tell any malicious lies, or 
do any great harm by his attempts to 
deceive, except to himself, but long- 
continued misrepresentations of the 
truth impair his credibility and de
velop in him a habit of lying which is 
fatal to his reputation. He is, more
over, exposed to great temptations to 
commit more grievous faults than 
those which have here been 
sidered.

Devotional 1}r-i K»,;t nun re

E3
i&LbTTL-ïxî
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For the Months c

October E NoveiThev
CATHEDRAL WINDOWS,

Hobbs liaBufaeturiBgCo,, London, (k
1 pOCOOOOOOOOOCCe   - -. OÇ)

; We Propose to Watch You
11 an Elgin, a Waltham or other Ami r: • i 
,1 Watch. We guarantee prices low, -. , : an 

** *uy local dealer can give. We sell then 
in every Province and Territory. Wei 
ship them with privilege of examination i 
before paying for them.

OCTOBER :arc
The Twelve Months Satotifled 1 \ I 

Octohe-. Month ot tho JL.lv .A 
by M. L’Abbe A. Hicard, doth .

: so
were at

ne An gel More in Heaven ; dot! 
ngels’ Visits; cloth.................................
be Hoi»y Angels; i»y l‘. v. R. O'Kt

■nardiau Angel ; by <_;. Chardon, 
■pmoirF, Guardian Angtd ; cloth..
In^eli D. 1; cl. th....................................

■ouiig: Girls' Month of October; pa
6hc Angelical Virtues ; cloth.............

■he Angel of Consolation ; paper..
■be Holy Angels.....................................
little Ofilee of The Holy Angels.. 
Blemoli.sol The Guardian Ang.-ls; ]

XOVE.lEBERi
Novena in Favor of the Souls in
gat or y ; paper........................

pquiescat in Pace; Short Médita 
for Month of November ; paper 

«torn! Letter of His Grace The . 
bishop oi Toronto, on Purra 
paper............ .........................................“

rath of Noveml er; cloth ................
i Pulsatory ; To which is aüdei
Fourti e„ Stations ; cto'l,.............

file Month of The Souls In Pures 
,bv i1"' ,'iithor of The Holden s 
leatherette..............................................

^ciotïî The r°°r 801,18 1,1 Burga
rgator.v Opened ; to which is addv 
hourteeu stations; cloth................
leatherluef. R.” ,8.°“|a.!n,

tgatory Opened ; cloth................ . . .
ototh1!.1"1' rhe SoulB 1,1 Fllrga

! Mirror of Souls; cloth..................

clot

How O’Connell Saved the Bank.
In the present financial panic it 

may be useful to some of our smaller 
country banks to read the following 
anecdote, which was told some years 
ago in regard to the famous Irish 
orator, Daniel O'Connell.

A report had gone out through Dub 
lin that the bank of Ireland was about 
to tail, and all the streets about the 
bank ware filled with a crowd ot small 
depositors, anxious to draw their 
money. The. bank was perfecly sol
vant. but uni ‘ss it could have time to 
obtain more gold would be compelled 
to fail. Under these circumstances 
the directors sent for OConnell. Ur
first addresstd the crowds in th" 8 Ktsu STREET,
streets, telling them that lie would B JOHN FeRGT'SON & SONS 
carefully examine the condition of the ® Th„
bank ami report to them very soon. | «L”*oV« ^mt?lfy?baim"

He till n sa d to the directors, there 0 Telephone—House, 373; Factory, m 
is nothing in the law to prevent your ZSSSFBWmi&iJaiSi
paving the coin o\-er vour counters , ,hot instead of cold :-so order in a LDuCAxIuNAL.

«’“"'FREE
It contains cuts, descriptions nnù ).i i, . - 
of Watches, and of Cabinet, Mantel m 5 
other Clocks, in Oak, Walnut, a-.d Mcke..

ADDRESS

THE SUPPLY COMPANY
NIAGARA FALLS, ont.COti-

“ He lies like a politician, 
is a proverbial saying, for the profes
sional politicians and their hirelings 
have the reputation of taking advan
tage of any opportunity to place their 
adversaries in a false position by mis 
representing, misquoting or garbling 
their utterances, and sometimes by 
directly slandering them. A 
who is habituated to truth-telling, who 
has never indulged in 
lies shrinks instinctively 
deceiving others, 
iously or for his own advantage, 
in matters ot

“AXAK.;sis”glve-,|nr-mn'«

pruggistKormtiil. 
free. AddrwA N \ !»
Box m41G, New Yum uty.

mail

white
from

either malic-

But hvgreat moment, 
v/iio has practiced a disregard for truth 
in small matters is ready, when 
tempted, to lie for his own advantage 
at any time. Young people cannot 
too soon learn to have a high regard 
for truth and to avoid intentional de
ception in any form, director indirect, 
active or passive. Their future repu
tation, and much of their peace of 
mind and success in life, may depend 
upon the degree to which they resist 
the temptation to indulge in this too 
common vice.

large numbe • of frving pans, heat the A " • •'.motion colt,kgb, sandwich. 
coin, and pay it hot. lie then went
out, and again addressed the crowd, «il or.Mtuiry ."-xpenses, * ;.m pvr nimmi!. For 
assuring them that tho bank was a,’W '■> Kkv. d. Ocst-mo,

•st. Cat h<

perl'vctly solvent, and that every d ■ 
positor would be paid in lull, but they 
must not find fault if it was paid to 
them hot instead of cold. Presently ‘«"•i>l«-te < inssicni. riuiosopbical mm 
frying pans full of heated gold coin 
were brought in and laid on the 
counters, and each depositor was paid 
as fist as he could take up and carry 
otï the coin.

The report soon went out that the C'r. Michael's college, Toronto,
bank had plenty of gold, and was rer8,tyn.t-TTmle!’rflt!w^'patmnaaetfni^GrtSi 
coining It as fast as It could. J-he Archbishop oi Toronto, nml directed hy

The result was that the bank had ime and oommereial cmn-Dcs 
plenty Of time to get all the gold it for students preparing for University mnUio! 
needed, and did not fail. riv»!!11 ,l,nd -professional certificates.

lerniK, when puni hi mlvance : Bosrd and 
tuition, $150 per year; half boarders. ?75; 
Jay pupils, ï* or furllvo particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President

*co!?ïiï:!!3z, tïr.te'e^KIteS Farms for Sale Cheap
And on Easy Terms.

always efl'ects a euro.” * ¥

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BEI:LIN, ONT.

D. & J. SAD LIER & (
uolic Publi

< oniiucri ini (burst N,
lishers, Church Ornam- 
Religious Articles.

|
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. 8PETZ. President.
123 Churel 

TORON'

till OFFThe Thirteen Superstition.
The thirteen superstition is said to 

have originated in the time of King 
Arthur. When the good British king 
founded tho famous Round Table, lie 
requested Merlin, the enchanter, to 
arrange the seats. Merlin arranged 
one set of seats to represent the 
apostles ; twelve were for the faithful 
adherents of Jesus Christ and the 
thirteenth for the traitor Judas. The 
first were never occupied save by the

their

’barges prepaid to any 
1,1 die Dominion.) 1

A Geminate of Toronto Vntversltv 
Say. !

7

knights distinguished for 
achievements. The thirteenth seat 
was never occupied but once. The 
story goes that a haughty and insolent 
Saracen knight sat down upon it and 
was 
earth.
“ perilous seat," and, brave as the 
celebrated knights of the Round Table 
are said to have been, not one had the 
courage to sit on the thirteenth chair, 
and the superstition against it still 
survives.

mid imc buildings................................... $i,v00
foots 38 and 3-i, 2d con. Middleton, N.T. 

I... Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less,
and buildings............................................. $2,000
. ^ and 8. } Lot 2», con. 3, tp. of
McGillivrny, fifty acres, more or less ; 
good orchard ; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings............................ Cheap

IF CATHOLIC RECIimmediately swallowed up by the 
Ever after it was known as the r0U USE FOR ONE YEAR

F. k Lot tt, con. 4, Ip. Saueoen. 1 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less 
buildings..... ..........

Co. of
Sw

Apply by letter to Drawer 511, London

—AND—

®$4.OOti0n
iSüH-E
.fe Is » necessity In 

™ Cl sCnniv voU,me8 or rhe cl 

J»ylnthej'eàjan'i refer to ttsc0

tiESF-pH

printed surface, and h

Bourgst College, Eigaud, P. fl.
(On the Ottawa River.)

I ngllsh Commercial 
1 be returned

September Oils. 18»3.
Board, tuition, lied and washing, 

a1 ilium. For particulars apply to

REV. JOS. CHARLEBCIS, C.S.V.,
President.

O asslcal Cours 
(.ourse. .StudiesDon’t commit1 suicide on account of 

your “ incurable ” blood 
The sensible, thing for you to do is to 
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. If that fails, 
why, then—keep on trying, anti it 
will not fail. The trouble is, people 
get discouraged too soon, 
try again."

Rev. F.

"vllj

disease.

RIGHT si si per

Sunlight Soap has the 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 

Because it is
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

And also because

771-13

“Try, try, HEMET Flll.MSHlNti CO Y.
A Professional Opinion.

Gunner, M. D . of Li.towel, Ont. 
says regarding U. It. B. : "I have used your 
excellent. Burdock Compound in practice and 
in my family since 1884, and hold it No. 1 on 
my list of sanative remedies. Your three
bllSV It's IIDVAl' <tiller uneL-11.1 "

LONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

Those who nse it...Find it will do

hurch, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
in m
my list of___  ____
busy JVs never sting, weaken, or worry.

It is only necessary to read the testimonials 
to be convinced that Hollowav’s Corn Cure is 
unequalled for the removal of corns, warts, 
etc. It is a comidete extinguisher.

The prince of Perforai 
'Vood’s N'orwav Pine Svri

Sodo aP

For Laundry and Household, it is ft 
positive comfort

a;i?^l'vlil be dellvere

^ caVh °rderS

John a. Pa 

18. TH vWri s i2H; Bancastei' ’Si-SSHgyc EEC

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

/ hr nrmm of Tn loral Jirnudier. Dr. 
'food's Norway J'iue Syrup cures Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness and Bronchitis TSHILOHSIcure.1smoother Emulsion equals Milburn’s Cod 
Liver Oil Emulsion in pleasant taste, nour- 
ishuig power or curative efl’ect.

PÏÏGNCÏÏPgf Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario, Can.TbrouL Svlu by ,u ItrugeiEtt on a Coaiantee.Mlnard's laknlment for Rlieuuiutleui.

- mmol iloiit 1o tun 
-not)inn xiiri!,m il: ^niJioqquii'toV'noil | twru...— 
littip tieorit Unto fiasl tiad! x<f ettouaiqB I .ee’iieob ede 'I ,v*m isd.’om 
,lwnuso uc ailedleO b sititm null aoili ( leeal 2» ,tBinn's * K>n li ,iio« isd oYttai .i-A..Ineinxotqtna i.....
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‘H't benefit,
\

: -Honifacia 
Antoni,*

7itho

FIVZ-IdINUTE SERIIONS.Ayer s Hair Vigor
Makes tho hair soft and glossy.

“ I have u.icU Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
rly five years, and my hair is moi ,r, 

glossy, and in an excellent h ite of p. 
ervation. I am forty years old, ;wkÜ), , . 
ridden tiie plains for twerm* liv* \ , ••
-Wm, Henry Oil, alias " Must,.nr i :„! " 
Newcastle, W

Ho?: They Worked Their Way. all night. 1 know .Sitter Hortens# will 
gfvo me a list of hooks 
tiee a great (Jcal, too. "

“ l’ior people don't have pianos.”
" Perhaps father may let me keep

“ Where do the 
of, live ?"

" p.aek in the 
Doran, "

Twenty .Second Sunduy after IV

THANKS,tivixil day. 
Olvlaa thanks lo God the Father.

people Alive ,p ,ke 

court. Their name is

I will understanding of wlmt before 
hid lell

lltei'OHt. prac*By Maviui n Fit.vx, IS H,1 AN, IX. D, or incomprehensible Penpîu 

not always disposed to read or will ’ 
1° hear, but wlmt pass, 

til 'ir eyes can not fail to ho hoed,si 
nn'* to make an impression.

I'he number of our fellow cmtntrv- 
"u,s"l,‘ 'he pale of tho Church • 

Ihe many denominations of Christians 
dill.wing among themselves, thiiiM* 
umted in opposition to the one into 
1,1 , : '"i" snn ad of agnosticism and 

lignais indifference, the Increase 
crime, may well sadden the 
lv a rt.

(Col. I. iv.) Mrs. Huresford's lave brightened 
"Oh yes -a very respectable fa,nil v. 

I he lather is a chronic invalid in'a 
hospital. I he mother did sonic work 
tor me when Sarah was sick. 1 ,,u can 
go over and sec them. I think though, 
ilmt, if you give the young girl v,mr

had better toke the silver 
hi<a- Horn it. It would look cons,lieu 
ous and out of place 

“ Very well, mother, 
now ?"

This week, as you know mv I „v H-lUOTIXlr'^ )

brethren, a day has" ......... a,,pointed nnswer^^-buZl ,hh •*““’ ■!!?' Alic0 th,,''v herself hack in her chair
llin, "V , ‘"‘"'oritics, according t„ out of to»,, bv thc -s, " ° f1,d lau3h,d' She mimicked .Mary s
long established custom, which we arc I » . ‘ ” 1 ast sentence, over and over
invited to devote specially to thanks- . s0“n : " hen are yon going? with much apparent enjoyment 
giving for the many blessings which - JU,sr lhu ti®e for Atlantic City, he- “ Oh, dear, she cried is last, “von 
we have received from God during the tore the erUKh begins-" will kill me : Perhaps your papa t'nav
year And though tho observance of "No, no, ' said Mary, hastily, “wo huy you a monkey, an,I then, voit can 
this day is not an ecclesiastical obliga al(i not going away for pleasure". Poor 8° ahout the streets „ /’ Hali, mu ami
tion, yet there is a singular appropri-1 !at^ev *s not well and wo arc going I to support tho family, 
ateness in it for us on account of its | ^nt0 the country to live.” I Alice say a dangerous sparkle in
tailing just at the close of the year I “ Not for good I” cried Alice open- I "[,r-v s e-V1' lor Mary had by nature 
watch the. Church celebrates. At this Ing her eyes with the approved “soci- 7haI ls eall,'d a “ tamper,” hut she had
time, when we have completed the I otv " stare of the season. been taught to subdue it.

Restores hair after fevers ~ round of the mysteries of our faith, “Vos." “ Well, good bye, Mary. If you will
“Overavcif,re 11 i r and are about to recommence it in the 11 You can't mean it. What—are tako "“m”11'1' boarders when

Afve“t- “ ™«at naturally you to give up the riding ,-luS and tho/»m I'!,1

to fill out. ami wii.it tinlc remained k, ! 1 10 us 10 look back and thank school, and the party you promised us. , ‘!ll>an al,"m your party. And all
turned gray. I tried various remedies, I 11 °t only for all his temporal bene-1 Vou certain lv are crazv Marv " I * u> will talk it over and sa v un 

at 1 l«gan f'ls, hut also and especially for tho “ The truth is," said Marv' with kiil(1 things. It will he quite too
hair is growing mptdlf'and’is“ÏÜS5 us^nnd' btTlllg8 which He, has given effort and a slight blush, •'•’we re too tul'y,fool|sh 
to us original color."—Mrs. A. Collins US| 'iml ” bu ii we have just finished I poor to live here.” Alice kissed Marv on both checks
Dishton, Mass. ' | commemorating. Alice leaned back in her chair and and then hounded away.

e.ven in the temporal order, however, I laughed. I Mary, left to herself, knelt down
we have abundant cause to be grateful “This is quite too awfully funnv ! I l1,681 tbe wide window-seat and cried.
to God. True, we have had our trials I Fancy "—she said “ fawncy”___ • jjv. I (M grict may seem a small thing to
and sufferings, some more, some less ; '»£ in a house like this, with Mexican 0 der pe0Pk* occupied with affairs that
though even these we can perhaps even °nyx mantel pieces and real lace cur-1 ?ei!m 8''eater, out to her it was very
now see, and shall see more clearly I tains and Turkish rugs, and talking bitter. To have all the girls, to whose
hereafter, to have been blessings in I that way ! Papa often does the same I entertainments she had been invited,
disguise. But we have had much hap thing whenever 1 want him to bttv me I ?,ver and 0VVI "gain, saying that Marv 
pmch> and comfort in spite of these I anything particularly smart.. * But I rcMurd was too mean to keep her 
trials. Surely wo ought not to pass I mamma and 1 don’t mind it' Poor ' prom'se ®b,iut tin, birthday party
this by unnoticed. the idea ! It’s just your papa’s talk !" 3,hey T,ould ta,k "'’out it it, school.

, ''is is just what we are tool “No, "said Mary, gravely, “father I . 'el* Hortcnse would give her c,un
likely to do. Somehow or other, we always means what he savs." ’ We shall lort’ stlc knew : but then. Sister Her 
are all apt to take things when they go a|i have to wprk hard on a farm some- tell8e was not the girls, and she could 
right as a matter of course, and only to where. ” not control their thoughts and speeches,
notice them when they go wrong. “ What !" cried Alice, “ vou ,,'on'l I k did look Mary admitted to
When we are sick we complain and ™ean it ! Oh, this is quite too dread- ulself' Shl'bad talked so much about 

; t.t intake a great fuss, and perhaps arc I fully, awfully, horribly ! r/on churn the party and her new gown.
ilR Ï 1\ OVEMRFR n°( satisfied unless we can make every- and milk the cows, and feed the pio-s’ Shc 9PenPd Hie box that enclosed

I body else unhappy as well as our-1 a"d gather potatoes ! Oh, mv dear! I ™at precious article. She said to her-
| . ves \ but when we are well, that is I .vour father can't be so awfully cruel ' se" that "he would wear it ; slm would
just as it should be : no thanks to any- And you'll have no chance of weariire fpeak t0 her father and tell him that
body tor that. No thanks to God, your new frock on the farm ! Come !1C ou"kt t0 K've her a last party, and
whose loving care and providence are now, you do not mean it? The idea ,.ow "lean the girls would think her. 

-Z necessary, and are given to us at each of your being poor like the awful Imv lovcl>- the drfi"" would look ! If 
r.k-1 ".lorn""t of our lives, and who is con- people I saw this morning !" she could only wear it and haveonemore

tinually warding off from us a thou- I “ Father said, this morning* that we I 8ood time, in spite of everything 
bardlan And • hv ,■ r-s , sand dangers to which we are exposed, "lust go away, and live very care- ho'v or other’ just then, little
Lin.. An»d " totT ’ w h «'t /'’re'' °"[ fault ! N« M"'T "'’"wered, with an effort. ^th,?8n18 «inff-wng tune ran through
«te? D,I; Cl. u,.................... ,,,,, I 'banks to Him whose angels watch I I suppose it one is poor, one may be I ^ 1 m‘nd' repeating the answer in the
roam Girls’Month of Octob’-r nnp.r n„. ovor. u* to keep us in all our ways. By ffood and contented and nice, if "one batcchism to the question, “ Why did
lie Angel teal virtues; cloth....................... ]■> our 'guorance and imprudence we are tries." I God make you ?"
.he Angel of Consolation ; paper..” tiin I t rcqucntly endangering this wondrous I “ Impossible !" Alice said, runnin"- I "oul<l it be serving God to worry
W Holy Angels. life which Hu has given us. With all her fingers through her “’bail" ” t” her dear father just now, and, perhaps,
itt.o Offlce ,,f The Holy Angels............. .-, I the science in the world, we do not "how a diamond ring she wore. ”‘Poor I coax hiln *nt" spending money for
«uoiisofThe Guardian Angels ; paper, ir,- understand it and could not direct it ; people never can be nice. Just to think !ux,ll'ies that ho really need for neccs

NOVEMBER i it is Ho who causes our breath to come, of living in a little pnkv house with Illiosi’
Favor of the Fout» i„ Pnr- our hearts to beat, and our blood to no servants, and having always to ride I!llt Alice s!lid "he had promised to

equiescat. m p^V short M^üüoü; * < °"r  ̂ 1,1 a street car- Poor people arc al- laiRil® 'hu giurls to » P««y-
for Month of November ; paper .. r)C ho.also 1,1 the common affairs of life, ways nasty. " Hut then, her father had been rich.

Storm Letter Of Hif Grace Tin-Arch- our industry and skill would avail “Our Lord was poor. Sister Hor- Aow lul was Plmr' She had talked of
P»KrP.."..T,.,rout"' 0,1 t’nrgaiory ; nothing if God did not come to our tense told us, over and over a-re in t0 110 part'V 88 a lixod tact, but she had

onthof November; cloth limn... " assistance. If our work or business remember that. And the Blessed Vir- 110t invi!ed anybody. No, she had
I Purgatory; To which is added The prospers at all, it is due to Him ; it is ffi" was poor. " not promised anything.
Fourhen Ntations; eio-n............ ’....... ' it*. His free gift. And all the convent- I Alice was silent for an instant If she could only
b?,henshluL?5fTtou!5td™r8sa,SSi ence80f modern life which we pride I “Oh, that was a long time ago. whHe frock-just
Itaiherette........................................... :l-lp I ourselves su much on are the fruits of 1,1,111 preach, Mary, please. Just I mUSl be a puo1' 8irl "ovv and "ot expect

'cloth Tlie Vaor s"ul" 1,1 Purgatory; liis power and skill which He lends us. think of it—this mornin- almost be to s° lo parties white gowns with
irgatoqr opened ; to which is’addcd ! ii,, *>"’ '* Hti wb? shines ?" ""• not only l,y fore J was up, mother came and asked 8,1^f trimmings.
Fourteen stall,,ns; cto:h..'.„ toe su" and moon> but also in those n,e lf I had a white frock I didn't want Alice Howe s visit had disturbed her. 
YeV»fThe Soots in Purgatory; llghts which we think that we our- 1 wa" 3"ite paralyzed by the question U had ,nad" her uneasy and discon-
rsato,v OnlnoV.'  ;t-,c I selves produce ; it is He who sends our Pnr mamma knows, very well, that î I t0,nted' The incident of tho child

coh...............................  40c I telegraphic messages for us, who I want everything I have. It seems that whose mother wanted to borrow the
carries us where we will in our a P°or woman who lives back of our "hUe frock’ camti into her mind,
steamers and railway trains. house, in the court, vou know, had the I """ht she to make a sacrifice and give

These perpetual and ordinary com- impudence to ask mamma for a frock llpthis beautiful gown ?
... 6t)0 | forts of life, then, in which we K|] so that her daughter could make her Rhe ran down to the sitting-room, a

10c I sharo' as wel1 as our very life itself, Fir"t Communion in white, like the glorious room this morning, flooded
I are God's gifts. And besides these, are other girl"- To be fair, she only w,llh sunlight and gay with flowering

there not more blessings which wo can I wanted to borrow one, and, havin'1' I plilllts Her mother was reading
see if we look hack on the year, stand- heard that I went to the convent to Tll° Foll°wing of Christ.” 
i"8 nut from the rest ? Have wc school, she thought mama might lend “Well, Mary ?" she said,
thanked Him for all these? If not, let her one of mine ! Fancy ! She said it “ Mother, Alice Howe has just been
us then really make this a time to atone would be great favor, as she could not telllng‘ me of a poor girl who has no
for past neglect ; a time of thanksgiv- aflb''d to buy a white frock. Did vou lrock t0 wear at her First Communion
ing in deed as well as in name. ever hear of such a thing ! I was real and 1 thought

— I But, above all, let us, whom He has Inad- ” Mrs. Beresford looked
BUri I m Ann ITT* I ?iv'cn thc s'gnal and unspeakable Mary was silent. A slight color I tro"b.led-
It K H \ I II L L L I) blessing of the true faith, thank Him can|e to her face. ^ou know, my dear, wo are not as
U 11 Jj il I llP F [I, I) for that. To those who have just come ‘You aggravating tiling, " continued I wc USCfl t0 bo, ami I am afraid I have

* 1 Hill from the doubt and confusion of the Alicfi, “you don’t give a girl a bit "° whit0 "tu»' that would do for such a
world outside this true Church this is of sympathy. Fancy vour washer- drcss' And 1 don’t think you have
a happiness which outweighs all woman asking you for' a gown j I ai>y that would suit."
troubles, a perpetual sunshine which I Suess you',1 lie real mad too." ’ “Oh yes I have,” said Mary, eag-
d lives away all clouds. Whv should it “No," said Marv, “ I would not " erly, “My new one!" 
not be so to us all ? This is what St. “ Bl‘t you see, ” cried Alice, “ how “ But- mJr dear, it is so pretty, and
Paul in his epistle wishes that it should insolent the poor are ! And ihe wo- t0° expensive for a poor child to wear. " 
be. “Giving thanks," he says, “ to ,nan a"d her daughter actually seemed “ Nothing is too pretty to give to
God the Father, who has made us surprised and mortified, when I told I °U1 Loi'd, is it, mother? And I am

rthy to bo partakers of the lot of tho them 1 could not lend my clothes to °nly a poor cllild now. ’’ 
saints in light, who hath delivered us strangers.” " Mrs. Beresford smiled,
from the power of darkness, and hath "Scarcely strangers, Alice. You “ If would be a great sacrifice, you
translated us into the kingdom of the must remember that—that—” Mary k,,ow- It is nota duty for you to give
Son of His love, in whom we have re- paused, afraid that she was “ preach-1 your 'ovc|y dress away.”
demption through His Blood, the re- in8-'' “I mean, that, as the girl was 1 want to make some sacrifice,” 
mission of sins." Let us think on these about to make her First Cemmunion sa‘d Mary, “ because God may bless
words, and see if there is not enough il brought her nearer to vou or at 110 ,uture more and more, and make
in them to make at least one Thanks- I least—” ’ | father well."
givingday.

s umlcrmine.”-'Tr!y a v-ar 
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Ayer’s Ha Sr Vigor again,

Prevents hair from failing out. 
“A number of years ago, by r -nn. 

mentlation of a friend, 1 bfgan to uxe 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to : m > the h ft, m 
falling out and prevent iu turning gray. 
The first effects wi-re most satisfaeinrv! 
Occasional Applications ‘.ince have ice1 f;t 
my hair thick and of a natural < - ; •_!
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

mi IV
of

trouo!ed with 
Hr -a Kid at 

k ' r the la^| 
t. ’ ‘T die 

mg saprilla, 
* 'i tf lane."—

., , SfOUtVHt
l»ui when it is coiHidvivd that 
' power of every Catholic to 

aid in dl,,cling a change, that, further- 
more, he may la- In some measure re- 
spoustblo for the existing order of 
things, tin, fueling „t pain is quickly 
lollowed by a sense of responsibility 

?.. th<' heart swells with hope and
In the course ot an editorial on Ihe Zl'al- F very man has a vocation to 

l .irliainvnt ,,t Ueligimts tho Vila! help his fellowman. The hi-best ser- 
makes a sad reflection as salman . ' H'' that can he rendered is*to snrejid 
however, ns it is sail. We have read Hie Kingdom of G,si. To vmm il,lite to 
nothing on the subject more worth v of """ noblest end it is not mini ml t<> I,,, 
betttg pondered than these words of our a writer or a speaker, an editor À 
sterinig com,,mnorary ; publisher or a priest, simple a dk-r

lin. i niiinincnt ot Religions is °l good deeds, 
sadly eloquent to the Catholic of aims 
tohe spirit of what Catholics might 
have done had they kept everywhere 
alive the spirit of the apostolic davs : 
ot what they failed i„ do because, thev 
so numerously f,.|| away from tho /.mil 
and diaintoiestvdiinss 
Christian age, and

Can 1 go
it is in theMrs. Beresford smiled, and Marv ran

°fl to got her hat.
i

Ayer’s Hair Vigor TU HE roNTIM I 1>.

i^s, the vou go on 
But I think it's A LESSON OF THE HOUR.conn*.

ilia
Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Prevents hair from turning gray.
" My hair was rapidly turning gray nnd 

faking out ; one boule of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor has remedied tin trouble, and my 
hair is row its original cn]()r and full- 

B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 
Prspurc l by Dr. J.C. AyertVf'o., T.owel] Musa 

bold by Druggists axU I'crfuiucrs.

,-o'vcH, Mass. 
»x Lotties, $5,

wt*c pou

Better than the I,est books njoro 
persuasive, than the highest eloquouce 
more convincing than the Mrmi-est 
arguments, are lives well 1 lived 
I ardinal Newman, in a letter to the 
late Marquise de Salvo, points out that 
“our Saviour did not strive nor cry 

''It up His voice, lie | 
w«u‘n they worn to !><• drawn.” 
amongst ns. whether educated 
lettered, rich or poor, ill or well- man 
or woman, who set the exemple of 
honest,, sobriety, vitality, purity, ,tIlJ 
heavenly.mindedness, are true apostles 
for the conversion of America.—dee

DOWS
ot the early 

so numerously 
sought everything before the Kingdom 
of God.Devotional Books Gone i., the past. The present is all 
that imnd concern
dll with existing opportunities, and to 
consider individual responsibility 
l is hardly within the bounds of possi- 

bi.l"y Uiat there will ever again be a 
wider lie],I for the exercise of the aims 
tolic spirit than

Tho.se
uk : and wo have, to

<>r un-
For the Months of

nsows, 
iiidon, (’an. . which

stretches out before tho menial vision 
Ot the American

the one
OCTOBER :

t atliolie.rbeTwplvy Months 
Ofilobc 
by M.

very little has yet been accomplished 
in comparison with what remains to be 
doue I The progress of the Church in 
tlie I nited Status has not boon by cm 
versions among the native population 
but almost exclusively by the advent 
ot Catholics from foreign lands. Con 
x'erts are indeed few and far between. 
J im harvest is ns great as it ever was 
I he laborers, though seemingly innde 
quote as to numbers, could work won- 
liers if all were imbued with the spirit 
ol tlie Apostolic age. livery Catholic 
is called to be a laborer in this vine 
yard of the Lord,—some to render 
special service, but all to

,'i ''V'iF"' ' ?',k Ute of dkw

Mr. .lacut, S,-ali-s, at inrnntn, writes “A 
short l„;i,I was sulleriny W„„ Kl.lney 
j an,I Dyspepsia, «lemsel,
l.tin,, ti.u t, ; ni tact. I was e .mpiew-lv piv.e 
r.itw .•uni sutiering intense p;,i„. y hlll. iu 

this stale a bien,I lecnnmeniksi mo to trv « 
b.nl,. el Northrop ,V l.ymaills \e*letal,le 
Dl -, ,.very. I us,si uni, bottle,,util tin-*wr- 

manner m wlih-li il Im.vloiinsl anil 
I",-"' '"o' "" s"''1' "*iat I Can Set ■'I,I,I,.,1,1 irnm-tlie proprieloi'stliiHiOtprtstidoii ' 'U r

ol lay gralitiiilti. ' , • j ; |ii.,.,

FnLetilicit l v Prayer;
•>I Ih- Holy Anyt-lh;
Hicard, cloth..............  400

•’. Month 
L’Abbe A. 

me Angel More in Heaven ; cloth, 
ingels* Visits; cloth...................................
le Hoi

ou tut,
Ani(Ti,'.j 1 
OWv: il,xi,
> sell th.-.i 1 
tory. \\ h 1
ainiuatiu.T 1

. • I I

ily Angels; by II. v. R. O'Kvncaly 
h.........................................................  fl.50clot
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1 gives inr-inn* 
an iiil'allihlt 

• Pricef], H> 
null. .''iiriiHcg 
*A N \ KKMS.h 
v Ïuj h ULy,

Oil I lie ! ’lit i lol'd r. ! •! 1 "•*.
ful.b,- speakers alia sfitg"?j "tire ,,ntiU "" ' 1,1 ’’
,1 m„ liable 1,1 '•

wIih-Ii iinghibe preveWiedt'afni cur ' '
• "I llagyanl’s I'eelor.i firi'li' * 

throat mi l lung remedy n ttlaj,
S„ rapirlly ,I„.S lung im ||aii,,n si 

'•""I",'”, that „li,si in a fnw ,v„«h»
V„»Bh eiilmnuiles in biViiv,uLu' 

heoil t„ u’engj,.
‘"Ways Jauger in deluv g.o .. i,

, "i'-kie’s Anti..... isfepnNë ,,lS
an,I l ure yourself. It is .. ...........mu\.\
passed lor all throat and long trotildea. It is 
cmiKjundnd from several iirrl.s, each one of 
Wiueli stall,Is al tlio head of ilm list as exerting
«nd idUung d!ÜS™ °urf"« ,

No oilier Sarsaparilla lia» iidnotedlfiieb 
remarkable cures as II,,,«P., Fm«an»rill», of 
Fendilla, Fait Klieiuii, and oilier blood dis- 
eases.

exert the 
power ol example. “So let your light, 
shine before men, that they may" 
your good works, and glorify your 
l ather who is in heaven," is a com 
mand addressed to every follower of 
Christ.

•i|"i-11 fr t
• Mil'

UH y 11*4 n'l
.'ho best.

Head and , '
a simple i ■

wear that lovely 
once ! But no- she I here can be no greater delusion 

than to expect that the American 
nation will ever be converted solely 
by tlie means wo seem most disposed 
tu employ. Controversies and confer
ences and congresses, books ami papers 
and tracts, are as nothing to tlie per
suasiveness of Christian example. ■■ I 
know the best way of converting the 
world,"said Pius IX. to one who 
postal a new scheme of

EEffîLx-âSn

Sons,
Embalm-
ay.
ory, 543.

L. ,IK i fcloth'!. U.'r. ,rh0 80,118 1,1 Purgatory

o'oZ^S^Ÿ^^^athcriM 2 
! Mirror ol Souls; clotli....... . ...
te.b»e;°cUSf.L.',Vi“* t0 Pray

;
nwicH.
CijfVKical pro

t apostleship ;
the best way is for every Catholic to 

convert himself.”

•ITil g
For K(or"r " ,‘,n,"'ent Is tin, Hair Itr-

J. Co
^ hat men hear in 

the dm of discordant voices, what they 
read of the vast amount that is bel no* 
printed, is next to

' -ml:.-*• r. • i»;r^

LEGE,

nothing in coin 
partson with the influence of what they 
see. .Seeing is believing. The im
portance of tho 
gerated.

l»liical Hitd D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
uolic Publi 'S'.V Oîlr (V?/ V----

Rei‘rsü;u?A'rruhcte>;.,la,UeUt“a:'

I

l
nitiLg. press is grossly exng- 

There is hardly one who 
reads to the ten thousand who skim 
over the printed matter that comes in 
their way : and of the ton thousand who 
read, a single one reflects. It, is re 
markable how few of the prominent 
converts of our time and country have 
been led into the Church by contro 
v ei si es or books. I low few, according 
to their own testimony, have been 
influenced by learned arguments ! 
It was almost invariably the good 
example of some faithful Catholic 
friend perhaps that of a servant,—or 
the edification received from a chance 
acquaintance, which first touched the 
heart, and opened tho mind
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oro or Ivks; 
rick house,

FOR ONE YEAR
Mrs. Beresford said nothing for a 

time.
“ " kat P'e'y !” cried Alice sarcasti- 

...L , ca‘Iy- “ I should like to see vou lend
1 ho great value of flood’s Sarsaparilla as a her one of your white frocks—the nee,

„ - . rde.difXMm8iîtiret ^ th°" for *»««« !”

FsafFpHnTSF  ̂ andîoTkeT^fhe^prettÿrewsof giS I i

‘ A'ice’s words had struck
school and >mB^r*Pec1lty Lt,d ’ l3 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re home.«h'dred otlter^volume^o’reï0 w*|lcJ’ aa J t'a'"4r- an',lSW’eli"wotrtl|,*frarntns'!e Thïs’fs'an . ‘ .Th.e 8 name '"Anna Dorati. 

™u,l sunntv l,hnic 10j5581 ="sy."'«y,to decorate your home. The soap Is And she lives in Wilbert's Court IgÜTA-ÆSiTO 7hcre’ m,y dcar ohild ’ Don’t preach 1 '

''«Jinthe.veàr d fc,tott8coutenle the Cl,ds °Pe"- Write your address carefully. to me unless you practice. To chan-re 
‘™WeKbMe>.8k,^‘d !f fbi8 I" really the . «'..portant to Workingmen. the subject, I shall have my new fan

■f fl„i°ShedaUbn.Part-r c ■ ^ ^
7 wo,kPcompletefv*?,Vh:lt.thi;s j* wo11 as Painf»l cords, stiff joints and lalu^ brushed a bouquet of jacquemnot

years of tlu?^au^hor’SSfe^prenn ness', To all thus troubled we would vecom- 10S(JS\ fîn a Pal(* blue ground.”

S'“" S'&'SL&KMSi -8 SftttK.’SSTgSl l",”
ïb'SSh'tiiSS I'•■”•'■"* r"r' "* *" *"

ole library i,.i( I bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rheum-
ce of regular sell» I atism, excoriated nipples or inflamed breast,

$12.fX) er 8 Dlctl°nary has here» and kidney complaints, by the introduction 
^bictiouaries win , , of the inexpensive and effective remedy, Dr

ah'Ô^uS Thomas’Eclectmc On

*“ook u cash Tho Power of Nature.
ch”s«T it may°bellrefLn»t|8f?c,ory 10 , F,or ovf'r5' nature has' a cure. In tlie 
. ? returned at our ex- hoaling virtues of Norway I-ine lies the cure
4 îte I P'e"s«Hl With Webster’s n„. [or <‘0u8hs, "olds, croup, asthma, bronchitis, 
rk c,lon"ry. I And Ha most valS- hoarseness, etc. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 

John a. Paynf, Fyrup represents tho virtues of Norway Pine 
'highly nIe«»»H ™“S.Bt.hJ‘"1t0"'-" an<1 “'he pectoral remedies. Price 26c.

or Lancaster';Ont of 1loth.er braves' Worm^nS^HOLIC RECORD, fhe chfldrem PurSe ^ ’kitSlnd give™ 
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Prosltl
ÏTscd With Satisfactory Results#

10, 1801. 2 
usi-ti for 

its by our

) »1-//

i CO Y. . _ Joubt, III., March 1
Pastor Koenig's Ni-rve Tonic baa been 

the past 12 V(>«:ra wit h satisfactory re.suI 
faiotcrj troubled with nervousn-ss.

bldTEitti
Rtheator, HI.. Pec. 5, '90. 

rastor Koenig’g Nerve Tonic is tho very bebtl 
have ovor found. I certainly deem it a great 

. ______ blessing to nil persons afflicted. May the bless-
Aiice went close to Mary and looked ' °'^bStLTof' sÏfÛ^TST’

Lravüv S WaS Struck b-v its I to, Ohio, Feb.. 1900.
gtavuy. a young man 28 years old who Is subject to a

‘ ‘ I declare, Mary, vou look quite Old ’ r?!th °1 V,lt>od 10 the heftd> «specially at the time 
Arc you really in earnest 9” I th° ,“1J,moo,n' °J1'1 hc at 8llch times raves and

“ Indeed I am !" t^h^.rery Non'°TozUr
“ Bosh !” cried Alice, “ come live I J“iv'FÀTBEit WM- SCHOLL

with me. X ou can have half my room 
and hall the village-cart, except on 
Saturdays when I take papa out. Let 
the boys bo poor ; if they 
You come and live with us. "

Mary laughed.
No other Sarsaparilla combines economy „ ABce, how silly you are!, - ... — ,

and Strength like Hood’s It is tho only one How could 1 louve father, and mother S»'*) W Drumpsts at #1 per BotUo. o for SB
of which can truly be said i “ 100 Doses *1.” , and Kathleen. I must helD them I Laree 8I“'eI-70- e Botu.. tor ee.

Mlnard s Liniment enre.L« Grippe, ' shall study hard, if I have to stay up ' * Oo„ DrurgUt,

■ I
RIO, P ;

OF ST. FRANCIS.

Kl1 ■'l Hall TÎ7’
Bl’KCIMKN ILLUSTRATION.—THE MARTYRDOM OK ST. LAWHKNVA.E. PIWÂL LIVES (IF 11 SA« b'U’iilh : nilI Cata-

•ui1 I) HI loin. imI .7
//

iS. ,, , With Reflections for Every Day in thé Year
Compiled from ’’ Butler’s Lives” and other approved e,>urç66,.tu wL<#U are addee

Lives of the American Saints • •••’’ •

. i %.7ii*n7rltii,t 'm. n ifVj.il L'ill y m.iu -ulî < t
Recently placed on the Calendar for Hie United Ftatce-liy jmecial' rtbtUInh’Qf'thâ " ‘ 1

Hurd Plenary Council of Ball im,,re, ami also •H.el’Bt‘<iA

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness 1<ope Leo XIIL " ! “ 1 l'
and nlmriy fo’nr^llunUnnl'Irnimr ni’iHiTm’n.ns.^ Kio«:ant'lyr|'K\uj0i'îî.8o]tS,a,cl,**'h ^Urc

*».(

i-irtnimi-î bit;;FUEEEgsaasHs
S3BHF=ss«aK

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
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VOLUME XV.
Tüe Rube That I

Mv hands are idle—let them t 
These lingers now at rest, 

Mv arms are empty—let then
This void cheek to my l>....

And let me press these sil 
So pale and oh,

Lite's pathway stretches up I 
Scarce touched by these si

so sweet :

Lite's rugged pathway wind 
Through thorns and shodei 

Might lead my little treasure 
] ne'er might follow him. 

And 1 might stretch my etnp 
In mute and vain appeal, 

To call him hack from love tl 
And Joys that bring no we

My love, my pearl, my diade 
His jov my griet sufficed.

1(1 the casket but the :< 
Adorns the crown of Chrisi 

Mv heart throbs In rd with m 
My lips are still with pain, 
weep, but faith brings thin 
I'll find my l>oy ayatn.

Hie Holy F unity.

I ho

I

ARCHBISHOP RYAN'

During the week of 
Congress at Chicago, 
adjoining hall of the sf 
the nineteenth conven 
Catholic Young Men's N 
was held.
speakers secured in 
delegates were favored 
her of bright impron 
from distinguished Bis! 
men.
who did effective ser\ 
National Union in its 

resented to the Young 
reelings from the Cath 

Archbishop Ryan s ad< 
profound impression. 

Archbishop Ryan spo 
In reply to a letter I 

this congress of young 
iscd to be present, but 1 
ise to deliver an address 
myself introduced, wit 
request to speak to yoi 
fore, I must, at least, si 
When I came into this 1 
] don't know who, cam 
badge of your Union, 
the badge of a young 
proud to have it atl 
(applause) so as to be 
tradition to any insin 
being an old man.

Now, I am very hap 
representative young 
great country, and the 
motto of your organiz 
to me something to say t 

You are the Catholic 
National Union. Each 
a thought. First of all 
lies. Our allegiance 
first, and in proportion 
to God will be our h 
country. (Applause.) 
by our loyalty to God tr 
of our country. Thos 
against
higher power of God 
assures us. Therefore i 
must be good citizens 
loyalty to God comes tin 
Catholic properly come 
title of your organizatio 

And then, you are yo 
of promise, men who 
future directors perhaps 
the bone and sinew of 
Century. You are 
morning of life, here : 
time of your days, I 
flowers of promise 
you, fresh, free, noble, 
can young men. (Gr 
With such splendid ci 
country holds out to i 
have reason to be hop 
proud of your posith 
world, as the young n 
gressive and intellectu 
Catholic young men y 
member that whilst our 
all human souls with l 

a special lot 
the little children 
commanded to come 
then for the young mei 
eiple whom Jesus loved,1 
as tradition tells us, th 
all the apostles. On oi 
other young man cam 
the Evangelist tells us 
on the young man, II 
The Christian young r 
young man, with phyi 
the “vigor castitatts, ’’ a 
strength and power ol 
power of reasoning, an 
in their prime, must att 
Cod and man ; he star 
nope of the century ; as 
ol the love of Jesus ( 
Whose heart goes out t 
log at the young mai 
teenth century, as He 
young man of the first 
Lord loves him.

The next words of th 
society are National 
young mail in his Cat! 
to this National Union, 
love for God, must bo 
your country. It is a vi 
oleyated to the supernal 
a virtue in that order, 
nas planted that love i 
[pan, and that love m 
torth. When the patrl 
young man is charged 
loo to his country and i 
unless restrained by Ch 
»nce, his first reply ml, 
down argument against 

(Great applause.) 
We lore our country, 

'""is more like the con 
o d Church, and its ge 
w the genius of our Ch

Besides

J udge Morgan

the law oflen

bio

had

tor.
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r|ed Ittè. Nature and grave were kind to them good, soundComipoiu*enâe, he was ev^** ready
'K

bïwïSiom rapndïdIn a few appropriate godaL honest old Patrick Maiteraou, may he 
word, thanking the friend» present at Hie Lord have mercy un you ! com.
wedding for their go d wishes «pressed to.

ss TCSroaud Saturday ol lajt week. On hridav 0n the festive occasion and was delighted to owtnir to
morning li« celebrated Mans in the Bishop* ttiu, that ids brother liad been no fortunate in .h» t'.srkeï w^s uoorlv ait
Chapel and during the day visited the ni» choice. The bride was made the recipient weathti d^livèïîïf were Nothing there was no

A abort time since our good pastor, Father different Catholic institutions of the city. ot a great number oi -ostly a»du*ef ul Pr^enis a« gra]n 11 e u,, lo r,i v p -r bush
Hogan, announced to .is that His Grace, On Sunday morning, Oct. lu a profee- Tls&aiorth •INValsh Torïnll • fiSVXpcr bush. Peas to ô M® per
Archbishop Walsh, had intimated to him lus pion mid reception took place in the chapel £ rov Str^Uôrd Minam Wyoming Mr. and bush. Barley t"; to i»c per bush. Rye Me per
intention of paying a visit to the parish, of th<* Sisters ot St Joseph, Park street. .. Kiin/lns Hv'racuse •" Mr and Mrs. Povock, hush. The meat market had a fair supply, andThenTpl. were felighteri with theïoyful si,ter Mary Laurent!» ma, le I,or final vow,, “ fi r. ÎGrÿ' “ni fTmt* Walton) beef flood ,.eJy «/•■&•*<*■« K'',-Si'
intelligence, and made preparations to give and the following candidatesj receiver! the Mr. and Mrs. T. O'Brler. Mr. and Mrs M LJ Rom^7 to%7 7A per
Hk Grace a hearty welcome. His Grace, habit: Miss Stack, in religion, Sister u’Brhm.Mr andMrs. T Kelly. Mrs. McHugh Vork h id no J* '^^tt/rekel!®
when parish priest of Brock, in 1&»7. dedi* Mary Ijenigna; Mi** Iieche, Sifter Mary !‘J!{v,aSr an^Mre01!!5 Kell y “tJownle • Mr! and eu had u. lulni time to is-t a supply of butter
ca ted this church, assisted by b at hers Symott 0f the Rosary; Mis* Burns, Sister Maty Vf?/ D H îmgan and faulïlV Mr. and Mrs. .1. and eggs. Butter, best roll. .7 to 2sy ; crocks, 
and I iPe, both-of whom are long since dead- Ethebreda ; Miss O L minor, Sister Mary ‘Kcl! kinbura • Mr and Mrs. I Mallov and »3togfic. Lugs, tresii, doz., v«to i.e. Vegn 
Father Walsh named the Church St.Columb- Josephine ; Miss Golden. Sister Mary t;LUln y. Mr. andMrs. J. Whalen. Ellice ; Mr 1- tables and “JJ11* h]iav 1 cr
kill in deference to the Irish and Scotch Loyola. His Lordship Bishop Dowling p. Coleman. Rapid City, Dakota ; .Mr. II Me- wetedn •hortsiipruy, and no 1 Mange, iiay, p r

,n.W t0Momro»L Oct. lo.-Whent—No. 2 hard Man

■>f tl.e Brock miyion.tmtl «—umtl, Hu; In tho afternoon n, Hi ■ l.onDhi;, m by.» ^jih. '«.«j;-;«•.*; .
present venerable and eloquent Archbishop the cathedral addre.-sed the members I iQr)| a pui)i| «.f tt,e sacred Heart Convent, .r. to :i7C; corn, duty paid 62 to die; barley. teed, 
was pastor of this parish ; lienee the love, veil- of the di itèrent (ntholic societies ul I London ; arid whilst In that Institution merited y.\ to He : rye, n float, 60 to foe. Winter 
oration and special friendship entertained the city. Between live and six H)mu 0f the highest honorary distinctions, wheat, «3.76 tu s’J.nu Manitoba patents, best 
fur His Grace. Many of the old residents hundred men were present, His Lordship I she also was a pupil of St. Mary's Academy, brand, £i. 8ft toeJ.ft"; straight, roller. 'to 
hpre recall the name of Father Walsh with prefaced his discourse hy saying that since 1 Monroe : and during her conventual llte there extra, lmh to t'S.i-O; supertine. ;-.mi'to *•-..» ; 
loving and affectionate remembrance they were assembled YvsVtr^ M.Î

His Grace, accompanied by Key Doctor house ot; prayer and that tin* was the nionll;i irti,t 8he lloarg a marked reputation We , Oatmeal-Standard, bags, »2 tomU*5; standard.
Tracey, of Toronto, and hat her Duffy, ot ot October, a month dedicated tu tne llo.y I heartily wish the accomplished bride and her ; bbls.. H.sto; granulated, bbls, «2.2ft; granulated.
Orillia, arrived here from Orillia at 4:'J0 p. m., Rosary, he would speak to them on the Hub-1 talented husband everything ot good—peace, i bage, *2.u5; rolled oats. bags. S2.fi>: rolled oats,
at which time every available space in the joct of prayer. He then went on to show that I content, long life and all blessings tbat Hod , bbis, 4.:m to
large rhurch was ftilly taken up. From :i p. prayer was necessary tur the individual, tor bestow, on MU my‘/*vored vhtldren. \v lib to sis : inouïnt. until the arrival of His Grace hundreds the family anti ‘Vto'BIe'îiilîî I L hos?"f frt«.'Æo..r yinuK couple b'sgln that? S'î.Æin, hams, city cured, per in t= to
were to be seen wending their wav to the of the sermon Benediction ot the Blessed ttr(jU0U8 iuurnoy through life as auspiciously nC; lard. Canadian, in pail*, lli to u»'c; bacon,
church. Some wore on loot, some in car Sacrament was given. . ... . :<s the most sanguine could desire. That they per lb, ill to I2*c; lard. com. relined, per lb. «
riages, some on bicycles. They came by On Wednesday next Hh Grace Archbishop deserve continued happiness Is the conviction t0 Cheese - Finest Ontario, fall cheese, Ui
the roads the holds, and in Tact from every Hegin of Quebec will visit Hamilton and will of oil who know them and that peace and j<w to 11',c; linest townships, fall cheese, li to ll,c;
direction until there must have been seven he a guest ot His Lordship Bishop Dowling, unbroken will ever be theirs the firm hope and finest Quebec, fall che®**. U to lLc; under
hundred people present. M-my of the good Un next Sunday evening His l.urdslup belief of their friend,_____  grrie,k PWti eable. «»■»>«" - Ç'TorL,"
Cttlholics oft IrillLt find Hrecitin were present, Bishop Dowling will lecture m St. Mary, DaltON-Fbbxby. tine.t town^Mp", jujrTio to Mv. 'tint
and there were even some from Toronto, cathedral on his late visit to Rome and the j ‘ . ' . , ern dairy is to lif e.
Immediately after Benediction représenta Holy Land, in behalf of the lands of the I On Tuesday, the 10th insL, a large crowd -, .
fives of the parish went forward to the railing society ot St. Vincent de Paul. assembled in the Catholic church, Sarnia, to Latest Live Stock Markets,
of the altar, where Mr. Gillespie read the fob _.......___________ witness the marriage ot Miss Mary t eeney, Toronto.
SiâWte^^b‘“,Wme,y DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

}}% Spec, at to th. C.vrnn,.u: Hzcottn. Iff6 &c“8f 1W ’ &&S

pritM. ^ ffi ‘place ^were XïtÎKta wtta performed

tergrove. here assembled, respectfully ap greatly gratified and highly honored on by Rev. hather Iiayarcl, the nappy cotiph* h*p3! t)0rt cattle -Buyers were unwilling to pay 
proacb Your Grace with feeffugs otlove and Xtiesday, the 10th instant, at the arrival of repaired to the home ot the brides parents "\-or tlJ best, and were refusing
affection to tender you a ^"vere aud hearty njshop O’Connor of Peterliorough. On the I where, with about forty guests, they partook hult. fat stull ut ;lir Drovers who had good
LC, mt?ewhP.ihrecentlvb we learned fronT ouï arrival of the train he was escorted by of a most sumptuous wedding repast. They t.a«ic in were asking 4',c. only one_»ale was
Xn,asTohr tUt Your‘Grace waî about to do us Fathers Nadeau and Lefebvre, and accom lett oil the evening train for Chicago, amidst made, that of os heath averaging 1.2.0 It
the distinguished honor of paying us a friendly panied by a large number of the congrega the hearty good wishes ot their numerous lÿclttle^l^rVeïranged from •" to
visit. Permit us to assure Your Grace that we tion, to the church, the street leading thereto friends. - k? for inSrlor to medium• " to f c for medium
fully appreciate your kindness, and thank you lmving been suitably planted with ever The large number of valuable presents ^L Sfd- 4 to%c- fïï goïd to choice, and prime
FMe^ra,^,r,levs;s -«œ œir^?tiehows 11,0 lugbea,eem -wtv, tsiiiu ^weiKhing abo,,t w,s

BSsÆŒSSa Hark iwâvicEKFK.

people Of the vongregatio,,: ^ ^hî^h'Tn'iîïïtrÆîïaïW: SWS'wSr

the forest,, and ministered to the «plrituAl wet ! o th« High’ lln . llmhoji O Connor. D. D.. I vvin. (J'Keefe. of Buffalo. N. ) The ceremony i „mi,, nt l to-He
fare of the Catholic population of till, section, Hi»lid/, "f l’cttrlyrrout* : ivas performed lit St. Patrick » church. Stay- hheep ,nd Lamb,, ' J.'.î A ti < > n <fl i, • » t a i, ce, fo r
of your then patlsh of Brock. MAV ,T p,,Bxat: Yen k LORhsitiv-We, the ner. Rev. Father Kiernan. of Co 111 n g wood, per )h. [[h 4f t"»M«d ut, Jr sheen and

A sliort time since Your Grace again man - eithollc, of Massey, desire tu extend to you a tied the nuptial knot, assisted by Rev. J atller oxtra choice hunthes. Mixed l“ head Slie“l
rested your ardent desires for our aplrttual wet- very hearty welcome on the occasion of this I Cantleon. ot Pbelpaton. The tirlde. who was l“"'“sl®011“,{™_in **,*,?“ .w®!îrt0 «4 for
fare by appointing to this parish, the learned, ™r/r ",“(Visit to this place Although many handsomely attlted. was given away by her ».retin,»ther no or de at - t0 ^ 101
eloquent and venerable Father llogan, than ^fua are strangers to you, we beg to assure lather. Misses Dunn, of Toronto, and hat ah butchers and_ I for best rat expo, ts.
"^«'^Mtnnuv to -- - *fc. i,

ssrjiSSiwasif^u ^:^edh£-e^rn^y SF,M,^'L*v’'ur‘,nferh>r,oext"
made that fitting appointment. The greatest inga of great joy, and who stands aa God’s men I party drove to the residence ut the cimice.
harmony prevails between pastor and people, 8e,llfer of peace, between the living and the I bride s parents where a sumptuous feast was Buffalo
and we only regret our unworthiness of such a deaJJ w*e pray that while you sojourn among I served. Mis-» Dunn, of loronto ; Miss Dunn.ot
pious, exemplary and painstaking priest us it'may be a pleasure to you, and that you Harriet R. l’aton, Es<i . M. P. P. and Dr.

The feelings of gratitude and love which we . reaf|Ze that we is Catholics are striving. I Hunt. New Lowell ; Messrs. A. D. Gaudaur and 
never ceased to cherish for Your Grace be w«i hour dear Father Nadeau's ministration and | and A. H. Watson, of Creemore ; and other 
came deepened and strengthened by conte»,.- ul(|ance t0 do our duty, so that when our I friends of the family were among the guests, 
plating the remarkable success that has all t...rthlv careers are brought to a close we may I The bride was the recipient ot many elegant 
along been a heavenly recognition of the self- be fouf,d dying the death of the righteous. ‘ I and costly presents. The happy young couple 
sacrificing zeal that characterizes your every You will be pleased to learn that the Catholic took the 1:3» p. ra. train from New Lowell tor 
effort. We recall with pleasure your success- DO„uiation here is rapidly increasing and that I their future home in Buffalo, followed by the 
fui mission in St. Mary’s parish, and the tnval are preparing to erect a larger chureh. feel I hest wishes ot many friends.

rvices to religion and education which , confident that Gud will bless our effort», I 
your vigilance and prudence secured during an^j that when you again visit us we will join | 
the period of your V icar Generalship in Jo- lu thanking Him for that blessing, 
ronto-a vigilance and prudence so perceptible We hope and prav that Your Lordship may 
to all that the mitre was deemed a due recog- be long gpared to till the exalted position to 
nition of a happy union of such rare qualirtca which you have been called, and we trust that 
tions. Nor do we forget the high standard you will accept our assurance that we oa chilU-Se XVe yoTw. m ,K^îr^e,hfe ^ H must be pratifytntr to the tnamifacrorers of

priests and ot the taitniul and in religious A-or n„r o-oôrf " | apected resident ot Alnwick. Suulight noa »_t« jnul then goods au »i*len-
establishments. lasting monuments of the wis- »n ..0nclusion we beg again to give expression I Patrick Masterson, born in Butler's Bridge, didly appretdated in the Canadian market ; and 
dom, generosity and graces that marked your t tb boDe t>iat Almighty God may long spare I County Oven. Ireland, on the 17th of March, it must also be 
administràtion of the diocese. Since your re . till the Bishopric, and that again in the I 1M3, emigrated to Canada in the prime of young
turn to Toronto as Archbishop of this import » future we may have the pleasure and I manhood in June 1837. He was married by the
ïïi»RA5ïi8ïï!SX SMS Æ?ïKa.S ÎS.1ÜSfeV"Yu"r Lor,,9hi-’' Sf'SiaV«ï.rsr»^«‘\1ISyX,«
of other days, together with a firmness and slimed on behalf of the English-speaking I resided in the vicinity of Port Hope, bu 
wisdom so necessary in the discharge of the neoî>loof the congregation April, lsftt. removed to Alnwick, and bought the
manttuld duties ot your holy and exalted posi- ^ ip-nV Bweezev D G McDonald Patrick I farm upon which they since resided until their

extend.,,, to Your «race n true ...... . » W"‘' JUSti MvCe AM JÏ.15Î
”e ........... "k V°Ur “hS? fârtâ

Signed on behalf of the parish. Lordship with nn addre ss in 1 lem n oti be I jamijy 0f eight children, four sons and tour
Geo. Boulton, Martin Healy. Patk. Mahoney, half ot the r vench speaking people ot the I daughters. Three of the sons, iluirb and John

Martin Timlin, Thos. Milvibill. John Haraliy, congregation. I of Alnwick, and Thomas of---- , Wisconsin, and
Francis J. Gillespie, Con. Doyle, Thomas Me- His Lordship thanked the gentlemen who I three daughters, Mrs. Win. Bibby of Graven- 
Dermott. R. D. McDonald. J. II. Bethune. J. D. nresented the address and the congregation I hurst. Ont.. Mrs. Thomas Gouin of Los Begas,

Thos. Hunnen and Win. . , . ... ,j .m.t W0Vlis of conso-1 New Mexico, and an unmarried daughter Alar-tor their Lin.ll> I sraret, survive. Like most Irish emigrants,
lation, asMiring thun ot the great, pleasure it I Patrick Masterson brought littie with him to 
afforded him to be thus assured ot their hitei-1 bj8 new home l>ut a vigorous constitution, a 
it y and devotion, lb* told them how greatly I cheerful disposition, nlenty of pluck and en- 
lie was pleased to find that the population of I ergy, and an honest determination to make a 
Catholics was not only increasing rapidly I home for himself and family, and In this he 
in nearlv evorv Dart ot' the diocese that llt. succeedett Surrounded by Ins children and iouT been recently visiting,but th,R praixe- ’kVl*ï!AV, v-1 wX°He RKSffli? Kit'd
worthy efforts wore being made to erect I his last. On September amh, the very large 
churches to accommodate the increasing I funeral procession headtdby the Rev. J. Quirk, 
population and that he found more especi- I Hastings, proceeded to the K. C. church. Burn 
ally as a great cause of joy, increased failli ley. Where the Rev. Father Sweeney celebrated aJ mer/faithfulnes, the children M«s torthe ro^oMd;, sunk attd he w« then
ot the Church—-a consummation for which I tery Au earnest ,Uid devout Catholic, 
we have a special reason to be humbly 
thankful to Almighty God.

Outlie following day three 
offered up-at 7, 8, and 9 o’clock a. m., the 
church being crowded. Immediately after 
9 o'clock the confirmation of quite a number

that Incorruptible crown promised hy Got! ' been placed in book form. It can be pro-
of our Hr anvil ' SttoT’"'' ^ 

be draped in mourning, for h |»eriod of ------ —
ÏÏÆr^t departed brother* DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

V Chronic 
Coughs

Breach Ko. 4, London
*ewts on the Uad a:

«bOot't, si eight o*ol<
«look. Rutfun 
j»r«o* 'Van. <>#»r

’of

oud Street. O. Lstmilu. 
r< orsn, Recording Hscrwary.

DIOCESAN NOTES.C. M. B. A. ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. Persons afflicted with these oi 
any throat or lung troubles 
should resort to that

Most Excellent Remedy,

MARKET REPORTS.
ArchM*liop WaUli ut Uptergrove,A MISLEADING CIllVULAH. tho inclement 

ended, andhis choice. Th 
great 

l he many 
Knikora : I 
Ktlro 
Mrs.
London ; Mr. Flannery ami 
Mr and Mrs, T. O'Brien. M 
O'Brlv

We publish the annexed articles front the 
C. 1/ H. A. Weekly, Detroit, referring to a 
circular recently issuetl to branches of the 
Grand Council of Canada for tho purpose of 
deliberately deceiving them. They M»**k 
for them sel t'es.

Scotts j
Emulsion!C. M. B. A. Weekly. Sept. 2*.

“\Ve have received from Brother. /i*. 
O’Reilly of Montreal a copy of a cirfflvir 
giving the liabilities for death ctonne arsl 
the amount collected for payment of thA 
name during tho first six months ot the year 
189J, by tho Grand Council of Canada, which 
xennrated from the Supremo Council of the 
€. M. B. A. The figures show a mistake, a 
deceit or a deficit, somewhere.”

C. M B. A. Weekly. Oct. 12.
OR ANl) 1'ltKKI DIVX! O'BBILLY TASKS I >IIIHA«.E.

Montreal, Oct. :QW.

'of Pure Cod Liver Oil with j 
Hypophosphites of Lime and I 
Soda. No other preparation j 
effects such cures. «
"CAIITIOS.”-TU-t»Rro of substitutes, yi 

Genuine prvptrtt.l by ticotl & Howae, jÆS 
I Belleville. Sold 1» all druggisu. Æ&A
I 50c. aud $1 00.

Editor C. M n. A. 1 f'H,».- 
DUAll SIII-Your lait 'edition came to band.

ctrcular^but tnatead'mentioned’in’your'.dttor' 
1*1 columns that the figures showed a inlatake, 
a deceit, or a deficit somewhere. Now, dear 
Hir, we do not w ant to dictate bow 4011 shall 
run your paper, but were always under the lui- 
•resflion that an official organ was supposed to 
Insert official documents emanating trom the

t the offence In regard to your editorial 
to say the only mistake which I can

You mlftake. It waa from Oran.l 1 raMdent 
ti'Hetllv you received "aid circular, and not 
from Bru. tl'Rellly. aa «aid circular waaUaued

B.i much for the mistake. As for the deceit w e 
leave vou to look for that amongst thoseglven 
to it, as we have no iwe for it ami nothing to 
gain bv it ; and for the déficit beg leave to re
fer vou toS.lt Brown. Grand Secretary of the 
Grand Council of Canada. I may say before 
closing that as far as 1 am personally concerned 
1 do not mind vour not inserting the circular, 
nor the mistake vou made, nor even the unkind 
remarks which you made on it : but I mn»t say 
that the members of the C. M B. A. mini* 
Province do not take it so well, as they ex 
pected better usage from the W p.ekly, which 
they always considered to be the true exponent 
of C. M. B. A. matters, and which they ex
amined for C. M B. A. news and which was 
unanimously named as the official organ ol this 
council. P. O RkiLLY.

The above letter is printeil to show the 
characteristics of tho writer. Every word of 
our editorial note was well considered, and 
will bear critical examination. In the first 
place it should be distinctly understood that 
the'’ M. II. A. Weekly will not knowingly 
wrong any body; and as we were unable to 
verify the statements ot the circular, we, of 
t o irse, declined to publish it.

The letter of Bro. O’Reilly wn 
an official circular. When it was written 
Bro. I\ O’Reilly was rot legally Grand Pres
ident of the Quebec Council; and because we 
knew it we called him by the term applic
able to the highest and lowest member of the 
C. M. B. A.-brother. Brother P. O’Reilly 
legally became Grand President, and entitled 
to t>e railed so, only by the granting 
of a Grand Council and a charter 
to Quebec, and this was never done 
until at the meeting of the Board of 
Supreme Trustees, held Oct. ilrd, 1893. V p 
to that the whole Quebec organization was

ulatcd. bbls, «2.2ft; granulated. 
. oat.-', bags. S2.fi1; rolled oats, 

Bran, sit to sift ; shorts, ÿlft
. per imi, 
lb. 12 to

TEACHER WANTED.
i MALE TEACHER (GERMAN) AS 
A Principal for the R. (J. Separate school, 
Chepstow, Ont., and to be capable of teaching 
En. llshand German thorouuhly. State salary, 
qualification, experience and references, if any. 
Duties to begin January 3, IS'.M. Applications 
will be received up to November lft. is Ad 
dress M. M. Scut ktkh, Sec.R. C. S. s. Board-

i ROMAN CATHOLIC FEMALE. Hoi.D- 
A in g a second or third class certificate, to 
take charge of li. C. S. S No. ft. Raleigh. < 
Duties to commence 2nd Januar 
State salary and references, 
received till l*lh November 
L. D iyi.k. Chatham. Out.

» 1.10. Bran, till to -lft ; s 
illie, *22. Canadian shor 
3; iness pork, western, 

hams, city cured,

est west-

hit.
Apifllcati ns 

Addre-H -I.
7-J-3,

EM ALE TEACHER AYANTE D. FnR

k*a 
Mast 

y. Ad- 
)ornoch

I Separate school No Cki e'g. Hi Hand : 
SulUViiii. Mu«t lin'd a second or third >.
. rtiticate. One who is willii 
choir and pla.v the organ in tin- 

well recommended.

A LADY TEACHER (ASSISTANT'
.V tl.e R. C. Separata School. Chen»' 

Applicant j to state salt 
experience and references, 
begin 1 an. .1. lK.it. Applications wu 
up to Nov. Vi, I s'i Address M. M.
Secretary K. C. S. S.. Chepstow, Ont

rEMALE TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING 
I a second or third class certificate, lor < ütlv 
olic Separate school, No. 7. Ellice Township. 
Salarv not to exceed *2;>o. One having expert 
en ce preferred. Apply, sending references, to 
Rky. John O’Neil, 1\ 1* , Kinkora P. »>.. Ont.

ehnreh. 

knn.v. Secretary, 1

tlic
Stn

dress TtMoritV 
IM L. tint.

V »R
t"'iry. qualili'-ati 

if any. Duties to
•111 he received

n.,

choiceot extra 
off car, and two

Father Daniel, S.J.s in no Reuse

>,Oct. 10.—Cattle—lis cars through: 
sale; market steady for good grades. Sales. 
Kansas belters, *2.* • to *8; light butchers’ 
steers. *8 to *3.26; Stockers, $2.66 to s2.8’).

Hogs.—72 cars through. 2ft tale; 
stronger. Sales, Yorkers, fair to g«»o«l,
*6.00; mixed packers, sfi.Ho to $6.86; fair 
heavy, $(*.76 to $7; pi-.-s, 86.60 to 86.76.

sheep and Lambs.—0 cars through, 3“ sale; 
market dull and lower. Sales, fair to good hd lb 
sheep. 82.80 to $3.26; choice wethers. 83.4<> to 
sO.fth; culls, £1.6• to >2; fair to best lambs, -1 to 
.<1.80; bulk sales, 84.2ft to At.»0; culls and com
mon <2 fto tu *3.50; Canada Jambs, ft loads here 
selling very bad. a few hold over; good $4.75 to 
$1.00, few extra higher.

One ofthe most instructive and useful pamptv 
ets extant is the lectures of Father Dameu. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “ The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of lft cents in stamps. Orders 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Rkc< hi 
Office. London.

market 
*6.70 to 

to choice

The Gvl/. h. A. Weekly has obligatmus to 
the other 38,000 members, as well as to Gran»} 
President O’Reilly and the 650 of the Grand 
Council of Quebec ; and one of the obligations 
is not to give false information.

The letter sent us by Brother 
could not be official, because he was not 
Grand President at the time it was written. 
Again, it may bv remarked that the whole 
letter pertains, not to the affairs of the Grand 
<Rouiic.il of Quebec, but to the Grand Council 
of Canada. The affairs of the Grand Council 
of Canada are none of the official business of 
Grand President O’Reilly He is not super
ior to the Grand Council of Canada, nor a 
part of it. If the matters discussed in his 
circular are the official business ot any 
council, besides the Grand Council of Can
ada, they are the business ot tho Supreme 
Council. We believe the Supreme Council 
-is well able to tend to ils official business 
without, any assistance from Grand President 
O’Reilly His circular was not only in 
exceedingly had taste, hut officious and inter
meddling, as well as disrespectful to the 
authority of the Supreme Council. We did 
not state this at the time, nor insinuate any
thing of tho kind ; but in explanation we 
have been forced into true criticism.

Grand President O’Reilly should not be of
fended at these remarks, and much less 
should the membership in the Quebec Grand 
Council. When the officers of that council 
are warmer in their seats and not «juite so 
warm in their heads, the affairs of Quebec, 
will run along smootlily and charitably and 
the membership increase rapidly. There 
neotus to us an amount of surplus energy 
that might nicely be devoted to forming new 
branches in the new Grand Comncil and in
creasing the membership of those already 
instituted. „

While, then, the Weekly is grateful tor 
l»eing didgnated an official organ of 
Grand Council of Quel tec, hy accepting that 
favor it has not forfeited its independence, 
nor has it become partisan. It will gladly 
puhlbdi official documents ; but by publishing 
them, does not adopt them as its own senti
ments. It is entirely independent and claims 
the right to give fair and honorable criticism, 
favorable or unfavorable as the case de-

Hastings Star, Oct. 12.
OBITUARY. Bitacomi

■■fi™
gMBgfctaWü-

éP^istesâite

Mit. Patrick Mabtkrsos. Alnwick.
Two More Gold Medals.O’Reilly

Canadian t 
pleasing to them to

higliest recognition at Canadian Exhibitions 
for the superior quality of their soap. At the 

eut Fall Shows held at London and Ottawa, 
warded a Gold Medal, which 

Added to 
hat

cm to receive the 
dian Exhibition

■mvunlight ” whs -,v 
their gold i listdal it up to it. 

important
t in

fact tthis grand record is the important t. 
••Sunlight” is used in Windsor Castl 
the Royal Laundries,

v\ lima n* vasuv ainl hi 
tyai Laundries, and owing to the excel 

; of their soap, the mnnufactu 
specially appointed soap mak>

eî

ë
C. C. Richard’s & Co.

fientx-- My daughter was suffering terribly 
with neuralgia. I purchased a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and rubbed her 
face thoroughly. The pain left her and she 
slept well till morning. Next night another 
attack, another application resulted a.; prev
iously, with no return since. Grateful feel
ings‘determined me to express myself pub
lic lv. I would not be without MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in the house at any cost.

J. 1
Parkdale, Out.

Derm 
Hethui 
Morris.

Upter grove. Oct. 18! i3.
His Grace thanked tho people for their 

hearty welcome and kind feelings expressed 
towards him in tho address, among many 
other things. His Grace said he was very 
much pleased to learn the good feeling ex
isting bet ween pastor and people. He said 
Father Hogan and he wore classmates in the 
seminary at Montreal, lie knew Father 
llogan to he just what the kind address had 
said of him, and he prayed God that such good 
feeling and harmony would always exist be
tween people and pastor. His Grace gave 
the people the Papal blessing in his usual 
solemn manner, which brought tho service to 
a close about 6 p. m. His Grace remained 
over night with Father Hogan and took the 
8 a. m. train on Monday morning for To
ronto. Peterborough Examiner, Oct. o.

ne. John Fox,

rkahly beautiful Frontispiece in 
Gold and Colors.

Price, free l>y mail, 25 cents.
Per dozen, fsj.uo ; Per dozen by mail, >‘2.35 

t he Best Writers. The Best illustrations. 
The Best Family Reading for Winter Night*. 
EXPLANATION OF THE 

Sundays and Holy days. Together 
EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC 
SHIP, its Ceremonies, and the Sacraments 
and Festivals of the Church. ltJtno, cloth, 
flexible..............................................60 cents

With a rema

tSPKLS ofthe 
with AN 

WOK
81

I. Baily.

Prof -CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT ; or. How tlic 
blent was Solved. By F. J. Finn. S. .1 

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES By Mrs.
$1.25 

20 cents 
to cents 

#l.w

Masses were W. M. Bertholds.
CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER, 

Flexible cloth.
• ©030the A LADY. By L. H. Bugg.of boys and girls and a few adults took place, 

with the solemn addresses from the Bishop on 
such occasions, and accompanied with the 
usual exactments from the boys to abstain 
from, the use of intoxicating liquors until 
they reached the age of twenty-one.

At half-past 1 p m., the solemn and im
pressive ceremony of the christening of the 
bell took place, and immediately thereafter 
the consecration of the corner-stone of the 
new church and its foundation. His Lord 
ship delivered a beautiful address on the oc
casion, setting forth the reasons, in forcible 
and impressive language, for dedicating in
animate things to God and His Church. In 
the afternoon, His Lordship, accompanied 
by Father Nadeau left for Lac loche, \ye trust, 
favorably impressed towards the children of 
the Church at Massey, and followed by their 
sincere prayers that the grace of Almighty 
God may ever dwell and abide with him.

>
Hold ly all Catholte bookseller» Jc Agents,PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS.

BENZIGER BROTHERS.
New York, Cincinnati, Chicago.$Barrie Examiner, Oct. 5.

Miss Duff y was presented with the follow
ing address and a well tilled purse, hy tho 
St. Mary’s choir, on her departure for Tor-

grot that you purpose severing your 
lions wltli St. Mary’s choir, we would deet 
solves ungrateful were we to allow this 
sion to pass without testifying 
of your fidelity 
the discharge of

For the past five years we have been silent ad
mirers of your zeal and untiring efforts to 
der the choir attractive, and we must say your 
energy has been rewarded, as the members of 
the congregation can bear witness to its excel-

We trust, dear Miss Duffy, that a happy 
career awaits you. and that in your new sur
roundings you will find friends as sincere as 
those from whom you are about to part, and 
who for you will ever cherish fond remeu- 
brance.

Accept our little gift as a a tribute of friend
pray that the blessing 

praise you have sung may 
brighten your pathway through life and guard 
and guide you unto a glorious eternity.

The members of St. Mary’s Choir.
T. F O'M ara, Clara Byrne. M. Burnett, Julia 

Carpenter, Aggie Ryan.
Barrie, Oct . !«).!.

< n A IvTnPT) PERM anently cured. UJtllN Utilv No Knife. No Poison. 
No Plaster. JNO. U. HARRIS, Fort 
Payne, Ala,

serves.
Miss Duffy,—Having heard with re- 

connec-

our appreciation 
condescension in 
s duti

Resolutions of Condolence.
M jved by Chancellor Harrington, seconded 

by Bro. Arthur Hawkins,
Whereas this branch has learned with 

feelings of profound sorrow the mournful ill 
telligence of tho death of tho Very Rev. Dr.
Bardou of Cayuga, formerly pastor of Brant
ford,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 5 C. M. B. A., assembled at this our first 
regular meeting since the sad event was re 
corded, beg publicly to express the grief we 
feel at the loss of one who was a saintly and 
scholarly priest, who by his zeal and de voted- 
nos* in the cause of onr holy religion, had 
edified us for the many years he was our 
pastor, and whose talents and virtues were 
recognized and rewarded hy onr Holy Father,
Leo. XIII., and His Lordship the Bishop ot 
Hamilton, by the bestowal of many deser 
iug marks ol favor and distinction.

No poor words of his bereaved brothers of 
Branch No. 5. C. M. B. A can do justice to 
the memory of our departed friend and 
Father, because

•• He wears a truer crown than any wreath The Very Rev. Dean Egan replied on bo-
That man can weave him.” halt' of Miss Duffy, thanking the choir for

But we cannot forget that it was through their words ot' praise to one so deserving, 
bis instrumentality our association was and also paying a tribute of praise to Miss
founded in Brantford ; and to the many efforts Duffy for nor persevering efforts whilst The ceremony was performed 
and sacrifices made by him in those early organist. Kennedy, brother of the bride,
days of the C. M. B. A. is largely due the On Sunday last Rev. Dean Egan he- Father O’Neill. The nuptials were 1 
k,uxors of this branch ami of our association gan a series of sermons on Justice and Ko- "j! i'|'“iTnimmr it1'friendsof'lhMdo and Fall Gatal0ffU6 OH 
in Canada. , , , , , stitutioll. bridegroom. The bride was attired In a fawn 1 0,11 lit. uu

Whether as nn humble member of a branch, - —♦— colored clotli. trimmed with beaver—with liât, nnnlioofiAn
or in tho higher capacity ot chairman of the NEW BOOKS. gloves and veil to match, and carried a bouquet dlJUllvcLLlUlle
Canadian Executive Council, ho wasalwa>s ------- . of white chrysanthemums, geraniums and * *
animated with true Christian benevolence, 1’he publishing house ol Messrs, l.eimgev nmhlen hair ferns. She was attended by her 
tm.1 his I,cart overflowed with kindness for Bros., :«nnd M Barclay New U;rk. "cl0’,at"'neMJ^ll^g*!, b ” amI Carried !
the afflicted. , , . I 1.;» latoly itwiiotl iJirist m I yi«; nml ro- of whitc “td pînk rosèsî whdo Mr j

We deeply mourn tho loss of a priest phucy. 1 ho author is Uo\. A. J. Maa., - . ovonnor of Stratford performed a similar duty
wh») adorned tho Church of God, and of a J., 1 rofessor ot Oriental Languages in for tbe groom. The gentlemen were in lull
memlier who was among the ablest of tho Woodstock College, Md. 12mo., cloili, 8-.W. evening dress, with white gloves. Towards the

srSBiMt.'ttïasa; r.... ...........1r».*-,'y5s5g;]HSv3s & iiir.it&Mr.AS r.RSrtc ïkSiSSfeffiïïiS'ïS
that Providence has placed upon the brow nioml -which recently appeared m its residence of the bride’s mother, where hearty
of our late Very Rev. Brother, ns a reward columns, from the pen of the gifted writer, congratulations were tendered the young Mcnttoil thlg , nper.
or a life spent in the service ot his Master, Maurice Francis Egan, LL. U, etc., has couple. The wedding repast was a model ot 410,1X1011 1,118 1 p

REID’S HARDWARE
and amiable 
your onerou T All LE wild POCKET CUTLERY, 

CARPET NVVKKPEKL 
WRING ERN.

BRANS EIRE IRONS.
.T-ÎT* Good slock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.

ea as organ
ipt. L

m

m
They won't smoke any other while they can get Old Chum even if they 
have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco which assures 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. * P. Ritchie * Co., M.anf.ctitrtri, Montreal.

Convent of Notre Dame, Westport, Ont.
This institution is pleasantly located in 

the village of Westport,on the Rideau Lake, 
midway between Kingston and Ottawa, and 
lias since Its inundation, seven years ago, be
come distinguished among the educational 
establishments of Canada, its pupils holding 
n, foremost, place in departmental examin

ions. Every advantage is therefore offered 
to young ladies who are desirous of receiving 
a solid and useful as well us refined educa
tion. Terms : Boatd, not including bed of 
bedding, paid quarterly in advance, 8JU. 
Music, and use of Instruments, #0. Washing. 
#3. French, Drawing, Knitting, Plain taw
ing and fancy Work, per month, $1. l'or 
further particulars, address the Mother 
Hnperiov._____________________________.

T OVE A DIUNAN, RARUIBTERS, ETC., 
Lj 418 Talbot «tract, Inn.Inn. Private t'und»
tO lOH.11.

WEDDING BELLS.
O’UniKN-IvKNNKDY.

phi p6~ulation are necessarily few, and wheiHhe mou- I ||J
portant and binding sacrament of our Church, I 
which makes two one and adds a quota to the I 
settled representation of Catholicity in our (

of Stratford. Precisely at » o’clock I

entered the church, leaning on the I ■■ a f— ga^
cr brother, Cornelius, who also gave her I la I fj g— Bv

. and accompanied by the bridesmaid, I 1 W W ■■•mV#
where sh
The ceremony was pe 
Kennedy, brother of 
Father O’Neill. Th

mshi
In conclusion we 

of Him whose B
atlepresentat 

country, we feel like recording it :
On Wednesday, Oct. 11, at St. Patrick’s 

church, Kinkora, a large crowd assembled to 
witness the marriage of Miss Julia 
Kennedy ot this place, to Mr. J. J. O'Brien, 
merchant of Stratford. Precisely at it o'clock 
the bride 
arm of her 
away, and

Aa

m pan tea ny tne nriaesmata, 
let at the altar hy Mr. O'Brien.

hy Rev. Father 
de, assisted by 

blessed with

e was u

T~.ll. WOODRUFF, No. 18S QUEEN'S AVE.
Defective vision, impaired hearing, 

nasal catarrh and troublesome t hroat*. Lye* 
►e,«rurt triasses adlusted Hours. 12 to ♦._______
DA\TQ If you are Intelligent, and energetic 
DU 1 U enough to sell goods ami hones* 
enough to make prompt returns, address ,1 • 
Il A Z ELTO X. duel ph. Ont.

y-.

gifàJ. Gamraage & Sons, w* Hi

lj*213 Dundas Street, 
LONDON. ^COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE.

Addrero, THO$. 7ÎÔFFEY, Catholic Krcurd 
Office, London, Ont.
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